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INTEREST II E 10 PRBTECT
sorraimtsANNOYED IT HIS DEFEATWEDDED 10 ID AVIATOR

Wishes Governor General to Object to Cabinet- 
Asks for Statement of Government’s Policy on 
Naval Question and Receives Fitting Answer 
Brilliant Speeches of Members of Government.

f Latter Plan Aggressive Cam
paign With Which Asquith 
Does Not.Sympathize—Pro
test Against Insult,

Men Who Would Have Helped 
If They Could Held Squally 
Guilty—Held Up Wifr Pis-

Laymen's Missionary Move
ment Began Campaign Here 
Yesterday—Interesting and 
Instructive Speeches Heard,

mm

tols.
POLICE ARE VIOLENT.PLAY HIGHWAYMEN.

PARTY IS UNITEDSIR ANDREW FRASER. London, Nov. 20.—The «tiff ragot toi 
are preparing to renew their attack* 

.* . hut It had 3 or on parliament with a battle tomorrow
Special to The Standard. i whom the blessing of night, which will surpass all previous

Ottawa, Nov. 20—The debate on the J Iiroduce the same campaigns. A few days ago a delega-
addvess produced the expected explo- chai"J®^®ln' R. the sprinkling tlon of suffragettes interviewed Pre
gion of Sir Wilfrid LauHerj anger contortions as M th lf gatan mier Asquith and attempted to obtain
at his defeat. It also produced a deft- or holy water on ine Monk a pledge that the government wouldnite and straightforward expression He then ïïSS^dêclâred it undertake to pass a bill giving equal
hv Mr Borden of the attitude of the tor joining Mr. Borden, uetiarea „ to both sexes. Premier An- 
government upon the naval Issue. to be a coalition 80je™m™t-nd ask qul,h“* ,cllned l0 make auch a pledge.
R Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the conclusion ed who was the maste . but told the women instead that he
of a bitter speech moved a singular sharp Retaliation. had always been opposed to woman
amendment in which, in defiance of Borden, after a. graceful refer suffrage.
constitutional practice, the Governor Duke of Connaught, dealt At a subsequent meeting the suf-
General was urged to express dtosat- . . Zjth gir Wilfrid Laurler’s ex- fragettes decided to Inaugurate a War
IsfactIon with the action of the House SjJ2|fon,0» rejection of reclpro- of Demonstration" In Parliament 
of Commons In approving the compo- 1 repudiated the insinuation Square on Nov. 21. They hate sum
ption of the ministry. As Mr. Borden ^“L^r ™mler that Canada moned all their followers and male 
observed, this was a return to I he con- rl-ht tP act as she deemed sympathizers to assemble around he
aUtutlonal practice of two hundred had "» “ Berests In dealing Parliament building at S o'clock In he
and flftv years ago. when the crown IJest ÎÏL Hatred Stoles evening. The fact that the gathering
arrogated to itself a control of pari la. rented the right of the Is fixed for after dark may make un-ST «V sll.ee repudiated. „„TedTatesto reSle Canada s re- usual trouble for thç i»llce Mr». Pat.

L.„r,.r Amendment. 5
curious If tin Ca Ian ionaWl,r tl)e ,,,e express reason that the decent

honest workingman will be in the 
streets. We have fourni that their pre
sence affords women moral protection 
against violence by the police and hoo
ligans." , ,

Miss Chrlstobel Pankhurst declared 
tonight that the women certainly will 
push their way to the floor of the 
House of Commons, this time to make 
their protest against, "The great in
sult Mr. Asquith has given."

It is reported that another women s 
movement Incited by a Conservative 
paper is in preparation for a monster 
meeting and Is sending out a pet 
signed by several members of th 
billty in addition to many others, 
against the feature of Chancellor Lloyd 
George's insurance bill, compelling wo
men employes to make Joint contribu
tion of sixpence weekly, on the Ger
man plan.

Lincoln Centf^-JCansafl, Nov. 20.-.
How the Shadv Stand Tar Party

ÏîTSf Mery Çhxmlmr.
lain, tile school teacher wbpse ex 
nerlence at the hands of a band of 
men and boy» loot August sroiiaed 
all Kansas was told on the witness 
stand by Chester Anderson one of th 
“Tar Party" at the beginning of the
lr The “three men °" VE,a' w~r® ,Shtare 
rill Clark, brother of L. G. Clark, 
miller, who pleaded guilty ; aaJ1^°Ja 
Schmidt and A. N. Simms, farmers 
Anderson testified that they-wow■ nol 
member» of the band who actually 
"spread the tar." as they came to
the rendezvous on toot and were tin- 
able to keep up with the others, who 
rode motorcycles. County Attorney 
McCanless made the opening slate, 
ment for the prosecution. He told
bow the nlot was laid in Shady Bend. Th, 1-anrlcr amendment was os 
Ana 7 how Edward Ktcord. the Bev- follows:—"XVe beg to represent to 
erlv barber was hired to take Miss ,our Royal Hlghr-ss that h.v retmlu- 
Chamberlain out In a buggy on the tlop ot this House, adopted the 31st 
Dietence ot escorting her to a conn- March. 190». It was affirmed that: 
trv dance and then to deliver her ..xhla House fully recognizes the 
over to the men. with the tar hidden dllt). of (he people of Canada, ae they 
h«h nd the fence. He told how Ches- ln(Tease In -numbers and wealth, to 
ter Anderson and Delbert Klndlepni- a„sum, ln larger measure, the respon-

hnll niayed the highwayman to B|bilttles ot national defence ; and ment on 
the barber and the girl. further; , ! procity, quoting

■They held up their buggy at the ..Th|„ House will cordially approve (e9to ,0 prove this. . , d
T, „r nlstols" McCanless declared. nf aliy necessary expenditure design- He also noted that the liberals nau 

"Thev°took theroun* woman from the " , ?o promote the speedy organization argued part of the time thareprodty 
, and threw her to the ground, a Canadian naval service; would give .he farmers higher prices
Hmi*iore off her clothing and while That In pursuance of thaï résolu- and part of the time that It 
me> ™reA nnollier rubbed the tar t|on the late administration proceed- give them lower prices.

her naked body. All of the men otl to adopt a well-defined policy of Laurler.g Extraordinary Amendment.
”w,.r*e“thr»» men had no, been wtek re^TO |o tha. policy, as
atX il.,- actual 1 tarring" McCtanlcae Well a* to th* whole question of naval J*"1**1. 1||e extraordinary nature
said by their own boast they were defence, there is In the Iireflenl cabi ^le"ll°^. ,f ^ Lauriers amendment.

gfefSJrss « ass s,•■era.-rya» tzi^xarg."sa 
..y. - ■■c-sjsï.a «jasniii 

—--------- a». es.: ™ »—
till I Cl I IMC lllll I Boval Highness that 11 Is a fundament- eel with any Idea of pleas llg
(III Tl I NT WILL al principle of constlluUonal govern-
InLLLI Lllll. ■*m,nt that the advisors of the crown

IE BEST IIPDWIIOE Sx,“r=."£H.S;
Minister In the present cabinet of 

holding diametrically oppo
site views on a question of the high
est importance to the Dominion and 
to the Empire. Is contrary to the well 
understood principles of constitutional 
responsible government and should 

receive the approval of the

'
The provincial convention of the 

laymen's Missionary Movement open
ed its sessions in Hie Centenary 
church yesterday. Probable the fete 
ture of the dav's proceedings was an 
address hv Bishop Richardson on Tills 
Province: Its Opportunity and Respon
sibility. In scathing terms lie refer
red to the failure of the churches to 
maintain the spirit of the life of the 
people who settled the province; their 
sweet simplicity of character and 
their reverence for the Bible and their 
devotion to the abiding ideals of right
eousness. Sternly he denounced the 
growing corruption of the times de
claring that there were many lands 

the whole system of morality

S '1
■

(

EMhad broken down.
Speaking of the causes of these de

plorable conditions, lie said they were 
found in the fact that the people of 
the east lacked self confidence, and 
faith in their resources and in the fact 
that the material development cl the 
province had not been what it ought 
to be. lie deplored the migration of 

ug people to the west, and 
largely the result of mis- 

to the advantages

-

not. have the right 
question from the standpoint of thi r 
own Interests. After censuring Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier for dlssolvlng wlth- 
out asking fm supply and chaffing him 
on his predictions of victory, the pre
mier absolutely denied that the con
servatives had abstained from argu- 

the economic aspect or reci- 
from Ills own maui-

: •
mM 'M*-1

- ■ •

■

so many you 
said it was
representation as 
of the west.

The other speakers of the day were 
Dr. Gould who dealt with the place of 
missions in the life of the church, and 
Sir Andrew Fraser, who spoke on the 
"Unfinished task in non-Christian 
lands." , ... „

Mayor Frink was present at the ev
ening' session and extended the wel- 

of the city to the visiting dele-

; : •

MRS. WILLIAM B. ATWATER.

Tills%‘Si ac^m,mctr ..^ hSnr,oX;r cLra?,aUo„ school on the .•scinc

tltion

B“vn to t« o'clock last evening about
1100 laymen hail registered their names coast. „ , -n iimod da vs In New Brunswick, being the adopt-with the secretary. Rev. -I. T. Tucker. Mrs. Atwater «lient her gR 1 o - , , ol jvrth. She married her
Of these upwards of too were from „d daughter of lie late BJ » Snîw aî that place. A property a, Perth, 
other parts of the province Hist lotsband. the ^.'ir "L rLcnlly Ih-m, pro wared to the United

A committee euiitislliig of Bishop lol,g owned by Mrs. Arwater h. , w|ll De. bill It there,
tth-hardson. Rev. losepb Mclveod. I. BopUsls by Mrs. Atwater, and a new eburen 
■ttr *trh Li 1... of Sackville: C. Je ------------------ ----------------------- !  ------,

S^aesiw IPBINGESS
land. Red Rapids. Victoria l".: Rev 
Canon Stall hers. Fredericton ; Re' - » •
.1 Wilkinson. Rev. I. A. 8. AVarne- 
ford. Springfield: Rev. R. Coleman.
Petitcodlao: Rev. W. R. .tones, SI. 

ns; Rev. A. II. Crow-fool. Ilamp 
Rev. C. K. Walley. Oromncto:
XV P. Dunham. McAdam; Re'

C.~ W. Nichols. St. Stephen: Rev. F.
Gnskile. Hampton: Kev Dean Scho
field, Fredericton: Rev. A. XX. Daniel.
Rev. XV. R. Hubbard. Rothesay: Rev 
H. D. Marr, who supplied over Sunday 

„ev. E. H. creator

i
WAS SPENCER——

Naval laaue.
On the naval issue he remarked 

that the leader of the opposition was 
very anxious for the government to 
Sure Us policy. In 18% Blr WHAM 
Laurier came into power on July 1L 
met Parliament ou 
proposed not one measure. This got 
ernmem came into powor ot, 0<.- u 
met Parliament on Nov. la. allJ h“? 
several measures to submit. As * 
gards policy, he quoted from his pre
election manifesto and said he stood

mi)HIS ILIEI)
17 PEN CENT. WITH ItTOB

members

Premier Flemming Expresses 
Satisfaction at Agreement 
With Federal Government-

Greatest Disgrace Possible Has Better Than Present Lines. llouR"ply t0 8peech From Throne.
Come to Manchu Dynasty- - - - - - f^'-t^rott^w^'inùrëd'byTD.
Mother of Emperor Took ^ni"o-po.,master
Fortune With Her.- «-x - h^-kA remôj ^

from office foç offensive PW,lI«IBh'P western problems and urged the gov- 
and that .1. N. XV- XVlnslow would be ernment to take up the question of 
his successor, going on duty mis |h>> capltall2a,|on of companies. A Lib- 
week . oral referred to his toroier connectionHon. J. K. Flemming Informed yonr ».[|h thn P R giving Mr. Bennett 
correspondent over the long dtettoce md opportunny to state that mi be- 
phone this afternoon that he was ek.,.ted he had severed his con- 
much pleased with the «roememt n(£lion wllh a„ railways, 
reached between the Federal and Pro- Vr gevleny delivered a strongly
s1:,u'lv^r,d.ng s,. >»>"'"■

«nrÆ„, be addressed 
by him In Centerville this counti 
tomorrow night, when the agreement 
will be fully explained.

The railway, the premier says «o 
far aa rails, curvatures and bridges 
are concerned, will be far ahead of the 
?CR or r. p. R. in this provlnre, 
and compare favorably with the O. T 
p. The most surprising thlt : Is that 
it I» expected when the d, alls are 
given out neither the bridges nor the 
work of constructing the road will real
ly cost the province In interest or 
subsidy one cent.

Marti I

Springfield. Mass., Nov. 20.—"In my 
opinion Bertram (1. Spencer 
tally responsible at the time lie mur
dered Miss Martha B. Blackstone/ 
was the testimony given late today in 
Spencer s trial, by Dr. .lohn A. Hous
ton superintendent of the state in
sane hospital at Northampton, called 
by the defence as an alienist and 
immediately qualified by the declara
tion that the witness used the words 
"nientallv responsible" in a medical

and that he did not consider 
ha\e been necessarily le*

Spencev's niother was recalled brief
ly today and together with a man 
whom Spencer bad robbed, told of the 
trilling art idea which had been stol-

The proposals of the late K°'e™ 
ment involved an expenditure of near

in the next 10

was men-

Many Came From Across Bor
der, But More Land at Ocean 
Ports—Figures for Seven 
Months,

FIGURES COMPARED.
expenditure should be abolished and 
the government would do it. ine 
whole policy would be reconsidered.

In 30 grave and important a depa 
ture, affecting for all time ,4> ^ome 
the relations of the Dominion to the 
rest of the Empire. It was Inflnlttly 
belter to be right than to be in a 
burry The question of permanent 

Laurier Annoyed. co-operation between this g^™|"i”a
. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, attacked Mr. andjhe rest before the
Sevignv saying that his speech was 1 thresh should he given an
a strong contrast to his campaign ut- ; |**il!r?Unlt v of prontmnclng upon it.
'eeorr»frm,L:^

whtoh*mtnfronted the Em-

would afford a very small market pire.
Ile proceeded to an extended refer

ence to reciprocity, attributing the. Ag re| 
defeat of bis government JJ8'1”'1 Mr Mon 
and prejudice, declaring that Mie .vHV j,ad not seen e>e 
Conservatives had put forward n"l*abjec| „f the emergent condition 

mile arguments but had confined | hg ,Mr imrden, two years ago
selves to the.national Issue and hppght existed. The point that dlvld- 

aaserted that the meat packers are , a question of polity
forming a merger and that the people Mr. Monk hnd said over
already are suffering from the result, i hut M ia ^ l|ia, wh,.n an emerg. 
lie also apprehended that Aa*1”"*”'' I én,.y confronted the Empire he and his 
ericas friendship had received J set -1«" > wonld do ,helr duty, 
back from the rejection of the agree- and Mr. Monk agreed that the
men, , 1 ncnnle should have an opportunity to

Dealing will, the naval issue he dc-. ^0J(,lin(v scheme of perman-
elured that the Conservatives h«d nt ! jr mllop proposed.

Schooner Ida G, Farren Meets
eervntlvca and nationalist* now sat in • ftn<1 th(. House adjourned, Mr.
‘"^“rôfThTmember.of that «bine, i carve,I moving the adjonrnmenc-------

in Newtown:

Rev H C. Priest, secretary of the 
Missionary Education Movement for 
(’anada. Toronto: Rev. K. C ^Corey,
Rev C. F. Flemlngton. Petltcodlac. 
and Rev. Dr. cousins. Newcastle:
Rev. Mr. Berry. Marysville: Rev. d.
H. McDonald. Fredericton; Rev T.
f nd* viclorîa0rRp'b Da'vId Patterson. . San Francisco. Nov. 20 —Princess
'tenli'lto- Rev’ I e' Wilson. Frederic- Special to The t tiers Lai. mother of the baby Emfrror of
ron"!"^. S. W- Schuman Hartland In China and wife of the Prince Regent.
.1. XV. Sparden AT?foreign Canada during the firs, seven months
men of the United BuCla f'n f" of the current fiscal year. April 1st 
Mission Board, also came In on the November ,at or thi8 namlier 1.2c 
Montreal train. arriV(,d at ocean ports and 93,0. JThe following students from the -Wi amv a gta|eg
r. N. B. registered last These figures show an increase of
E Rice. 3. M. Nason. J. J. Andrews. rc,pl a, compared with the
Carl Oylton. G. Prince figures for the corresponding monthsAround the church banners were figures ^ whlch were
hung. Inscribed with such mottoes a( ocean ports apd 8f»,246 from
as the following. 11,0*United States, making a total num-

Appropriate Mottoes. ^ for lhe seven months. April 1st
Will Canada evangelize her share t0 November 1st, 1910, of 227,'Wu per-

^Thîsls^he only generation we can During last October thére werc 23 - 
-each 902 arrivals. 13.646 of theto having

Love never asks how much must 1 hec-n at ocean ports and !0.2W from 
do. but how much can I do. the states as agf1"®1

Thev conquer who believe they can October. 1910, 13.59- ™hP™mWîh*
According to your faith be it unto at ocear. ports and 9,801 from the

stales.

BELIEVED CAUSE LOST.
Spe
gPtl

ncer to

)
has eloped with an actor, Yung Shu 
Lu. according to Chinese newspapers 
received today. A number of news
papers published In China refer to the 
"Disgrace that has come to the Royal 
family." but only one. the Min Lu P<\ 
the largest newspaper published in 
China, gives the Princes*’ name and 
an account of the elopement.

The mother of the Emperor the 
paper says, fell In love with the actor 
and corresponded with him for some 
time before the rebellion began.

The paper draws the conclusion that 
the Princess believed that the Man
chu cause was lost and decided to 

is said to have 
jewels with her

from Dr. X. L. Drake.A' deposition
of Little Falls. N. V.. Introduced i";

of Spencer's attempt atday. tohl
suicide. „ ..

In another deposition from 'lr-n 
Anlia A. Markham, of Oakland. Ca!.. 
wife of a cousin of Spencer, alleged 
"queer" acts of Spencer when he was 
living in Oakland, in 1904 and 19o'.Party United.

. differences with 
perfectly true that 

to eye on Hie
were described 

Dr. Henry i 
Wash., tes'ilied 
under observation 
the defendant was 
the witness as a naval surgeon, 
been stationed ut Newport. R. I. 
boy. he said, had hetm net

rds former 
it was

gui
nk. La Mot le. of Seattle. 

Unit he had Spei:c( :• 
for a time when 
in Hie navy and 

h id
Tho

ing strange*

econo
flee. Tlie Princess 
taken a fortune ln 
and to be living with Yung in Muk 
den. An actor and a barber are class 
ed with the lowest castes in Chlnv 
and Chinese here said today that the 
elop&meht of the Princess was the 
greatest disgrace that could come, to 
the Manchu dynasty.

(MW AND GREW 
M SEI WITHOUT FOOD

i>

System not kpasm is God's method. 
We need religion in business and 
business In religion.

The more religion we export the 
shall possess. Ix>ve grows

PERSIA LOOKING ID 
BRITAIN FDD HELPBESENTATIONS TO 

«[Time TEACHERSmore we m ACCOMPLISH 
IOREATEH MONCTON

Damaged,

by exercise.
When the convention opened at

A short service of latereeeaüro waa pcatlon w 8 crier, along with pro- 
held. Mr. Senior conducting the sing- vlnclal clvR wrv|0e employees, met in 
Ing. Dr. Flanders reading a puMtt (h. ,aecullve council chamber yegter- 
from the Psalms, and Bishop Richard- d afternoon at 4 o'clo.-k and made 
son and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson leading plantations to Donald B. XVlnslow 
In prayer. and Miss Mary TltOmpaon.

Mr. Bullock then expressed hia Mr W!nalow who Is going to seek 
pleasure at the honor done him In gPlda in the XVest was presented 
selecting him to preside. Aa a lay- x|r Morrtssy with a travelling bag. 

he wt» glad to see so many in an^ Thompson, who after thirty 
years of service. Is to retire, was pre
sented with a cameo brooch by XV. 8. 
Carter. They both acknowledged the 
gifts with very suitable replies.

Willing to Make Concessions if 
Russian Troops Reported to 
Be On the Way Are Re
called.

I
9a«kat<ihe<t$Mi, Nova 

erta.
. wick. Quebec, 
i Scotia and Alb
1 The figures by provinces are 

Govern- <>
Province* In.'...
Nova Scotia. . . - 
New Brunswick

.. ir»7.r»93 

. .264,387 
. . 43.346 

. . 30.944

LIST ELEGT10I ISSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton. Nov. 20.—The City Coun

cil at its meeting tonight took a etep 
forward in the movement for a greater 
Moncton. A» some of the suburbs 
have been talking of incorporation 
the t onmll has invited them to come 
under the city act as the best nrnans 
of securing light, water and sewerage.

Possibly a working arrangement 
can be devised, and if all the suburbs 
come in it would Increase Moncton’s 
total by a couple of thousand or more.

The city cun< 11 also dHvussed the 
question of abolishing tolls in the 
country market and doing away with 
the butchers stalls. No action was 
taken, but the rent of the butchers 
«tails will l>e Increased.

The council approved of the n-solu- 
tion passed at the receut meeting of 
the Union of Municipalities asking for 
legislation giving mnnlclpalities power 
to exempt Improvements from taxa
tion and raise municipal revenue by 
the single tax.

PPOH-
ltlon 
f.7".0:t 
40.194 
13.998 

168.446 
■ l" ' 

37.M2 
47.:.86 
27.076 
16.350

Norfolk Va.. Nov. 20.—The sehoon-

TBRIOJft OF Ml..
îtæ wbarr,M «,.««. r. ^ ri &....
fi ’a «romi off Smith's Point light on crown In chancen has re<1 Manitoba 
No? l«™nd almost sank before she official returns of the roe»M Domtol"" I Sallka„,he„ !,M
^vr^Tw.rwwkoge ” sr.iSr«pK ^/rr...m»i.: : tJ

^blUhTthe^pIlPr mXfiy r/ tk,, To,a|, . . ««-.331 *

22Ti.ru'Tl"'u7Tmr-^h,iow '"'raiMbSTM -«S J .. ... . .

r.?„nhY hV'rthm,ncr ,™, n„n«. all

"'TheXret, "..-'h -^e Port tm.lly |M« a"tànî "Sa^Man? 
damage,I and *llhA" and Itrilisli I'olnmbta. the Con-
land alive. It ha I taken t»l*aln Daw tooa an^ ^ ^ |h. p0pUlar vo„. 
kill* ten days to make the trip from v r «” UWral, led in New Bruna- 
BalUmore. *

London. Nov. 20.—Persia, réitérai- 
Ing that she has been badly treated la 
the crisis with Russia, has pineal her 

hands of tirent Britain.
Russiacase in thv ,

as diplomatic relui Ms with 
have been interrupted. Persia has 
asked ('.real Britain to advise her as 
to the course she should follow, ana 
has promlsiKl to abide by the advica 
thus given.

If necessary, 
comply with the demands of Russia, 
on condition that lhe Russian troops, 
if they have already started for Hr* 
sin. shall return to Russia.

Si P» ten-burg, Nov. 20.- A message 
steamer lus

man
attendance; It augured success.

Movement Spreading.
Recently congresses of various de

nominations had became common; 
this was well. An awakened heathen
dom must be met by an awakened 
Christendom. The laymens Mis
sionary Movement was one expression 
of the awakening. The missionary 
idea was the essential °f
Christianity; it was incumbent to 
bring all nations unto the Kingdom or

616.948
Persia Is prepared techurch to devote itself to mission 

work, an for the sue to give light.
A young clergyman had once said 

that. In other religions, apart from 
Christianity, there w.-re gleams and 
substratum of truth, and, had even 
expressed the opinion that an 
should be made to build UP a Chris-

Rev. Dr. Sydney Gould, general sec- «‘f"’ I tE 
ret ary of the M. 8. C. C.. t^e” *P°**‘ ”, iar#> to deny,” said the speaker, 
on the central place of mission substratum of truth
%!'ÏÏ.-°U'■Lïï’üî n.t«r^ tor ,h. on pgg. two.

day. lie Is in good health and was 
showered Will, «ongratatoilons both 
ft ont ,tolll leal ft tends and opponrn s 
The liberal members will tend* r hint 

Wednesday evening.

from Baku rays that a . .
left for Persia with a llnssian rcgl* 
ment »nd full field iequlpn*»t onGod

a banque! ou

m

i,

>

$ «#

*
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 *•

i
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■ Privy Council’s Decision PHYSICIANS COULO 

In Case of King vs. Lovitt
l

NOT HELP HER
;T4r9
-rTOYSTOYS "FRÜIH-TIVES" CURED HERHon. J. D. Hazcn Represented This Province in Case Ap

pealed from N. B. Supreme Court and Secured a Favor
able Judgment] APUREMountain, Ont., March 9th.

"I have taken "Frult-a-tlves" with 
I was troubled withgreat benefit.

Bilhousnese for two years and after 
taking rniit a lives" am entirely well 
again.
vlans and took many kinds of medi
cine, but nothing cured until I used 
“Frult-a-tlves.” MRS R. M. BEGOS.

No other medicine in the world will 
cure Billlousuees as quickly and 
pleasantly ns "Frult-a-tlves." 
famous fruit medicine acts directly 
on the liver, relieves the congest Ion. 
enables the liver to pour out more 
bile, and corrects constipation and In 
digest Ion.

No matter what you have tried or

HARD <MITOYS I The following judgment of the Privy 
Council in interesting to residents of 
St. John as the case of the Province 
of New Brunswick was conducted by 
the Hon. J. D. Hazen :

forcement of the debts In question was 
8t. John. New Brunswick. The defend
ants. on the other hand, contend that 
the testator deposited his money gen
erally In the Bank of British North 
America, wherever situated, and that 
it was repayable, certainly In London 
where the1 bank had it* headquarters, 
and probably even at any of Its 
branches.

According lo the Defendant's con
tention the Bank in London might 
be called on at any time by a person 
of whom it would probably know no
thing, and with only a very limited 
time in which to obtain the detailed 
Information that, would be necessary 
from the St. John's branch, to pay 
990,;iûl., In London without any dv 
duct Ion for coat of transmission or 
any agreement ae to the rate of ex 
change. No such obligation appears 
by express words or necessary impli
cation in the contract of the parties 
and it is very improbably that it was 
ever contemplated or intended by 
them. It is true that the money was 
to be accounted for by the Bank ot 
British North America," but when 
the circumstances are considered it is 
seen that those words mean only that 
the Bank is to account fôr the money 
as being money payable by them or 
their agents at 8t. John's. Thus, if 
the Manager of the 8t. John's branch 
refused payment, or If the branch it
self were closed, the Bank in London 
would, of course be liable as a prin
cipal. but that fact does not affect the 
locality of the debt as originally fix
ed by the parties.

Although branch banks are agen
cies of one principal firm. It is 
settled that for certain special pur
poses of banking business they may
be regarded as distinct trading bodies. 
Thus, it was held in Woodland vs 
Fear (7 E. and B. 619) that the obli
gation of a bank to pay the cheques 
of a customer rested primarily on the 
branch at which he kept his account, 
and that the Uifi 
rightfully refused 
at another branch. Commenting on 
that decision, Sir Montague Smith, 
in delivering the Judgment of their 
Lordships' Board In Prince vs Orien
tal Bank Corporation (3 A. C. Pt. 1,- 
325) points out that It would lie dif
ficult for a hank to carry on Its bu
siness by means of branches on any 
other footing, because the officials 
at one branch do not know the state 
of a man’s account at another branch.

Similarly (as Ixird Campbell points 
out In Woodland vs Fear) the case of 
('lode vs Bayley) (12 M. and W. 51) 
shows that different branches of thp 
same establishment may be endorsers 
from one to the other, and that, in 
case of dishonor, notice need not be 
given direct to the principal establish- 
ment, but that each branch In suc
cession is entitled to notice.

In each of these cases the Courts, 
having regard to the necessary course 
of business between parties, held that 

Bank had
Ised its obligation to its customer or 
creditor, so as to confine it, primarily 
at all events, to a particular branch. 
The present case comes well within 
the principles thus laid down, and 
tliolr Lordships are of opinion that 
these debts were "properly situate 
within the province" of New Bruns-

The Defendants, however, contend 
that the situation of the property is 
to be determined, not by its actual 
locality, but according to the principle 
expressed in the maxim "Mobilia se 
quuntur personal " Personal property 
of a movable nature Is considered, 
they say, to follow the person of the 
owner and is, in contemplation or law, 
situate wherever he in domiciled. In 
this view the property was neither 
in Ivondon nor New- Brunswick but In 
Nova Scotia.

It is necessary therefore, to examine 
closely the sense in which 

id to "follow the own-

Hakes'ChildsHayof Wash D<ÿhave been treated by physl-
ill

That when you put » 
s*1tc ontoyout child’s skin, 
it passes through the pores 
sod enters the blood, lust 
as surely as if you put it 
into the child’s stomach ?

You would not put a 
coarse mass of snimsl fat, 
colored by various mineral 
poisons (such si many 
crude salves are) into your 
child’s blood by way el the 
stomach? Then why do 
so by way of the pores? 

Take ao rUk, U* always tbs
m hobol.........  provUul tozüm-Buk. Zmi-Buk contain* 
no trace of any animal oil or fat, 
and no poàoooua mineral color
ing matter. From atari to Bnlah 
HU purely herbal 

It will heal aorta* ulcéra* abac*-

ALL KINDSOF Judgment of the Lords of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council 
on the appeal of The King va. 
Irvine A. Lorltt and others, from 
I he Supreme Court of Canada, de
livered the 2nd November, 1911.

Present at the hearing: Viscount 
Haldane, ixird Macnogbten. Lord 
Shaw. Lord Robson.

Delivered by Lord Robson.
This is an appeal from the Judg

ment. of the Supreme Court of Can
ada. reversing a judgment of the Su
preme Court of New Brunswick. The 
question at issue is whether the de
fendants, who are the executors of 
the will of George H. Lovitt deceased, 
are liable to pay succession duty in 
respect of money which the testator 
had placed on special deposit In the 
St. John’s (New Brunswick) Branch 
of the Bank of British North America.

The testator in his lifetime resided 
at Yarmouth in the Province of Nova 
Scotia and was domiciled In that 
province, lie died on the 14th No
vember, 1900, being possessed of re
ceipts for two supis, making together 
the au in of $90,851, deposited by him 
with the said branch bank. It la suf
ficient to set forth one of the re
ceipts which are identical in term ex
cept as to amount.
No. 2112.

“Deposit receipt."
“Incorporated. Bank of British 

North America, Royal Charter, St. 
John, N. B., 30th December, 1898.

Received from George H. Lovltt the 
sum of three thousand five hundred 
and seventy-five dollars, and 83.100 
dollars, which amount will be account
ed for by the Bank of British North 
America on the surrender of this re
ceipt, and will bear interest until fur
ther notice at the rate of three per 
cent, per annum. Fifteen days’ notice 
to be given of It a withdrawal and no 
interest to be paid un less the money 
remains in the bank three months.

For the Bank of British North Am-

Tim

Classified >

f)how long you have suffered, "Frult-a- 
tivea" will completely cure you. 50c. 
u box. tt for $2.5(1, or trial size, 25c.

One cent per word esc 
33 |-3 per cent on ndierti 
or longer if pud in «dunce.

November
22ndWednesday,

Is a Special Toy Day
At all dealers, or from Fruit a tIve# 
Limited, Ottawa.I

III FRISER TIUS 
01 WOMEN OF SEOUL

FOR SALE.

New Home. New Dome.tic. end 
other machine». Genuine needl*® “v 
ÔÏ all kind... end Edl.cn Phono- 
graphe. Buyer will ■»” money In my
‘hop. Call indue*. Sewing MechinM 
end Phonographs Repolred. Wl'' » 
Crawford. 106 Prince.» at.. Bt John^

MECHANICAL. FRICTION AND BELL TOYS AT PRICES 
THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU. ON WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22. 
FOR THAT DAY ONLY, OUR TOYS WILL BE SOLD ON A 
SPECIAL PREMIUM PLAN.

The winter course of lectures of 
the Women's Canadian Club, opened 
auspiciously 
when leody Fraser, wife of Sir Andrew 
Fraser, formerly governor of Bengal, 
addressed th<f club on the women of

The hall was artistically decorated 
for the occasion and presented an at
tractive appearance. Mrs. E. A. Smith 
president of the club, presided and In
troduced Lady Fraser In a brief 
graceful speech. On the dais, with 
president of the club, presided and in- 
guest, lettdy Tilley, honorary president 
occupied a seat of honor.

Lady Fraser.
Lady Fraser, in addition to a charm

ing personality, la a speaker of ex
ceptional ability, eloquent and grace
ful. but simple withal, her address 
fascinated the hearers. Through her 
many years of residence in Bengal 
by her" exceptional tact, she had am 
reeded in 
dab. and
sight into the character of the wo
men, and through tho careful study 
of these high born women, resulting 
In an appreciation of their mentality, 
and other qualities, Lady Fraser was 
peculiarly adapted to deal with tin- 
subject, and her masterful treatment 
of It gave unlimited delight.

The difficulty experienced In gain
ing access to the women was dwelt 
upon by the speaker at length. On the 
occasion of the visit of t|ic Prince ami 
Princess of Wales, a few’ years ago. 
Lady Fraser said, she had succeeded 

winning
distinguished and influential xenanuh 
ladies to defy the pr 
leave their apartments 
royal highnesses. The gradual destruc
tion of tlie barriers which shut off In
tercourse between the zenuimh women 
and the exterior world is under way. 
the speaker staled, and as the zenanaii 
missionary efforts are to a gî
tent accomplished Hi la result. Lad.v 
Fraser impressed upon her hearers 
the need of

yesterday afternoon.

FOR SALE—A self-contained how*
?rollLr!«tp^'“,v-Urance.<‘ A^

dress P. O. Box

at* eruption** varicose ulcers, 
cuts, burn» and bruises more 
quickly than any other known 
preparation. It k antiseptic, 
quickly elope the smarting of a 
sore or cut* «urea piles* inflamed 

and blood-poisoning. It is a 
healing power and 

Ask tame who
IT WILL PAY YOU hut 1 FOR 8ALE._Ah.Fh

scientific purity, 
have proved it.

AU iruofiMt and it*** SO* 
iéM-Ail Co., Toronto,/or

eery business, long —- ,
Charlotte St., the best ret»H 
the city. Excellent opportunity foi 
purchaser to take over a «oh.ijon 
cern showing good proms. Owner ra 
tiring from business, b or paHteulap 
apply to Charles A. Clark, 18 Cbarlotu

)TO CALL AND EXAMINE THEM. DON’T MISS THIS OPPOR
TUNITY. AND REMEMBER THAT ASEPT0 PRODUCTS 
ARE THE BEST AND OUR PREMIUM PLAN A GREAT MONEY 
SAVER.

wellhew

fZGEEi
Scum BEK YOUP HOHt"

OPI
St.

?arms~FÔS SALE—Highly adapt 
ed to apple culture. We are only awak 
enlng to the wonderful l,”a"‘bl1.1.1.1”,” 
our New Brunswick orchards I Uniat 
conditions and soil not more fnvornbl 
elsewhere, where land Is 600 per cent 
higher. Very many first class farm 
at extraordinary low prices. Sever® 

ay terms. Free catalogue A1 
BURl.EY & CO., 46 PrlnceS

.k In that ease had 
to cash the cheque penetrating beyond the pur- 

obtaining a remarkable In-ASEPTO PREMIUM STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Streets

men were making their mark u 
the lives of many communities, 
heritage of Christ inn manhood 
the result of the devotion of the early 
loyalist». Behind the loyalty, the ca
pacity of self-sacrifice, which distin
guished tho men and women who 
settled this province was their faith 
iu the Bible, the fear of God and the 
reverence of righteousness.

But this generation in departing 
from the ways of their fathers. The 
blight, of corruption ban fallen 
the politics of this province, 
ministers know that there are

This

FRED
11. A. HARVEY, Manager. 

63,675.83 Entd. O. H. Sharp. TIMBER—Separate .ash bids ri 
reived till December 30th for each It 
heavily timbered farm, late Pet< 
Chisholm, Stewart on. Subscriber n< 
bound to aeeept Before crulsln 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.
"ITÎGÏÏÎsTTÀ^lT^mcÉs^ÂTDFÔ
Jewelry. Sporting Goods. Gentlemen 
left off Clothing, Furs and Footwea 
etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 27 M 
street. ’Phone 2392-11.

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontar 
Horses, welghlug from 1200 to 1600 It 
.hist arrived. Edward Hogan, Wati 
loo street.

THE MARITIME 
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE- Far, 
suitable for Cattle, Fruité. Poult 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit yc 
business to buy. sell, or exchan 
Realty and Business Chances. r\ 

Warehouses for storing light t 
heevy goods. Furniture, etc., Insui 
and advoncee made. J. H- 
Sbn. Realty and Business Brokers, 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phene M. 935-11.

Accountant.
Not transferable."

The head office of the Bank of 
British North America la in London, 
and Mr. Harvey who signed the re
ceipts on behalf 
manager of the St. John’s branch 
wherein the money was in fact de- 
posited. Oil tho testator’s death the 
defendants gave the stipulated notice 
of withdrawal to the St. John's 
branch, but the manager refused to 
pay the money unless and until they 
took out ancillary probate in New 
Brunswick. This they did. and there
upon the manager of the St. John’s 
branch paid the

By Section 92 of the British North 
America Act. 18<>7. exclusive power la 
given to the Legislature of each prov
ince to make laws in relation to di
rect. • taxation within the province in 
order to raise revenue for provincial 
purposes.

The plaintiff's claim for succession 
duty is founded mainly on Section 5, 
Sub section 1, of The Set-cession Duty 
Act of New Brunswick. 189t$ which 
enacts that, “all property, whether 
situate in tills province or elsewhere, 
other than property being in the Unit-

TOYS TOYS
of the bank was

district» ill this province where the 
whole syfetem of morality has broken 
dow.n. Gone is the sweet simplicity 
of the old life: the Bible is no longer 
reverenced and read iu it was.

The only remedy for this condition 
Is the application of a personal Christ. 
Everybody should make great efforts 
to keep New Brunswick strong, 
cleah and Christian.

tho consent of the mont

ecodents. and 
to meet their

l* Must Be Loyal To God.INTEREST IH Si. John was a small city, but 
was always boasting of its loyalty.Y 

ty could not be loyal to its kii 1clt R. 4 B. Esums claimed.ng,
for In some measure local-OPENING SESSIONS tll<>unless it was loyal to God. And 

this reason he felt St. John would 
do its duty In connection with the

pure,
•nuragenv-nt In 

Increasing the number of missionaries 
and of lending hearty co-operation in 
their endeavors.

At the close of the lecture a .vote 
of thanks moved bv Mrs. (i. F. Smith 
and seconded by Mrs. John Thomson 
was tendered Lady Fraser by the pre
sident. Mrs. E. A. Smith, who iu a 
brief address paid a graceful tribute 
to Lady Fraser.

further cmDisunion a Drawback.
Continuing he «aid the fact of dis

union. militated against success in 
this• direction. There was talk of 
union and spheres of influence, but 
lie reserved the right to extend the 
ministrations of his church wherever 
they were needed, hut he would not 
take advantage of the troubles of 
another church. There was room for 
honorable rivalry. With all the Sun
day school teachings there are grow
ing up a 
province
it was known a few generation» ago. 
The church people should see Llmt 
the government give them the right 
to have religious teachings in (he pub
lic schools.

movement.
Rev. F. W. Anderson, of Toronto, 

responded, on behalf of the delegate». 
After thanking the mayor for his wel
coming words and referring to the 
putation possessed by St. John, 
wont on to say that the congress had 
met for a serious purpose, to beat the 
devil, us Pat said, of the Christian Kn- 
deuvorers. They had gathered to take 
up the business of the King of Kings. 
The work before them, called for 
men; money was les» needed than 
men who would give themselves to the 
service of God.

There was some criticism because 
women were not admitted, but there 
was a parody which explained the sit
uai ion:
Onward. Christian laymen, marching 

ns to war,
With your wives and daughters go

ing before.
The me 

lo catch

Continued from page one.
In other religions, but I affirm that 
there is only one religion sufficient 
for the salvation of men, and that Is 
the religion of Jesus Christ."

Continuing, ho gave an account ot 
his wanderings, 
deuces he had 
flict between Christianity and Moham
medanism, and then went on to tell 
flip story of the crucifixion of ChrisL

lie
TENDERS

lie Pools
SEALED TENDERS will be received 
ut the Office of the Common Clerk, ad
dressed to him, until noon of the 27th 
day of November, instant, for the fol
lowing estimated quantities of stable 
supplies, required for the undermen
tioned City Departments:

and described the evi- 
witnessed of the con-

<Had Boilsgeneration, of people in this 
who know not the Bible as

ed Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land. and subject to duty, whether the 
deceased person owning or entitled 
thereto had a fixed place of abode iu 
or without tills province at the time 
of his death, passing either by will 
or intestacy’’—here follow word» 
dealing with property voluntarily 
transferred for the purpose of evading 
succession duty—“shall be subject to 

ssion duty to be paid for the 
the province over and above

FIRE DEPARTMENT TO LET.Importance of Missions. On Neck and Arms.145 tons Best Upland Hay, tight pressed 
or side pressed

4000 bus. Ontario While Oats, best 
quality

40 tons Best Oat Straw 
15 tens Wheat Bran 

WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT 
1000 bus. Ontario White Oats, best 

quality 
2 tons Straw
1 ton Wheat Bran

20 tons Best Quality of Upland Hay, 
loose

2 tons Best Quality of Upland Hay, 
pressed
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

3500 bus. Ontario White Oats, best 
quality 

4 tons Straw
3 tons Wheat Bran

65 tons Best Quality of Upland Hay, 
loose

10 tons Best Quality of Upland Hay, 
pressed

The above supplies to be delivered 
Ot tiie various niables in such quan
tities and at such time» a» ordered 
in writing by the Director of Public 
Safety or City Engineer for their re
spective Departments, and all to he 
subject to their Inspection and re
jection, or that of any other officers 
appointed by them, and to be weigh
ed as may be ordered.

y reserve» the right to in- 
diminish tho quantities here

in tlie face of tho story of the Gos
pels, it should not be necessary to 
argue that mission work should oc- 

lp.v a central place in the church. 
Tlie Injunction to go forth and preach 
was permanent, and applied to all 
people. If the (redemption of the 
world, the pence for its wars, the hope 
for it» despair», could not lie found 
In Jesus Christ, It could not lie found 
anywhere.

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat a 
Wright street : electric lighting ^ 
hot water heating. Apply 89VHad Them Lanced But, Got No 

Belief Until He Used
Denominational Influence.

A conference of the Protestant de
nominations would be held on Thurs
day to lake up that question, and he 
Invoked the sympathy and prayers 
of the lefty men "s Missionary Move-

somewhat 
movables are sa 
or.” It cannot mean that for 
poses tho actual situation of tlie pro
perty of a deceased owder is to b,1 
ignored and regard lmd only to the 
testator’» domicile, for executors find 
themselves obliged in order to get the 
property at all to take out ancillary 
probate according to the 
where such property la properly re
coverable, and no legal fiction as to 
Its “following the owner" so as to be 

was within tho constitutional powers theoretically situate elsewhere, will 
of the province, and so In 1867. the «'all them Tho case of legacy end 
legislature of New Urunswick added succession duties, however, has been 
Sub-seetlon 3 to Section 5 which at the placed by our law on a different foot- 
time of the testator’s» dea’h stood na ln*- 
follows:

“The provisions of this section are 
not intended to apply and shall not ap
ply to property outside tills province 
owned at the time of his death by a 
person not then having a place of resi
dence within the province, except so 
much thereof as may he devised or 
transferred to a person or persons 
residing within the province."

In the Consolidated Statutes for 
1908 this sub-section appears as am
ended by the word "domiciled" being 
substituted for the words, "having a 
place of residence."

By Section 2. Sub-section 1. of the 
act the word "property" Is declared 
to include "real and personal proper 
ty of every description, 
estate or interest therein capable of 
being devised or bequeathed by will, 
or of passing on the death of the 
owner to Ills heirs or personal repre
sentatives."

Broadly stated. Section 6 (Sub-sec
tions 1 and 2) seeks to bring within 
the scope ot succession duty:

(a) All property situate within the 
province whether the deceased was 
domiciled there or not:

(b) All property outside the pro
vince belonging to persons domiciled 
therein; and

(c) Even all 
province 
domiciled
be devised to a person resident there-

We are here concerned only with 
(a) that Is to say, the case of pro
perty said to be within the province, 
belonging to a person domiciled out
side.

The actual situs of the property 
\n therefore the first question to be de
termined.

The property consisted of simple 
contract debts, and as such could 
have no local situation ofh 
residence of the debtor where the as
sets to satisfy them would presumably 
be (per Lord Field’s In Commissioner 
of Stamps vs. Hope, 1891 A. C.
476). The, plaintiff’s contention was 
that on the facts of this case, the 
proper place for the recovery and en-

SITUATIONS VACANT.a succe

tlie fee» provided by the chapter of 
these consolidated statutes relating to 
probate courts," and then follow pro
visions fixing the a men lit of the duty 
according to the aggregate value of 
the property and ilie relationship of 
the miccensor» to the deceased.

On till» statute being passed a 
question arose ns to whet In 
vision in such wide terms ur 
set forth In Section 5, Sub-section 1,

Burdock Blood Bitters.
n were being given a chance 
up with tlie procession. 

Bishop Richardson.
Bishop Richardson then spoke on

said

MEN WANTED to learn the ba 
trade. We tench the trade 
eight weeks. Constant practice, 
per Instruction. Graduates < 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write 
full information. H. J. Greene Be 

• college, 734 Main street.cor. Mill 
John, N. B.

boils in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still, at the same time are 
very painful. They are caused entirely 
by bad blood, and for you to get rid of 
them it is absolutely necessary to put 
the blood into good condition. For this 
purpose there is no remedy that can 
compare with Burdock Blood Bitters. 
This preparation has been on the market 
for about 85 years, and has a reputation 
unequalled by any other for the making 
of pure, rich, red blood. Mr. H. J. 
Batten, Stratford, Ont., writes:—"I 
have been troubled for several weeks 
With boils ou my neck and arms. I 
had them lanced by the doctor, but as 
soon aa one went others came. 1 tried 
all kinds of ao called remedies, but could 
get no relief till 1 was advised to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. 1 am pleased 
to say I am now quite free from those 
most painful things, and feel much 
better in every respect.

“ My boy, of nine years, had a rash come 
over his back end legs, so we gave him a 
few doses and now he is all right again.’’

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

Sir Andrew Fraser.
Sir Andrew Fraser then spoke on 

the^ unfinished ta«k In non-Christian

the message of the 
cast —a message of 
what Canada was 
Christianity into other 
lues» men. having given of their In 
tereat and mean» lo the mission move
ment. they, no doubt, wanted to hear 
something of the work done by the 
missionaries. He could tell them some
thing of that work. He had witnessed 
i ho result» In India, and gladly given 
Ills oldest »on to the work of the mis-

It was sold the missions did not 
produce results. He would not argue 
that. The works of the Lord were 
great and only those who took plea
sure in them, were competent wit
nesses of the results. He had travelled 
over all India, and had seldom been 
for more than a day without seeing 
missionaries or their work. It was his 
official duty to inspect the work of 
the missions. And he could say I hat 
God’s work progressed In the east as 
in the west. The Lord had done great 
things for India. But there was much 
to do. There were many places In In
dia where the name of Christ was un
known

Continuing. Mr. Fraser said the op
portunities for missionary work in In
dia were exceptional. There was no 
college in India to which missionar
ies were not admitted. All doors were 
opened.

I)Church Must Be Ready. “This province; ils opportunity 
slblllty." In opening lieIf the Chinese achieved

theli object and re:|'hed the seats 
of power, there would be a great mas» 
movement among the Chinese towards 
Christianity. The 
ready. God was again going to use 
the passions of men to glorify Him
self and through war to work the re
demption of the Chinese.

The Church has occupied India for

people respon
there was only one danger lie saw 
ahead of the movement—tho tendency 
of all great organizations to lay more 
stress upon machinery than spiritual 
power. Prayer was tho only thing 
which would make the congress a real

lie said ho was a bearer of 
church in the locality

kfuluesB at
P

the
to carry 

b. As bus-Church must he

WANTED.success.
He was glad the question of tlie 

opportunity and responsibility of this 
province had been put In the fore
front of the programme. No mission
ary movement In foreign 
be successful unless tlie church grasp
ed its opportunities and roeponsibil 
ities at homo. A missionary move
ment was only an organized opport 
it y for church members to do their 
Christian duty. It was possible to be 
so shortsighted 
portunities hi

The most urgent need for the deve
lopment of missionary work in this 
province was material development. 
The church had to maintain machin
ery capable of caring tor the spiritu
al needs of 6 or 7 times the popula-

WANTED TO PURCHASE—S 
African land warrants. Highest p 
paid. Apply to D. S., cure of The : 
dard.

ry. but the cry still was that 
it was not ready for the work wait
ing upon it. Where the British gov
ernment. moved Mohammedan troops, 
mosque» sprang up. and became cen
ter» propagating 
The Christian Church must meet this 
movement. The great conflict is on 
again. If Africa 1» not Christianized 
within three decades, it. will undoubt
edly become Mohammedanlzed. If Asia 
was not Christianized in this genera
tion, Islam would take possession of 
it. Mohammedanism was a virile re
ligion.

’ In construing the etatutes relating 
lo those duties, our courts have laid 
it. down that the very general terms 111 
which they tiro expressed must re
ceive some limitation. Their language 

Continued on page sqven.

lands w’ould

AGENS WANTED.Mohammedanism.
SALESMEN—$50 per week s< 

Beater. Sample

olletteGRIPPE LEFT «IM I one hand Egg 
terms 25c. Mo 
satisfactory. C 
lingwood. Ont.

to overlook the op- refunded i 
Mfg. Co.,

AGENTS WANTED.
■ Are you In a position to sell 

ery Stock in your district during 
and Winter months. We have a j 
able proposition to make. Th< 
money In this line now. Write 
ager, Pelham Nursery Companj 
ronto.

Armenian Massacres.
But He Found s Cure In Dodd's 

Kidney Pills
Continuing the speaker said that a 

great English engineer had accused 
the so-called Reform party of Turkey 
of being responsible for the Armenian 
massacres. The Mohammedan religion 
stood for despotism and inequality of 
tlie sexes. He did not want to bold up 
the Moliammedun faith to execration, 
but to indicate the necessity of Chris 
tianity preparing to meet The op
erative part of a man’s faith was liis perior in these respects to the west, 
conception of the character of the dei- it w 
ty. The Christian conception of God on 
as a Father, was blasphemy to the pamphlets, picturing conditions in 
educated ' Mohammedan. Mohammed an < xaggerated light and sent broad- 
preached conquest by the sword. No cast to turn people to the west, 
thing could be more terrible than thu A contributln 
host» of Asia, marshalled under the 
green flag, with the reconstituted Tnr- 

advancing upon Christian

The clt Ministers Hard Up.
The ministers were living on starv

ation wages, consequently there was 
growing a degraded conception of 
the Christian ministry.

What was the reason why people 
were migrating from the province? 
It was not a question of soil fertility 
or climate—New Brunswick was eu-

crease or 
In estimated by ten per c entum. 

Sample of Oats to accompany each

Each tender 
certified bank 
City of St. John.

Th™
cessarily accepted.

St. John. N. B., 80th November. 1911. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.

and every

Quebec Postmaster was confined to 
bed when he etarted to use Dodd’s

Kidney Pille—They cured Him.
Tippins, Pontiac Co., Que., Nov. 2<t 

—(Special)—Postmaster F. Tippins, 
of this place, who for three years has 
been more or less of an invalid, and 
who for some time was confined to his 
bed, is up and around again, a heal
thy and hearty man. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured him.

"After recovering from an attack of 
Grippe." the Postmaster says 
ing the story of his cure. "I took a 
pain In my back and I suffered for 
nearly three years, finally getting so 
toad that I was confined to my bed.

"One day I told my wife to go and 
get me some Dodd’s Kidney Pills, as 
that would be the last medicine I 
would try. After using about half the 
box 1 began to feel better, ao I kept 
on taking them. When 1 had taken 
two boxes 1 was able to get up, and 
ten boxes cured me completely.

The principal danger of Grippe is 
the after effects. The way to guard 
against this Is strengthen the Kid
neys so they can strain all the dregs 
of the disease out of the blood. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are always the last medi
cine anyone tak*s for Kidney disease. 
It always cures and no other medicine 
Is needed.

to be aecorn panied by a 
able to the MONEY PoUND

t
•que. 
for fi

pny
ve per rent, of

IN having a set of new sign 
ers, I have just received. Prim 

Christmas cards and prit 
kets. No retail business can aff 
be without them; saves you all 
of money. Also everything In 
stamps, datera, automatic num 
machines, stencils, high class 
sign work. R. J. Logan, 73 G< 
street, opp. Canadian Bank ot 
merce.

lowest or any tender not. ne-
Unrest In India.

A great intellectual unrest was going 
on In India: like other peoples they 
were claiming our civilization and in
dustrial methods. If we gave them 
these things without Christianity, 
there might be danger to civilisation 
The church had put her hand to the 
plough : she dare not turn back.

A hymn was then sung and the 
meeting brought to a close.

Today's Programme.
«ruing the meeting will op- 
’clock and the speakers will 

- H. Arnupp, Rev. W. T. 
Gunn, Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Rev. H. 
C. Priest and W. C. Senior.

At the afternoon session opening at 
2.30, the speakers will be D. M. Rose. 
Rev. A. E. Armstrong, L. A. Hamll- 

J. Campbell White and H. K. Cas

tas not the hand qf God written 
the face of mature, but lying

g cause was our per
sonal fallings. All westerners believ
ed In themselves, possessed optimism 
and self-confidence. But our people 
did not. believe in themselves. That 
was one great reason why the east 
was stagnant, while the west was 
alive and tingling with 

Our educational institutions had an 
enviable reputation. But th< 
merely training our best people for 
the service of the west.

Draining Maritime Provinces.
The harvest excursions were drain

ing the maritime provinces of their 
be-st blood. It was easy to get west, 
but hard to get back—like going to a 
certain famous place.

This migratory movement had made 
the west wealthy arid powerful, but 
It had also created a cold, crude 
material spirit there. The greatest 
heritage of these provinces was their 
manhood and character. Maritime

Diamonds!
Diamonds/

property outside the 
belonging to persons not 
therein, if such property

In teil-
kish army. 
Europe. DIED. PROFESSIONALEvening Session.

At the evening session Judge Mc
Keown presided and there was a large 
attendance. After the devotional ex
ercises led by Rev. David J*ang, the 
chairman read a tele 
Gov.
his Inability to attend, and wishing the 
congress success.

He then introduced Mayor Frink.
HU worship said the gathering had 

assembled for a great and beneficent 
purpose and as mayor of the city he 
was glad to extend a welcome to the 
delegates from other parts. He felt 
that the men behind the movement 
were of the kind that would assure 
the success of any movement, religi
ous or otherwise.

in.At all times we have an extensive 
stock of Diamonds and other precious 
stones, artistically mounted after ori
ginal designs of the most exclusive 
thinwtir.

This mo 
at 10 
Rev.

DRISCOLL.—On the 19th hist., at her 
home at 95 Simonds street, Mrs. 
Charles Driscoll, aged 72 years, lenv- 

nd two daughters to
be ROBT. WILB1. Medical Eli 

Specialist and Masseur. Assis 
the late Dr. Hagyard, E 
Treats all Nervous and Muscat 
eases, Weakness and Wastlnj 
umatism. Gout, etc. Kiev 
experience In England, 
loa free. 27 Coburg street.

Phone 2057-21.

Ing three sons 
mourn her sad 

The funeral will
residence of Mrs. William Unig. at 
4 Delhi street, on Tuesday at half 
past two.

man read a telegram from Lient. 
Tweedie expressing his regret at

“IThese Interested in Precious Stones
beand the art of their appropriate set

ting and treatment, are cordially in
vited to view these exclusive pieces

held from the

Coespecially gathered fer the approach- 
Ing holiday season.

You will 
live.

key.
er than theAt the evening session, the speak

ers will be Yen. Archdeacon Renl- 
son, J. Campbell White and Sir An
drew Fraser.

At 2.80 p. m. a mass meeting for 
ladles will be held In St. John (stone) 
church at which J.' Campbell White 
and Sir Andrew Fraser will speak.

find the prices very attrac-
D. BOYANER

Optometrist l Optician
38 Dock Street 
OPTICS ONLY

•m110.00 le «20000. -WARWICK POSTING COMI 
Posting. Distributing. Tacking. 
Beards In Beet Location*.

8. J. WARWICK, Mil 
•Phene 2258-11.

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Mfcarth, lewder id Option, 

77 OierMte St■ Sat., MOClose 6 o. m.$

ti

I
&

GRITZ
I» better than oatmeal for 

porridge. Also makes 
pancakes.

5-lb. bag for 25c.

L

I■IJf
l4'■

71II

■■;I■:■à
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Apples
paJAPANESE BABIES NOT MUCH 

DIFFERENT FROM WHITE ONES hLSE ApplesIS COULD
BV AUCTION.NOT flap HER Fifty Barrels of Choice Apples on 

Market Square, on Tuesday morning 
at 10 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.-h

IVES” CURED HER OAF. 1 §f
i Zee*

Grocers Attention ! 
200 Rolls and Reams of 

WRAPPING PAPER 

Cheap while it lasts.
. POITS. Auctioneer, 

yC Germain St.

|8&L
APURE

HARD

ntain. Ont., March 9th.
ken ’Frult-a-iivee" with 

I was troubled with 
for two years and after 
a-tIves’’ am enlirely well 

• been treated by pbysl- 
rik many kinds of medl- 
hlng cured until I used 
" MRS R. M. BEGGS. 
ledlrlne in the world will 
sues» as quickly and 

This

BSSt
BRAND.

F. L.

-f

Hakes'ChildsHayof Wash D<ÿ Sow. S.

l HOTELS.m-ti w
•. M^ie IN CANADA PARK HOTELi “Fruit -a-tlves.” 

medicine acts directly 
relieves the rongent Ion. 

liver to pour out morr 
•etts constipation and in

Classified Advertising M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square. Saint John. N B.
Tills Hotel Is under new management 

nd lias been thoroughly ifnuvui.-d anu- 
newly furnished with Bat lis, carpets.
LIÂmérfoîT,epiu!l.V Jil-ctrle Elevator». 

Street Cars stop at door to and Ir 
nd boats.

LADIES!
) Ixvhat you have tried or 

i have suffered. “Fruit s- 
completely vitre yon. fide. 
$2.50. or trial size, 25e. 

rs. or from Frult-a-tlvo*

■ I After years of experience in Ladles’ 
Custom Tailoring, and having been 
caterer to a mi 
am in a pos 
lute satisfaction us re

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on edkertiscmemta running one week 
m Ir-ç" if peidin ndsrnncc. Minimum charge 25 cents

ac exclusive class. I 
sillon to guarantee abso- 

•gurds the price, 
quality and workmanship of my goods. 
Your inspection and patronage is re
spectfully solicited.

all train*» a

PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTSher regiment was such a perfect mili
tary machine that Europe was oblig- 

qulte seriously. And 
Charlotte

(HOTEL)
Now open for permanent and tran

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

ISEfl TILLS 
IEN OF DU

ed to take her 
in the long run
monarch» began appointing women 
to colonelcies In their armies, until 
todav there are more than half a 
hundred regiments commanded by 
princesses and duchesse-

The most of these women officers 
are In the German and Russian armies, 
bill there are a few in some of the 
others and the number is rapidly in
creasing. In some cases the appoint
ments are not so happily conceived 
as was that of the Empress charlotte.
The custom ha» sometimes degene
rated to a mere means of conferring 
a honor upon some qrincess whose 
country the monarch wishes 
pitiate. and who is not in the least 
in sympathy with the regiment she is 
supposed to command nor idolized 
by her soldiers for her personality 
as Charlotte was.

Queen Victoria as a colonel of the 
First Regiment of Prussia i Dragoons 

In this day and age of the world. Qf the Guard is a striking example, 
when the one really permanent topic gbe wa3 undoubtedly a good queen, 
of conversation is the feminist move- and waa certainly popular among the 

when the question of woman’s English soldiers as the
of man s place in the Windsor.’’ ^ . _ - .

tinuully before q<be present Crown Princess Sofia or 
notice, it is Interesting to see Greet.e ttnd the Princess Margaret of 

that some of the best organized bands Hegae who are the kaiser s youngest of you, your J'^e and >our kid 
of fighting men are commanded by outers have both been popular with from such height of superiority h 
women ?heir regiments. They are chips of the- you would welcome open rudeness in

More than r.O of the most prominent olJ block and take the same interest preference
women in Europe today are colonels |„ things military that their father did. The girl who does not lit in.
in famous regiments. Tommy Atkins’ Thev are true sisters of thetr militant The restless girl *’ho ** J* !
sïster has taken command of Tommy brother. The Crown Princess Sofia is hostess on a jump to ^ratify hei
himself. He fought hard and covered olonel of the Third Regiment of Pnis- whims. ___
himself with glory when he was com- s|an Grenadiers of the Guard and her The girl who. visiting Intone
manded by a man. but he fights infln- ®jgter ia colonel of the Eightieth Regi- ly. has only eyes and thought for
Itely harder when bis officer is a wo- ment of Hessian Fusiliers. Both these other friends in the same town, 
man Tommv was brave before, but rPCiments are famous. They have re She who, visiting in one social Ir- 
now that he is under the special pat- ^ved numerous decorations for valor de, boasts of friends in the same town 
ronage of some pretty princess his ^ fleid of battle. The Third Gren- of greater wealth or position,
courage has become the wonder of his ®diers covered themselves with glorv she who makes herself a nuisance
less fortunate comrades in arms, who . the African campaigns, and the with advice.

still following the leadership of dating of the Eightieth Hessian Fus- The girl who sets out to ( harm her 
some gruff old duke mer» is famous the world over friend’s husband and neglects the wife

It was King Frederick William IX Tlie kaiser’s daughter. Princess Vic- jn the process, 
of Prussia, who started the movement toria ].ouiSe, is a still more striking 
And this was quite eavlv in the 19th ngure am0ng the “eolonettes of Eur- 
centurv. It was a startling innovation ghe ia the second head of the
ot that time and caused a dpal ! g^cond Regiment of Hussars of the
of commeut. But Frederick William 1 u(e Guardi which her brother Freder- 
was the kind of a man who fared ick commands. She is her father s on- 
nothing for what, people might say. I ly dangkter and youngest child. She 
He did what he liked. His sister Char-, bftg reacbed the ripe age of 19 years 
lotte was a pretty, vivacious voting and ia an excellent officer. No military 
girl—a great deal too much for her revlew takes place without the Second 
time. This was long before woman Reglment of Hussars. They ^became 
had begun to realize that she was any- j known aa the best body of soldiers in 
thing more than a creature for men the Prusstan army immediately after 
to marry. In those days she was es- tbejr exploits during the Franco-Ger- 
sentiallv feminine, and a woman who, man war
was anvthing more was considered Tbe Empress Alexandra has the 
« tomboy and consequently vulgar. bonor cf commanding more regiments 

But Princess Charlotte of 1 russia : |ban any otbpr woman in the world, 
cared nothing for public opinion, and, ghe hoIda tbe rftnk of colonel in five 
even took plensute in shocking people, ireg|ments—the Twenty-first Regiment 
So she rode astride and hunted alone Eastern Siberian Sharpshooters, 
in hbr father’s preserve. She attended 1 wbIvb made itself famous at the battle 
all the military reviews on horseback q{ Mukden ,he R.-glment of Lancers 
and cheered lustily when a crack re- Qf fhe Guardi which is named for her; 
glment went by. She liked the army thp FIfth Rpgi,nent of Hussars, the 
and was proud of the, Prussian sol- : Reglmonl Gf Crimean Cavalry, and the
diers. The general public w as horribly j See0nd Regimt.n, of Prussian Dra-
shocked by her actions, but the■sol- ; n8 of the Guard, which is a Ger- 
diers were delighted with the tat***8t man regiment called after her the 
which she took In them and Idolized ..Tgarlna Alexandra of Russia.’ XX hen- 
her. Old Frederick William wages- ev<if ghe via|tg Germany it is always 
sentiallyji warrior himself, and ( bar- regiment which acts as her es-
lotte was his favorite sister so he corf
abetted Mr in her ‘ vulgarity. 0nly a very few of the many queens

She was one of the few royal wo- ^ Europe have r* ceived colonelcies 
men of that time to be happy In her Que(?n Alexanjr;l never received one. 
marriage. Her brother let her choose nQr d|J que|1„ of Italy. althouB);
her husband tor herself, and she I'M Q „ Victoria was thus honored, ami 
ed out one of the best soldiers among g, ,,r Qlle,.„ Margaret of Italy is 
the European kings. She man led Tsar e Eleventh Battalion otNicholas I. of Russia. The two were ^^Vlgh, Infancy. There Is a 
thoroughly congenial. As a mark of h cf hUnmr U this last commls- 
hls esteem for his sisters husband the Dowager Is anything but
Frederick William gave Nicholas a Queen Vlnulotte of Wurtemburg
commission as colonel In the (amous |*1|) romm!uld ,he Second \\ urteni 
Sixth Regiment of Cuirassiers, anl bur„ Keglment of l.ancers. whkh was 
when the Tsar died he ,auB;d “ ®.en„ the favorite ef the Kaisers father 
nation throughout Europe 11>> passing wnh lmlna ot Holland commands the 
the commission over to his sister, the Flfte01,th j.,.,1ss,.„i Hussars, and her
Tsar's widow. __ mother, the Dowager Queen Emma,

This appointment created great com- Soco,„i Westphalian Infantry.
In lhe European courts. It was fared better than her

an Innovation which few could under motller.|n law. lot she Is the colonel 
stand. Much fun was poked at the (,f |he Flflh Prussian Hussars, the re-
female colonel, and the soldiers who lmM!t wblch guards her carriage. ___________
allowed themselves to he led by a „ oiga ef Ureece holds a uni- 14W'I "ÆBM J s ent
woman l?ut Charlotte was so popu- « , among her sislers-ln-arms. M / JUÊÆ and the
Earning tomS tende"..^"0 as they S's KLiABUSU to .^

catted her vivacity In those days, -d, ^ ïShom.Tuchd^uÏÏ^: One of

,i" h.:*Æ«^ «M'ES Mr^d
' hn ni , gtramlcd in Athens. Her fatli- BO and soon commenced to feel better, 
er tlie late Grand Duke Constantine and my appetite came back with the 
Nic 'aiovitc was an admiral in the first bottle Now 1 feel "<> Pamand 
? -Vian navv It was In recognition am cured. \ our remedy is deserving 
V \hÜIL twti things that her cous'n 0f praise." — Mrs. Emma UHATBL, 

pave her a commission as admiral in Valleyfield, Bellenver, Quebec, 
fhe Muse i ite navy and special com- Another Operation Avoided, 
mond cf the m n ored cruiser Admiral Pouglikeepsie, N.Y.-Ï run B eewine 
Makarov, w.lr.cii i> her fla*Bbip. 1 ■ • machine in a large factory and got aU

'VrCM':; of'glvtug'woroe'n i5f

oneicics bn? in recent years bet on,- ham*s Vegetable Compound did more 
-xpieniflv I'up.ra*- in Europe, and for m# than the doctors did. I have 
is expected tl H» the number will in- gained five pounds, i hope thatevery- 
crinsv one who ia suffering front female

trouble, nervousness and backache 
will take the Compound. 1 owe my 
thanks to Mrs. Pinkham. She is tbe 
working girl’s friend for health, and 
all women who suffer should wnte to 
her and take her advice.- Miss Tl LUE 
PLENZlG.SJay St., Poughkeeptiie.N.Y.

Thirty years of unparalleled success 
confirms the power of Lydia EL Pink

’s Vegetable Compound to cuie 
female disease*.

FOR SALE. won. OtherMachinery Bulletin HAY, 162 Union St

$i.oo1e1E1mTï5
New Home. New Deme.tlc, and 

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kind... .nd Edl.on Phono- 
graphs. Buyer will aeve money ln my 
whop. Call indeed. Sewing MachinM 
end Phonograph» Rel*l™'1mX 
Crawford. 106 Prlncea» St.. Bt.

(From Guide to Beauty.)
If the average woman only knew 

it, it is not so difficult to preserve the 
youthful contour and velvety smooth
ness of complexion. Every woman 
hates to se.- her face wrinkled or 
baggy, and practically every one has 
experimented with some sort of patent 
remedy in the effort either to remove 
such condition or ward it off.

As a matter of fact, the most effec
tive remedy in the world is one that 
any woman can easily make up her
self at home, in a moment’s time. 
Let her take one ounce of pure powd
ered saxolite. which she can purchase 
at any drug store, and dissolve it in a 
half pint of witch hazel. Apply this 
refreshing solution to the face every 

The results are surprising and 
ntaneous.

BBS OFFOR

STEAM ENGINES *"o BOILERSr course of lectures of 
; Canadian Club, opened 

yesterday 
raser, wife of Sir Andrew 
erly governor of Bengal, 
<f club on the women of

THE ROYALLADIES.
I am selling at ray new store a 

large lot of Select Ladies’ Trimmed 
Hats, at the amazingly low price of 
$1.00. A call will surprise you. Your 
patronage is respectfully requested. 
Call once, and you will call again.

MRS. I. BROWN, 573 Main Street.

IBF6IEIISafternoon. John. Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting. Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
ProoMetore.

FOR SALE—A self-contained house
N°- famine»,l6«eVr»'ee,ent"ance Ap-

'>eCeef5,mamMC»^"'o^'ran artistically decorated 
lion and presented an at- 
«rance. Mrs. E. A. Smith 
the club, presided and In
ly Fraser In a brief 
cell. On the dais, with 
the chib, presided and in- 

honorary president 
honor.

Lady Fraser.
tr, in addition to a charm- 
ii v, is a. speaker of ex
ility,

te hearers. Through her 
of residence in Bengal : 

iHional tact, she had am - 
net rating beyond the pur
loining a remarkable lit
he character or the wo- 
trough thé careful study 
It born women, resulting; 
dation of their mentality, 
milites, Lady Fraser was 
lapted to deal with the 
her masterful treatment 

mllmlted delight.
Lilly experienced In galn- 
o the women was dwelt 
speaker at length. On the 
lie visit of t|ie Prince and 
XValo

iii»‘ consent of the mont 
1 and influential zenana It 
pfy 1 hr 
apart met 
sses. The gradual déstru» - 
mrrlers which shut off in- 
tween the zenanah women 
itrlor world i« under wn>. 
staled, and as the zenana it 
efforts are to a great ex
dished thia result. Lady 
ressed upon her hearers 
further encouragement In 
lie number of missionaries 
Ing hearty co-operation In

ise of the lecture a .vote 
oved by Mrs. (!. F. Smith 
d by Mrs. John Thomson 
d I^udy Fraser by the pre- 

I-:. Â. Smith, who in a 
t« paid a graceful tribute

ply at
ed, 64 Prince 
dress P. O. Box -q.>. —

srtsr'tisr’Sïurs
purchaser to take over a .oln. com 
cern showing good profita. Owner 
tiring from business. For particular» 
apply to Charles A. Clark, 18 Charlotte

Famous Fighting Forces Even 
Today Are Not Ashamed to 
Own Women Colonels —- 
Queen Mary is One,

Hotel Dufferin
but ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND 4 CO.
JOHN H. BOND .. ..Manager.,Fish) fniley. i 

t of

first application a marked improve
ment is apparent. The wrinkles are 
less in evidence and the face has a 
comfortable, smug feeling of firmness 
that Is most delightful.

No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bbls.: Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

8L John. H Ù.

CLIFTON HOUSEEven after the very

eloquent and grace- 
wit hnl, her address

OPI
St.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Cerner Germain and Princeee Streeta 

BT. JOHN. N. B.
The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

“XX'idow of

conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land Is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farm, 
at extraordinary low prices. Severe 

sy terms. Free catalogue. AL. 
BURLEY & CO., 46 Princess

usurpation 
world’» activities Is con

Oysters Oysters
IN STOCK.

Better Now Thun Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, SL John, N. B.

Bt. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

This Hotel Is under new manage-

Baths

50 Bbls. Native OystersMONEY TO LOAN.FRED From Five to Ten Dollar, per bl.
MONEY TO LOANlTn Mortgage, 

amount» to suit appllcante. Bevwley 
H. Armltnine. Rltchl. Building. Pn» 
ceu Street. St. Joan.

j. ALLAN TLRNLR
12 Charlotte SLTIMBER—Separate cash bids re- 

reived till December 30th tor each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarlon. Subscriber 
bomid to accept Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stnuley.
' HIGHE8T CASH PRICES^PAIO FOR
Jewelry. Sporting Goods, Gentlemen s 
left oB Clotblng. Furs and Footwear 
etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 27 Mill 
street. ’Phone 2392-11.

FOR 8ÂLE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs.
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, XXater- 
loo street.

THE MARITIME
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE—Farms 
suitable for Cattle. Fruits. Poultry 
■nd Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. .ell. or exchange
Renltv Mid Business Chinees. Pub- . ... on11c Warehouses for storing light and Ruberold Rootling tested for 20 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc. Insured yeare. Coat. lee. then metal or 
and .dvonees made. J. H. Poole « ;h|„0|„ .nd lasts longer and needs 
Bbn Realty and Business Brokers, II nuTmoual repairs or pointing, 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 936-11. MURRAY * GREOORY.LTD.,

Sole Agents, St. John, N. B

Phone 1049. ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. M. WARING, Mamger.

HARDWOOD FLOORINGs, a few year» ago. 
, she had succeedeil Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 

without showing any knota or detects 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

O’NEIL BROTHERS
City Market

Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

ecedents. ami 
to meei their

l>v
it K

Phone West 15

CLAPBOARDS AND DOORS Elevator Starts.

The I. C. R. elevator began the sea 
son's work yesterday morning. There 
are already sixty or seventy cars of 
grain In the elevator.

Manufacturers, of the 

o.n.b. I Brand of Hams,J. Fred. Williamson,Large quantities always in stock. 
Write for prices.

MURRAY - GREGORY,hLTO..BR. 4 B. ex. MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

Shoulder Hams for Boiling; and Break
fast Baton

the finest on the market.ROOFING. Proven Quality Our Own Make of ^USAGES 

and PURE LARD.When choosing silverware it 
ia both econom y and sat i sf *c- 
tion to purchase

WE MAKE
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

XX’holesale and Retail Dealers in
Meats, Poultry, Vegetables. Etc., Game 

of all kinds in Season. 

Shipping Supplies a Specialty.

FOR SALE—A pleaaeaV.y situated
i PREMIUMS.

WITH FAMILY HERALD.

This brand, known as 
u Silver Flan that Wears ”

K ranks first in quality and 
S has been best

TO ORDERad Boils
ck and Arms.

Also

' Art Glass and Mirror Plates
of every description.

OnionsTO LET. Onions1 ill 60 year,. Made in the 
4 heaviest grade of plate.

*Æ Sold by Leading Dealer*

MONTREAL ”AR, ^snd^TAN-
DARD, also on sale.
M. Campbell, St. John. West. One carload AMERICAN ONIONS, 

75 pound baqs.
Two carloads AMERICAN ONION? 

100 Pound bags.
SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD

ING.
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING.

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
Wright street ; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS.vm Lanced But, Got No 

le! Until He Used
PALMS. Limited.

XV. r. BAVKR. Manager. 
St. John, N. B.OPERATIONS*

AVOIDED
consign- Tel. 1318.We have received a large 

ment of Palms and decorative plants 
In the pink of condition. Call early 
and select your choice.

ADAM SHAND,
34 King Street.

SITUATIONS VACANT.ck Blood Bitters.
Electrical RepairsMEN WANTED to learn the barber 

trade. X\> teach the trade lu 
eight weeks. Constant practice. Prô
ner Instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. XVrite for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 

s College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

i cm selves are not a dangerous 
still, at the same time are

Tel., 1267 MURPHY BROS.,!) Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

I. They are caused entirely 
d, and for you to get rid of 
absolutely necessary to put 
to good condition. For this 
ire i* no remedy that can 
th Burdock Blood Bitters, 
klion has been on the market 
► years, and has a reputation 
»y any other for the making 
Ji, red blood. Mr. H. J. 
ratford, Ont, writes:—"I 
troubled for several weeks 
ou my neck and arms. T 
meed by tbe doctor, but a» 

went others came. 1 tried 
so called remedies, but could 
:f till 1 was advised to try 
lood Bitters. 1 am pleased 
a now quite free from those 
ul things, and feel much 
ery respect.
, of nine years, had a rash come 
* and legs, so we gave him a 
ad now he is all right again." 
Blood Bitters is manufactured 
ie T. Milburo Co., Limited,

S.Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant

1 5 City Market
Wc try to whl • mak- TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE.

WESTERN BEEF. HAMS and BACON. 
Everything Best Quality.

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Bellenver, Que. — "Without Lydia 
E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound I 
would not be alive. For fhre months 1 

------------------------had painful and ir
regular periods and 
inflammation of

I suf-

•Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry, 

in Season.

E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO. 
17-19 Nelson Streci, St. John. N. B.

WANTED. Game
’Phone Main 252. 8-11 City Market. California FruitsWINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8., cure of The Stan
dard.

“SAUSAGE.”
the uterus, 
fered like a martyr 
and thought often 
of death. 1 con
sulted two doctors 
who could do 
nothing for me. 1 

to a hospital, 
best doc- 

said 1 must

have the finest line of importedj it may be of interest to our friends 
and customers to know that we re- 
ceive DAILY large shipment» ; o 
"Genuine Country Sausage Meat, at 
both of our stores.

It Cannot Be Equalled.
CARPENTER 4 CO.,

Medicated Wines and domestic fruits, confectionery, 
cigars, cigarettes, groceries, etc. A 

In Stock-A Consignment ot call from you will convince yau and

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines you wiIIfrec/hatty, 52 Min street.

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina |-^
Callsava and ether bitters which con ! urcsKiu»
tribute towards its effect as a tonk ,be well known Custom Tailor invites

inspection of his Heavy Winter 
will call

AGENS WANTED.
SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

Beater. Sample and

ollette

one hand Kgg 
term» 25c. Mo
satisfactory. 0 
lingwood. Ont.

GENTLEMEN30 Stanley St. 
Tel. Main 1795.

refunded if un- 
Mfg. Co., Col-

730 Main St.
Tel. Main 1936-21.

Musical Instruments Repaired.
•».rlnfle’d**'nstrumente and bows ro- 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street. _______

AGENTS WANTED.
• Are you In a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. XX’e have a profit-, 
able proposition to make. There 1» 
money In this line now. Write Man
ager. Pelham Nursery Company. To
ronto.

and appetizer.
Sto< k. If you call once youMANDOLINES, end all For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO asai"I WELL, WELL!3L 596 MAIN STREET.

Telephone Main 839. 44 4 46 Dock St.THIS lee HOME DYE 
that ANYONE□ Winter OvercoatingRockwood Park Pavilion

WINTER SEASON.
Open for Private 

Shoe and Skating C 
Cafe with Orchestra in attendance. 
Ice rink on the lake.

RITZ in 7 M. &T. McGUIRE,■ Direct Importers and dealers in ail LatBSt Styles 3fid NeWCSt 
the leading brands of XXTaes and Llq- ; r lnths
uors; wc also carry in stock from the
best houses in Canada very Old Bye» . uac[[NNAN, 73 Union SL W.E. 
Wines. Ales and Stout. Imported and ! *•
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 673

es, Snow 
First-classMONEY foUNDi m ci

1er thin oatmeal for 
idge. Also makes 

pancakes.

%IN having a set of now sign work 
ers, I have just received. Print your 

Christmas cards and price tic
kets. No retail business can afford to
be without them: saves you all kinds---------
of monev. Also everything In rubber 
etamp». datera, automatic numbering 
machines, stencils, high class 
sign work. R. J. Logan, 73 tie 
street, opp. Canadian Bank of 
merce.

hFor term, apply
MRS. W. L. PERKINS, 89 Seely St.

ll dyed ALL these 
xDIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods
elth the SAME 

I used

Notice toContractorsENGRAVERS.
bag for 25c. WHOLESALE LIQUORS

rmaln We have a large assortment ofWILLIAM L. XXTLLIAM9. Succès» . 
or to M. A. Finn, SX’holesale and Re
toil Wine and Splhit Merchan* 1101 
and 112 Prince William St. Estab
lished 1870. XVrite for family

F. C. WESLEY 4 CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotyper». 59 Water 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

tl GIRLS YOU NEVER INVITE TWICE.
No Chaiicr «.I MU- 
likn. Simple enS
tre'"coî,o7*Cenl
■ml Booklet Ml. 

The JOHNSON- RICH ARISON 
CO. limited.Mu ttreel. Can,

MOULDING, CASING and LINISh

price1 always on hand. Also SASHES, 
DOORS ETC. We can supply anything 
m the wood line for buildings at short

She who comes to your house and 
until disagreeable things ofDIED. PLATE GLASS MIRRORS

AND ART WINDOWS.PROFESSIONAL tells you
the laxt fatnllv visited that you creep 
ily feel, "What will «lie say about

The girl who makes herself a but 
den by exacting unnecessary services 
from the maids. ... ! .

The fault finding girl, who grum 
bles at th.- weather, the dust, the cold, , 
or heat.

The lood mincing girl. *
The girl who must be amused in- ^ s«*nowW4*ed lea«l!n* remtdy for •» Fem»n

eessantly. «wuplelots. Rrcemmivideit by the Merited Fmu'.'rJ ,
The gill who never Is on time to Tiie genuin» bear the M4aa,ere

h";hrs'r, ..........a snot eNaos h«s„l. 1

SUe shu pairuiilzes, who appro.es UICJ. cuj-o. »ou_lIIJBM1II »'S\

ll,Ll(MlffHmKIIIDS.'~|
.—On tbe 19th lust., at her 

95 Slmonds street, Mrs. 
Driscoll, aged 72 years, leav-
• sons and two daughters to

al will
* of Mr». William leong. at 
street, on Tuesday at half

notice. Prices right.Lowest prices and best workman- 
ip. Murray and Gregory, Ltd., SL 
hn, N. B.

ATKINS BROS-,WoodWorkers,ROBT. WILB1. Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis- 

XVeaknesH and Wasting, Rbe- 
Eleven years’ 

Consultât-

shi >
le tut«Te«LeJ and ehoald hnow^
MARVEL WhTrifngSpray

— isax
FAIRVILLE, N. B 

•Phone West 144-11.[IGUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

be shoesheld from the

mEhpYtLSease»,
umatism. Gout, etc. 
experience in England, 
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

Phene 2057-21.

There’s no shoe re<|ulremeni we 
cannot fully satisfy at a pleasing 
price. XVIII you not tome here and 
learn of the Superiority and Excel
lence of our «hoes, and see how fit
tingly our name stands as a sign of 
flood Shoes?

DANIEL MONAHAN, 
‘•The Home of Good Shoes,

32 CHARLOTTE SI. ST. JOHN, N. B.

When Selecting a Gift
Remember wo have every 
priait* In the jewelry line

ERNEST LAW. Jeweller. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

«y.

' VAKVKL. Mvvvpt no
«jâ^atiÆa.ri.sw.
full aatl dirwUuU* u _

thing appro-?

D. BOYANER
Optemotrist â Optician

38 Dock Street 
OPTICS ONLY

I ••WARWICK POSTING COMPANY."
Posting, Distributing. Tacking.
Boards In Best Locations.

8. j. WARWICK, Mansgorv 
•Phone 2256-11.

Miner Meat and Dairy Products
All Goods Government inspected.

674 Main St Phono Mnin 1670

Bat, MOm.

r:--'4

'9 9%
f}:

How to Banish
Wrinkles Quickly

a

r,->
0III

DYOLA
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RAILWAYSSIR ANDREW FRASER
SPEAKS ON BRITISH RULE

ment of the Province to secure the construction of the 
Valley Railway on terms that will not render it a burden 
to the provincial treasury and which secures Its operation 
as a part of the Intercolonial system, as originally eug- 

To Premier Flemming la due
®ïte#ta«dard

gcsted by Mr. Hazen. 
much praise for the persistency he has displayed to get a 
railway that will really open up such an important part of 
the Province of New Brunswick.

Published bv The Standard Limited, 82 Prince Wllllem 
Street, 8t. John. N. Cinade. CANADIAN PACiriCDelivered Interesting Address on Administration of India, 

Before Conadian Club, Yesterday — Was Lieutenant 
Governor of Bengal — Describes Official and Private 

Life in the Eastern Empire.

i SHORTROUTESUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by earner, per year.........
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year...............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copiée Two Cente.

...15.00 

... 3 00
LAURIER IN OPPOSITION. FROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES

TOMONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS WEST.

1.00 Sir Wilfrid Laurier docs not appreciate the void 
shades of Opposition. His somewhat petulant remarks on 
the Speakership of the House of Commons will, be a sur
prise to many who thought him a great statesman far re

in the course of a

1
but that above all he Is the landlord, 
who receives the land revenues for 
the government under the system In
stituted by Lord Cornwallis. It had 
been the object of the government to 
make this land system beneficial to 
the people, and so successful had been 
that system that Egypt and Ireland 
had borrowed ita principles and In
dian civil servants to apply them.

By a system of making country 
tours, camping among the villagers 
and meeting with them In familiar in
tercourse. wherein were settled diffi
culties of a legal and social nature 
on the spot. Sir Andrew showed the 
utility and benefit of the district ma
gistrate's functions, affirming that 
this sort of life was the only way in 
which the person who wished to etudy 
India could 
of it.

As an instance of the loyalty of the 
people of Bengal, Sir Andrew epoke 
of one of the attempts which had 
been made on his life. He was pre
siding at a lecture In Bengal, when a 
young man approached, pointed 
volver at his breast and pulled the 
trigger. The shell failed to explode, 
and before the assassin could pull the 
trigger a second time, one of the high
est Indian noblemen In Bengal threw 
his arms around Sir Andrew and 
drew- him out of the way. This, said 
Sir Andrew proved that the Indians 

loyal, and when he left the 
building an hour and a half later, the 
streets were thronged with cheering 
people. The young man who had at
tempted to kill Sir Andrew was ready 
to give Ills life ifor Bengal lu order 
to show that the lieutenent governor 
was vulnerable.

TELEPHONE CALLS: British administration In India waa 
the theme of an Interesting address 
delivered before a largely attended 
meeting of the Canadian Club held 
in the Seamen1» Mission last evening 
by Sir Andrew Fraser, formerly LAeut- 
Qoveroor of Bengal. Sir Andrew 
spent 37 years of his life in Canada, 
and his description?, of life In India 
were illuminated by many striking 
stories drawn from his long personal 
experience. Geo. Henderson, presi
dent of the club, occupied the choir.

The life of an official In India, said 
Sir Andrew, brought him into very 
close touch with the people. One of 
the things that first impressed him in 
India was that there was no homo
geneous people, but pQH>le separated 
by caste, and it was only now that the 
people were becoming united. But 
caste was a reality to this day. and 
people of different castes could not 
intermarry or eat together. Until all 
that was overcome, he said, it would 
be quite out of the question to have 
one Indian nation. If British, influ
ence was removed the Indians would 
be at the throats of the British, and 
there would be the old chaos among 
the nations. “If we want to do our 
duty." said Sir Andrew, “we will have 
to hold India for a long time."

..Main 1722 
..Main 1746

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS
St. John to Montrea

moved from the party politician.
somewhat brief speech Sir Wilfrid disclosed his hatred of 
the Quebec Nationalists who successfully curbed his pow- 

Why Sir Wilfrid should find it 
these gentlemen le puzzling. 

It was, perhaps, his lack of

Business Office........
Editorial and News .

MJ. RML ROUTE TO BOSTUer in that Province.ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1911-
necessary to reflect 
Whatever they are he was

in Ills last appeal lo the French element in Que- 
bec that has embittered hint.

Why should Sir Wilfrid object to the selection of Dr.
Ho was compelled to ad-

f) From et. John C.45 a m and 6 40 p t
TWOTRAINBEVER^/EEI^A>

COMPARTMENT MR SERVICE BETWEEN
Montreal and North Toronto 

Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 p. m.

The Only Compartment Car Une.

THE ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY. success
The Times says that the announcement mode yester- 

flay that the Federal and Provincial Governments had 
Peached an agreement for the construction of the St. I«> m 
Valley Railway would be pleasing information to l r. 
Pugsley and Mr. Carvell, whose plan of construction has 
been adopted by the two Governments. This is hardly 
In Hue with the facts, but is about as near the truth as the 
Times ever gets when discussing political questions. No 
two men ever worked more zealously to prevent the con- 
Et ruction of this important railway than Messrs. Pugsley 
Bnd Carvell. For two solid years, under one pretext or 
another, they succeeded In keeping the question in the 
air and had it not been for Premier Flemming, who really 
wanted the railroad built at an early date, no headway 
Whatever would have been made.

It. will be remembered that in 1909, a large and influ
ential delegation'of residents of the St. John river valley 

Fredericton and laid the case of the Valley Rail- 
Mr. Hazen was

Sproule for the Speakership? 
mit that by experience and knowledge Dr. Sproule was In 

fitted for the office. Why then should he ask 
the Conservative party to follow the British precedent and 
continue Mr. Mardi In office when he, himself, when in 
office had refused to be governed by that precedent? 
Mr. Mardi had not displayed any unusual talent in the ad
ministration of his office. Indeed he had done things in 
his official capacity which he had no right to do and which 

resented by a majority of Canada s population Irre-

every way

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL
For the Winter—the lnvigoratin 

dry winter air, tempered withl 
the hotel by a perfect heating ey 
tern and cheerful open fireplace 
ajid put of doors the broad swee 
of the surrounding country offe 
lng magnificent scope for winti 
sports, combine to make It a d 
lightful Winter Resort. Write f< 
Booklet.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. I 

St. John, N. B.

gain a real knowledge

spective of politics. There were many good reasons why 
Mr. Mardi should not again be Speaker of the House of 
Commons and that the office should be filled by someone 
who had a higher ideal of Its responsibilities: but it was 
Dr. Sproule and not Mr. Mardi that Sir Wilfrid dealt
with.

It was scarcely good politics for the leader of the 
Government to have laid himself open to a* charge of In- 
sincerity so early in his career as leader of the Oppo- 

It was bad citizenship also to attempt to arouse

Went to
way before the Hazen Government, 
prompt in his reply. lie told the delegation that the 
Government was willing to guarantee the bonds of a eom- 

eonstrnetlng the railroad to the extent of $25.000 a

British Rule.
The army, he said, was the symbol 

of the sympathy and Justice of 
British rule. They «lid not keep the 
peace bv having soldiers walking 
streets.'but the army was behind the 
authorities. Throughout the length 
and breadth of the land nothing was 
to be found but peace and content-

Sir Andrew explained the system by 
which the Home Government is 
brought into close contact with the 
people. Every dlstrl. t has a collector 

Th- Liberal party, whirl, Its .eadrrs Ihongh. a frw «fl ."Tl b
short months ago was firmly entreivhed in the heaits or ^ n^ent of the stai«'. which Is the 
the people of Canada, is now so thoroughly disorganized jQn(j ownPV nf India. The system was 
as to he almost an object of pity. While this demoralizn- jU8t, reasonable, equitable, and sym- 
tion is to some extent due to the fact that in more recent .‘Inlias™ had
years the Liberal party has been the home of the grafter j *^ 1̂” over land settlement, an In- 
and the spendthrift, tin- action of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in (jian Offjoor has been sent for In or- 
attempting to hand over the commerce of Canada to the der that 1 lie government would have 
United States is tin-real cause of the attitude of Canadians the benefit of his advice, said the 

No statesman was ever be speaker.

sltion.
on the opening day of the House of Commons the race cry. 
It was a retreat in disorder when challenged by Hon. Mr. 
Borden to take a vote on the question to refuse to toe the 

Defeat has evidently not increased the wisdom of

1 #mile; the railroad after its construction to be operated as
the Government of

the

a putt of the Intercolonial system,
Canada paying as rental, 40 per cent, of the gross income 
pf the railroad, this to be used to meet the interest on the 

Mr. Hazen also suggested to the

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Maritime Express

Will Leave St. Joh

18.30

guaranteed bonds, 
delegation that they proceed at once to Ottawa and sub
mit their case to the Government there.
Was put into effect and on their arrival at Ottawa the 
delegation was met by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Pugs
ley. who promised consideration and an early reply. No 
reply Was received from the Government, at Ottawa until 
B day or two before the prorogation of the House of As
sembly, and then it was not from the Government at all. 
but. front Mr. F. B Carvell 
heard from through Dr. Pugsley it was to propose an im
possible specification for the construction of tiie railroad 

•specification that would materially have changed the 
toute over which it was proposed to construct the road.

While matters were in this position the Legislature of 
the Province met and during ♦!;* session of 1910 a bill 
Was passed authorizing the Govei nment to make a survey 
of the route and to enter into a contract for the construc
tion of the railroad under the specification laid down by 
Dr. Pugsley and heartily endorsed by Mr. Carvell.
Hazen Government recognizing the Impossibility of getting 
any one to enter into a contract under Mr. Pugsley’s 
specification added another port to the hill under which 
authority was given to construct a railroad of the same 

the Intercolonial in New Brunswick. This

The King’» Visit.
King George and Queen Mary had 

left for India, he said, and would be 
given a welcome such 
before been Been In India. It was a 
brave thing to do. but the Indians 

by their actions that they 
were as loyal as any people in any 
other part of the great British Em
pire.

If Indians were judged by their ac
tions In court, continued the speak
er. they were consummate liars, but 
judged‘by their ty>me life, they were 
absolutely truthful, and would not 
tolerate a liar. No Indian, he said, 
could tell a story in a court without 
telling at least one He, but in. their 
homo life ther would not allow a 
liar to live with them. Thus It was 
that people who went to Calcutta 
and saw Indiana only In the courts 
said the Orientals were not trustwor 
thv. while men like himself, who had 
spent 30 of his 37 year's service among 
the people would say that the In 
dlans were a truthful, upright, harm 
less people.

A DISORGANIZED PARTY.The suggestion

as had never

would show
dally except Sunday for Queb 

and Montreal making 
connection

When the Government was

Bon aventure Union Dep< 
Montreal,

With Graml Trunk Train

iowards the Liberal party, 
fore guilty of so disloyal an act as that which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier attempted to foist on the people of this free 

It has been said that the Reciprocity pact was 
This is idle talk.

Great Agriculturists.
Indians were great agriculturists, 

and the collector was a great power 
in agriculture. Great principles had 
to be applied, and the collectors were 
trained for years before being put in 
charge of a district. The people look 
ed to the collector, and he was the 
friend of the people. The men had 
to be trustworthy, and only such men 
were chosen.

Proceeding to show ltow the admin
istrative waa carried on by the execu
tive officer, Hir Andrew Fraser de- 
scribed the duties of the district ma
gistrate and civil commissioner over 
his wide area of Jurisdiction, dwelling 
on the fact that he has control over 
all the departments of police, reven
ue. education, forestry and so forth,

country.
There wasnot a secret agreement, 

no mandate from the people asking for Reciprocity with 
the United States and the result of the elections showed 
most conclusively that such an agreement was not wanted 
by a majority of the Canadian people.

The defeat of the Liberal Government was a great
They had

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detn 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest1
TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LIRE

surprise to the men at the bend of affairs, 
confidently calculated on their return to power by a larger 

They had gauged the opinion of 
The people of

standard ;«s
Beet ion was added to the act for the purpose of securing 
a railroad for the St. John river valley which everybody 
recognized to be an impossibility under the specifications 
Buhmitted by Mr. Pugsley, and which he said was the 
only one the Government, of Canada would accept.

While Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell were doing their 
Utmost to prevent the Hazen Government from building 
the Valley Railway, the survey of the line was made by 
Various routes' The result of this survey was submitted 
t« 1 fie Legislature in 1911. and during the month of June 
the Government was able to inform the public that a 

were willing to undertake construction

Anarchy and Unrest.
“They say there Is anarchy and un

rest in India," he continued. “There 
Is unrest, and we are glad of It. It 
is the unrest of the awakening and 
the pressing forward of improvement. 
There is with this a little sedition. It 
is possible for a few men to do a 
great deal of harm. But the sedition 
is entirely circumscribed. The majori
ty of the people of India are intense
ly loyal. There are only a few disaf
fected people, who take rare that 
their own disaffection Is not known, 
but who influence a few half brained 
and half-educated young men,"

majority than before, 
the country from a wrong standpoint.
Canada showed their resentment to the Czar-like methods 
of Sir Wilfrid by defeating him. and they are still resenting 
the methods of the' Liberal party whenever opportunity

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR
XMAS PICTURE FRAMING

Order Now and Avoid the Rush

New showing of Sheet Pictures, Carbons and Holiday Mould
ings. Neat and natty lines of Framed Pictures.

McArthur’s Art Room
84 King Street Upstairs

- THE -
Within the last few days the Conservatives have won 

two bye-elections for the Nova Scotia Legislature and 
now occupy one-third of the seats In that body, 
same story of Liberal losses Is reported from points as 
widely divergent as Prince Edward Island and Alberta. 
The Liberal leaders who expected an Immediate revulsion 
of public opinion will have to wait. Before they have 
another chance lo rule in this country every Liberal 
Provincial Government from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
will have been swept from power.

lOfeETil,' RAILWAY
Btmng company 
under pan three of the act passed in 1910. provided the 
Dominion subsidy was assured: and if the railway were 
to follow the route from Hampton to St. John by either 
perry's Point or Gondola Point additional assistance was 
prox idt-d for the construction of the bridges necessary. 
JWhen the matter was submitted to the authorities at Otta
wa. Dr. Pugsley’s answer was that the Dominion subsidy 
of $<*.,400 a mile would only be forthcoming for a railroad 
to bo operated as a part of the Intercolonial system and 
constructed tinder th«- specifications submitted by himself. 
From this it was clearly Intended to postpone construc
tion of the railway for another year at least, 
yas absent In England and Mr. Flemming was aeting Pre- 
inter when tills decision on the part, of the Minister of 
Public Works was handed down, 
tug, Mr. Flemming wrote to Dr. Pugsley suggesting a con-

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at h 
Bale Chale 

with the 8T. JOHN RIVER V 
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At 
Leonard», connection Is made v 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RJ 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and po 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILW 
also for GRAND FALLS, AND 
ER, PERTH, WOOD8TO 
FREDERICTON, 8T. JOHN, 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording 
shortest and cheapest route 
FISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES, 
FARM PRODUCTS, from B 
CHALEURS and RE8TIGOUC 
POINTS to the MARKETS of 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection is ir 
with train» of the INTERCOL 
IAL RAILWAY. An Express tr 
with superior accommodation 
passengers, Is new being op< 
ed dally each way between CA 

TON and ST. LEONAF 
addition to the ordir

TEA of navigation on

tkJUtU* ST. JOSES SOCIETY 
HIS IIEBSEOne of the important questions being discussed In the 

Ontario election campaign is that relating to the improve* 
Sir James Whitney states that the

A TYPEWRITER THAT WILL STAND EVERY TEST. 
HIS IS THE REPUTATION OF THE “EMPIRE.” I WILL GIVE 

Tlio 40th anniversary of theVorma-IU FREE TRIAL OF THIS MACHINE FOR TEN DAYS. PRICES
tingly observed "last evening by the IfJO. 1 MODEL, $60.00, NO. 2 MODEL, $80.00.
members and tlielr friends. The en- I
»rr aTdTne.c^.nd6 me™ ry eve"™,"! FR ANK R. FAIR WEATHER, Agent, St. John, N. B.

The attendance at the anniversary 
large, including many who have 

been active In sustaining the society 
and In extending the influence of the 
organization among the Catholic young 
men of the city.

Joseph Lewis, president of the so
ciety. occupied the chair. Rev. Ed
ward Conway, chaplain and other pro
minent members occupying seats of I 
honor.

In an able address President I^ewie 
review^ the history of the society, 
since its inception 40 years ago. The 
first meeting place was in a room on 
Sydney street where tit. Joseph's 
school now stands. Starling out few lu 
numbers, but with high ideals, Us 
members Imbued with great energy 
and Indomitable courage to overcome 
the obstacles with which they were 
confronted, had gradually Increased 
Us membership roll, and formulated 
a vigorous campaign to promote the 
Interest of the young men.

Since then Us record has been a 
brilliant one, and ite advance rapid.
Active in the intellectual, social and 
physical welfare of its members, the 
society hns proved ft potent factor 
In the life of the young men. The 
40tli anniversary finds the society with 
a large and growing membership,, 
well organized and actively engaged In 
carrying out the alms and Ideals of 
Its founders.

Following the address of the presi
dent. Rev. Fr. Conway, who has re
cently been appointed spiritual advis
or, gave a brief address In which 
he referred to the excellent work ac
complished in the past, urged the 
members to continue In a greater ex
tent ibis work, and to be faithful to 
the ideals set before them for their 
direction and to manifest In the af
fairs of the society a keen Interest.

J. A. Barry, II. O. Mclnerney, Wm.
Pine, Dr. 8. McDonald and L. Bridgeoj 
spoke briefly to the members.

An interesting programme was then 
carried out in which the following 
took part: D. Illgglns, W. Ryan, A.
Simmons. W. McMahan, J. I>eger, L.
Con Ion, F. McGuIggutt. R. Garnet,
Frank Hazel, J. Ross, H. MrQttnde 
and M. F. Kelley.

A pleasing feature of the evening- 
Ing's entertainment was the pro
gramme of selections rendered by the 
society's own orchestra. Under tlm 
capable direction of M. F. Kelley, the 
orchestra has been Increased In num
bers, has attained » high degree of 
excellence and la among the best 
musical organizations In the city.

ment of the roads.
Federal and Provincial Governments will work together 
in an effort to improve the conditions of the highways in 

Mr. Borden's plan for hlgh-both old and new Ontario, 
way improvement has not yet been made public, but it is 
probable that it. will take the line of granting aid to the 
Provincial Governments for highway Improvements and 
will be of such a « haracter that New Brunswick ns well 
as Ontario will be in a position to benefit by it. 
Governments working together can accomplish many 
things that were hitherto impossible.

tMr. Hazen
1ELEGANTNEW BUILDING,

At CASUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,
THE BEST COURSES OF TRAIN- 

ING.
STRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 

TRAINED TEACHERS.
Result: Public appreciation as

shown by the fact that our fall classes 
are far larger than ever before in our 
44 years' history.

Send today for catalogue.

Instead of surrender-

Bothference between the two Governments for the purpose of 
reaching some agreement that would secure the coH^lrnc-

—

This conference was held In 8t.tlon of the railway.
John a few days later and the result announced that an 
agreement hud been reached satisfactory to all parties. 
Dr. Pugsley abandoned his specification for that section 
pf the Hue between Woodstock and Grand Falls, where It 

practically impossible, and accepted Intercolonial 
The Local Government in turn accepted Inter-

BELL 
end. In 
freight trains, there le aleo a 
ular accommodation train carr 
passengers and freight, . 
each way on alternate days. 
THE INTERNATIONAL R.

WAY COMPANY OF NEV 
BRUNSWICK.

ELECTRIC READING LAMPSThe election of Mr. Bonar Law to the leadership of 
the Unionist party of Great Britain is being very favorably 
commvnted upon by the press of Canada, 
long been an Important figure In the British House of 
Commons and will now have a wider opportunity of dis- 

The Maritime Prov-

Mr. Law has
Make a Very Useful Present 

Our New Lines Just Opened. Complete 
With Handsome Shades

Prices from $4.00 to $30.00 Each

Korr,
Principal.Colonial operation.! 

ganliug the bridges, but. on the latter question Dr. Pugsley 
frankly stated that he would have to obtain the consent of 
his colleagues before he could give the necessary gtiar- 

Whether this consent was ever

An agreement was also reached re playing his abilities than hitherto, 
inces liavo given to Canada thre<» of the eight Premiers 
the Dominion lias had since Confederation, and have now 
provided the British House of Commons with an oppo- 

New Brunswickers are naturally proud of ELDERDEMPST 
S. S. LINE

JEWELRYpntee of assistance.
Secured or uot is not a matter of record, as the elections 
yvere called on and took precedence over ail other

sltion lender.
the distinction won by one of themselves and will follow 
the future course of Mr. I*aw with greater Interest than For Autumn Brides

Our choice as ?mb)age of gift 
in gold, sl.ver and cut 

glass, well merit your Inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.60 ûpwarde.
Let Us Show You Our

Diamond Ring 
&Î $23.22

WatdNMlMrft Jiwekr 
IJJtfM Street.

ever before. W.H, HAYWARD 8 CO.Ltd.
86, 87, 89,91, 93 Princess Bt._______

From this It will be seen that the activities of Dr. 
Dugslev and his colleague, Mr. Carvell, were more largely 
In the direction of delaying the construction of the railway 
than of forwarding It. Throughout the whole business 
every action of Dr. Pugsley was either to prevent or delay 
the construction of the railway by the Hazen Government 
He first delayed the answer to the delegation until It was 
too late for the Legislature of New Brunswick to act In 
the matter at the session of 1910. He then proposed an 
Impossible specification and declined either to amend it 
or to meet the Government of New Brunswick In confer- 

to discuss the various features of the project. Then

for South Afric 
PortsCurrent Comment

(Vancouver Newa-Advertieer.) f 8. 8. KWARRA silling fro 
J»hn about Dacembar 20th.

8. 8. KADUNA .ailing frof 
John about January 20th.

For passenger or freight rat, 
ply ta:

J. T. KNIGHT 41 CO.. Agel

V <
1Thirty-five years ago the Royal Titles Act was passed, 

under which the King of Great Britain and Ireland became 
King George Is the third to bear the

A.P0YAS
Emperor of India.
Imperial title, and will be the first, to be crowned at the 
ancient Mogul capital city. On the first day of January, 
1877, Queen Victoria was proclaimed Empress of India 
with much ceremony and splendor, and In January, 1903, 
a great Durbar was held for the proclamation of Edward 

King Edward as Prince of

£ fence I------------------------------ ■
•when the Government of New Brunswick was prepared to 
enter into a contract for the construction of the railway, 
under Part III of the act of 1910, he refused point blank 
to recommend the Dominion subsidy for the railway unless 
operated by the Intercolonial. This does not look very 
much like the action of a man who was sincere in his 
motive to have the 8t. John Valley Railway built. It is, 
however. Just what is to be expected from a political par
tisan fighting for his individual and party interests. 
Whatever credit there may bo due for bringing the St. 
Bohn Valley Railway project to its present position, be
longs to the Hazen Administration and to Premier Flem 
ming. who from the outset have made n sturdy fight to 
get the railway built.

The project Is a most important one to the whole 
The railway Itself will open up one of the

/

the Seventh as Emperor.
Wales had been in India a short time before Victoria waa 

Kin* George, aa Duke of Cornwall, ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMEI 
8. 8. Cromarty eaile Dec. 2 f< 

muda, St. Kltta, Antigua, Bar 
Trinidad. Demerara.

8. 8. Rhodesian Mils Dec. 
Bermuda, St. Kltta, Antigua 
doi, Trinidad, Demerara.

For paaMge and freight ap 
WILLIAM THOMSON » CO., / 

St. John, N. B.

proclaimed Empress, 
made a tour of India In 1901, and asaln as Prince of Wales 
in 1905, visiting Delhi on both occasions. He was accom
panied both time» by the Queen, no that they are quite 

The Duke of Connaught, now
>

u familiar with the scene.
Governor Oeneral of Canada, attended the Durbar when 
King Edward was proclaimed. The Durbar of this year 
will donbtless exceed the others la magnlttcenee and in- 

oeeonnt of the presence e< the Emperor andI■ teres t. on 
Empress. DOMINION MIIB Ml

Â S. 8. Yarmouth leaves
I ■ Point Wharf dally at 7.48 a. n
, W U nesting at Dlgby with trains Elil ' West, returning errlves at 6.30

.#1 Yn6,y e,eTdc: CURRIE. A

%A\ L

'ELECTRIC SIGNSÊhpovince.
t oldest and best agricultural districts, the growth of which ,

In seriously hampered by lack of transportation facilities. ' , M
it w ill also give an outlet at Bt. John for the Grand Trunk There have been two Conservative gains In .
Pacific a.s well as the Canadian Northern. The new 'Scotia provincial bye-elections. It isn’t too much °
Covernment at Ottawa has given to the people of New expect. a* time progresses, that all the Province* will be ST# JOHN SIGN CO•
Brunswick the necessary pledge,* of substantial aid to the supporting Libera! Conservative principles, from ocean to ^ St, St)sh>,N.B.
(Province—such aid that makes It possible tor the tiweru- ocean.

it t ./ ' fe ***** » - a * - .. V I
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LOOK OVER
Our SelectedLines

• of

Nickel and Copper Ware,
Chafing Dishes,

Coffee Percolators, 

Hot Water Kettles, 

Casseroles,

and other necessary articles for the perfect 
serving of meals.

You will find our display interesting and 
we invite your inspection.

T. Mc AV1TY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.

Everyone Visits 
WATSON & CO.’S

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
At Thle Season of the Veer.

Our Line of TOYS and DOLLS is the 
Best in the City

Our prices will speak for themselves, 

CHRISTMAS ANNUALS are in Boys and Girls and 
Chums. Bibles, Hymnals, etc,

WATSON & CO.
Cor. Cherlotte end Union Sts.

Phene Main 16S5.

Watches
The meet erltleal judge ef beauty ef design ae applied to the hand- 

leraft of watch production, will ef a eurety be more than eatlefied wnn

The Artistic Merchandise
that we are showing In thle branch of the jeweller*» prt. For thle aea- 
eon’a trade.

GOLD WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, also watchee 
caeed In Silver, Gun Metal and Nickel.

LA-DIES’ AND MISSES’ BRACELET-WATCHES • of various 
styles and price».

The prloee throughout the whole wide range of our watch etoek 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

Ferguson & Rage
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler» 

41 KING STREET
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BRIEF LOCALS.
#

Civic Pay Day.

Yesterday was civic pay day and 
the sum of $5,211.07 was disbursed 
imong the employes in the different 
lepartmentB. SixSteamship Ocamo left Bermuda las. 

Friday for Halifax.
.... PORT STEAMERS.

ige for St. John up to 31st De 
1911.

Win* Medal.

At the High School yesterday morn
ing Principal Myles announced that 
die gold medal awarded for excellence 
in English, had been won by Fred C. 
Manning, son of Dr. James Manning.

British schooner Cbeslle, Captain 
Brown, arrived at SackvIUe, N. B., yes
terday from New York with a cargo of
hard coal.

The large Dominion Coal Co. steam 
ship Kobseno, Capt. Patterson, arrived 
last, night from Sydney, C.B., with over 
5,000 tons coal for that firm

Furness line steamship Shenandoah, 
Capt. Trennlck, arrived in port last 
night from London via Halifax, with a 
large general cargo for this city and 
the West.

Date. 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 18 
Nov. ?S 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 24

Shipper Manchester Nov. 25 
a Glasgow

Havre 
Antwerp 

•Antwerp

era Where From, 
lu Glasgow
Man Liverpool
vba Loudon
ess Britain Liverpool 
nia Glasgow
Trader Manchester 
lene Havana
Manitoba Liverpool 
*lan Liverpool

minutes is all the 
time required for
brewing Red Rose Tea; 
and the result is a 
beverage ot matchless 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that

An extraordinary sale of Waltham 
Gold Filled Watches takes plac

ng Jewellery Store, 55 King 
street, on Tuesday morning. This af
fords an opportunity for people to buy 
Christmas watches of a reliable qual
ity at a great saving in price*:Nov. 25 

Nov. 25 
Nov. 26 
Nov. 20 

Liverpool Nov. 30 
Liverpool Dec. 1 

gow
Exchange Manchester 
•rian Liverpool

Scottish Curlers Coming.

The six rinks oi Scottish curlers 
who are to tour the Dominion early 
in the new year, will probably visit 
this city. The local clubs 
no plans for their reception, but will 
take net ion in the matter within a 
short time.

Michigan
ort The first winter port steamer, the 

Donaldson line steamship Athenia, 
Captain Mitchell, Is due here this af
ternoon from Glasgow with passengers 
and general cargo.

Ireland
•«,Dec. 2 

Dec 2 
Dec. 8

Corporation Manchester Dec. 9 
lia Glasgow
Man Havre
t Temple Antwerp 
ess Britain Liverpool 
Importer Manchester 
plan Liverpool
Miller Manchester 
raniau Havre
-eal Antwerp
ess Ireland Liverpool 
Commerce Manchester Dec. 30 

! above list Is subject, to change, 
sailings to be added at a later

have as yet
5?

British schooner Moaraa. Captain 
Gayton, cleared yesterday afternoon 
for Philadelphia with two and a half 
millions of spruce laths shipped by J. 
T. Knight and Co.

Dee. 9
c. 9 

Dec. 13 
Dec 15 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 23 

Dec. 23 
Dec. 27 
Dec. 29

De
Bank Changes.

A. J. McQuarrle, of the Bank of 
New Brunswick. St. John West, has 
been transferred to Moncton, and wih 
be succeeded by C. S. Tompkins, anil 
A. N. McLean, accountant in the 
Hampton branch, will come to the city 
as accountant.

>1
Tug James S. Gregory, in command 

of Captain Fardie, 
yesterday to tow the schooner I 
S. Colwell to this port, that schooner 
flavin g made repairs at that place.

went to St. Martins

IN THE COURTS

British steamer Briardene, Captain 
Crowe, left Havana last Saturday for 
St. John. She is under charter to the 
Munson Cuba line and will load a gen
eral cargo for Havana, Including a 
large lot ot potatoes.

Police Court.

In the police court yesterday Wil
liam Peters, an Assyrian was before 
the court on a charge of stabbing his 
wife. After taking the testimony of 
Mrs. Peters, the court asked her to 
sign the declaration, but she did not 
wish to have her husband prosecuted, 
and made a plea that he be not com
mitted to prison. He was remanded. 
Walter Buskirk was remanded on a 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences. William Hanley 
his liberty on condition he 
city.

PROBATE COURT.

Estate of Chester Hayward McClatkey
Estate of Chester Hayward MeClas- 

key. Tiie administrator files his ac
counts and asks for a citation to pass 
and allow the same, citation issue» 
accordingly, returnable V Tuesday, 
26th December next at 11 ». m. George 
H. V. Belyea, proctor.

Estate of Robert ft. Ritchie.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Tuesday, November 21, 1911.

..............7.35 a. m.
.............4.45 p. m.

. .. . .12.00 a. m 
. .6.21 p. m.

The work of dismantling the schoon
er Reliance, stranded near the lien 
and Chickens. N. S., was commenced 
on Wednesda 
and running
t inn pn Thursday afternoon.

The Bluck Diamond steamer Louis- 
burg, sailed last night for Brow Head 
for orders, 
charge her cargo at Glasgow, then 
load n cargo of structural material at 
that port for the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company.

standard time y. The hull with cargo 
rigging was sold at auc- Estate of Robert R. Ritchie. High. 

Sheriff. Deceased died intestate, leav
ing him surviving five brothers, five 
sisters, a halfsister and two nephews 
and a niece, these throe under age. 
children of a .deceased brother. R<- 
nunclations are filed and a pe 
presented in favor of the appointment 
of The Royal Trust Company 
ministrators. who are accordingly ap
pointed such. No real estate. Personal 
estate in the Province of New Bruns- 
wick amounts to $3,300, besides a dis. 
tributive share in the estate of his 
father, the late Sir William J. Ritchie 
in the Province of Ontario, the amount, 
of which is not yet ascertained. Mes
srs. Barnhill, Ewing 
proctors.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Monday. Nov. 20. 

earner Shenandoah. 2492. Trinnick 
l Ixmdon via Halifax, Wm. Thom- 
& Co. general cargo, 
earner Roasauo. 2367, Patterson, 
i Sydney, N. S.. R P A W F Starr,

was given 
leave the

She will probably dis-
Y. M. C. A. Notes.

The second number of the Àcmy 
came out yesterday and is bigger and 
better than ever. On Thursday after
noon at five o’clock the basket ball 
teams of the Y. M. C. A., and Stone 
church. Will play a practice game in 
the Stone church school ro6m. 
Tuesday evening the intermediate Bi
ble class will meet at 6.30, when a 
supper will, be served by the Young 
Ladies' League. The class has secur
ed the services of M. G. Menzles, Colin 
Cltmo and c. G. Flewelling as lead
ers. The Triangles under S. K. Smith, 
will meet at the same time. Every in 
termediate Interested in Bible study 
is asked to attend.

tltlon

'oastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, 
ersoll, Wilson’s Beach; sc hr Walter 
18, Belding. Musquash and cld. 

Cleared November 20. The St.. John schooner Wanola, Cap- 
Nov. 13 attain Williams, arrived 

Vineyard Haven from Hantsport.N.S.. 
loaded with lumber for New York. The 
owners of the schooner wen» anxious 
about her. the vessel not being report 
ed in the press despatches.

hooner Moamu. 286, Gayton, for 
idelphia, J T Knight & Co., 2.407,-
spruce laths.
astwise—Tug James S Gregory, 
ie. St. Martins to tow Persia A 
ell to this port, having made ex- 
ive repairs; schr Effort. Ogilvie,

On

and Sanford,
The steamer Bengore Head is due at 

the Steel Company's pier today with a 
cargo of bric k and fire clay for the 
company. The Steel Company's steam
er Storstad, which has been in the ore* 
carrying trade during the year, sailed 
yesterday for New York to load for 
RiVer Platte.—Sydney Record. Nov. 18.

Estate of Catherine Flynn.
Sailed November 20. Estate of Catherine Flynn, widow. 

Deceased died leaving a will whereby 
she gives to her daughters Teresa anti 
Agnes. $150 each; .to her daughter 
Elizabeth, $300; the rest of lier estate 
to four of her sons. A son who is not. 
mentioned in the will is contesting 
the same and the evidence was taken 
this morning of Dr. Kelly, the medical 
attendant of deceased, one of the wit
nesses loylhe will; Thomas P, Regan, 
who drdw the will, and Patrick Fitz
patrick. a brother, the executor nam
ed in the will. The hearing 
continued this afternoon. Th 
Regan, proctor for the executor. Ste
phen B. Bustin for the contesting son.

Mitchell
Boston via East port.

Iteamer Ixmlsburg, Holmes, for 
iw Head for orders. Wm. Thomson 
Co., deals. Renewing Complexions 

By Absorption
; Pejepscot, Sweet, from St. Mar- 
X. B.. for Bath, Me., put In for
ir last Sunday
iooner Independent (Ain), Frye.

The steamer Rappahannock sailed 
last Saturday from Halifax for Ixmduu.
She took 30,00i) barrels of apples. The ... .
steamer Sagamore of the Warren lint your complexion is marred wi h 
also sailed Friday for Liverpool. In blotches, moth patches, pimples or 
addition to other cargo she took 12,000 freckle*, its useless to putter with 
barrels of apples. The Mongolian sail powders and paints lotions, creams 
ed Thursday night with 6.000 barrels. am> things, in an effort to got rid of 
Next week several large shipments Will the i rouble. Inless you have some 
be made from Halifax. ability as an artist you 11 mar your

Schooner B. B. Ii. (Am), French.

will be
Canadian Ports.

Halifax. Nov. it» — Arrd schr Free- 
im. Ritchey. New London.
Sid stmr Rappahannock, Hanks,

Shelburne, Nov. 
anbaesett. Molono, Boston, 
cid schr Evelyn. Berry. Barbados. 
Sackvllle, No\. 20.—Arrd schr Clies- 
», Rrown, from New York with hard

ornas P.

appearance still more.
The big sperm whale washed up on The new and rational wav to to 

the New .tersev roael at Ocean (.'tty n take o« the complexion Itdelf. with all 
couple of weeks ago hue proved a It* offensive mark*. Just get on ounce 
bonanza for a keen New Bedford skip- l111 r,‘ men-ohzed wax zit Hie drug- 

The whale was a great show for 8|Sl s a,lt* ,lso at sam* as
cream. Remove next morning with 
water and soap, following with dasli 
of cold water. The meroolized wax 

move the carcass. Mr. Whale was 56 absorbs the half-dead scarf skin in 
feet long and weighed about 30 ions. rtak> partit les, so gradually no one 
li bad Ocean City by the nose. Mean- guesses you re. treating your face- 
while an old New Bedford whaler, unless it he by the result which la 
whose scent was keenly developed 1 ru 1 >' wonderful. 1 here s nothing hkç 
through long years of experience, knew j it for restoring a natural, healthy and 
something was doing on the Jersey beautlftfl complexion. Aunt Bally, 
coast, lie hopped on an express train, 
hurried to Ocean City and paid $500 
for the $3o0 contract. Then, with warp j 
and tackle, cutting irons and boiling 
pots, the New Bedford man went to 
work. Strips of the heavy blubber 
came off briskly and went, into Un- 
pots. Gradually the atmosphere of 
Ocean City cleared in one w 
darkened in another, for the 
saw that Yankee visitor chop but am- 
bergl* by the « hunk and boii out oil by 
the barrel, 
correspondent
he has tak«n out $4.800 wqrth of am- 
bergis. $1.000 iu sperm oil and $500 in 
crude oil from the blubber. And he ha* 
some to go for there is almost one- 
third of the whale left—and the 
bones.

KING'S COLLEGE NOTES.
-The annual six mile run look plaça . 

last. week. Teams trom the Sopho
more and Freshman 
were entered. Paul Maxwell of the 
Sophomores, finished first followed "1 
seconds later by Ken. Campbell, of 
the same class. Geo. Harley, fresh
man, was 3rd; Gerald Jones, freshman 
4th; and Geo. Morrison, sophomore, 
5th. These three men gave the cup 
to the Sophomore class.

Football Is over. .Alter a pleasant, 
though not altogether ■\ictorious sea
son we can fay our togs away and get 
to something else. This season King - 
will have the best hockey team sho 
has ever had. John Harley, who head- 
ed the team so successfully last year, 
has again been appointed captain, ami 
has a good humbet 
from. King’s hopes to enter the In
tercollegiate League this season.

18.—Arrd schr

lasses alono
Visitors for a time and then nature be
gan in assert itself, and then the town 
offered $300 to anybody who would re-Nov. 17.—ArrdLunenburg. X 

hr Stanley. Tuck'* Island, 
f'ampbellton, Nov. 14.-618 etmrs 

York; 16th, 
York.

18.—Cld atmr Vi

neland. Scljott. New 
tven, Kristens.*», New 
Hillsboro. Xo\ 
lia. Anderson. <>ak Point.
Quebec. Nov. is.—Arrd atmr Mont
ai. London. )v*tb. atmr Montcalm.

OBITUARY.
Quebec. Nov. IS.—Arrd stmr Mont
rai, McNeill. London and Antwerp 
ir Montreal. Charles Elliott.

Charles Elliott, the well known gun
smith and hardware merchant, died at 
his home. Main street. Moncton. Sun
day. after seven weeks’ illness. Mr. 
Elliott moved to Moncton from St. 
John 30 years ago. He was formerly 
a "prominent member of the Moncton 
Rifle club, 
marksmen all over the province. He 
was 04 years of age, and is surviv 
ed by two sons and two daughters. 
Arthur W.. is in Vancouver; Charles 
Vincent, at home. The daughters are 

handler. Edmonton.

to choose his menBritish Ports.
18.—Sid Bimr Soo-GlftRgow. No\ 

an. for Halifax.
Liverpool. Nov. 19.—Sid stmr Can- 
la. for Fort hind. Me.
Bermuda, Nov. 17.—Sid stmr Oca- 

io, for Halifax.

butay 
natives

Anaemic Mothers
Here is Relief !

I> to this week, says a 
of the New York Herald.

' and was well known to

Ports.
Sid stmr Brlar-Ilavana, Nov. 

ne. Crowe, for St. John. 
Pernambuco, Get. 18.-Sid schr 
an Kennedv. St. Johns, Nfid. 
Pnysandu. Sept. 21.--Sid bark 
lakespeare t.Xor), Barbados (pre- 
cnisly reported ..ailed 15th.) 
Vineyard Haven. Mass., Nov. 19 — 
•rd solu s Ora' «• Darling, Nova Sco- 
i; Hugh John. Sherbrooke. N. S. 
New York, Nov. 19.—Sid stmr Nan- 
1, Hillsboro. N. H.,; schr Maggie 
xld. Calais.
Boston. Nov. 17—Sid schr Neves,

You Can Enrich Your Worn- 
out Blood and Quickly Re- 

I new Your Health with Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.

Mrs. E. W. (
Miss Vivian Frances, at home

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. Mrs. Sarah Coates.
Steamers.

ltossono, 2,367, R. P. and \V. F. 
Starr.

Shenandoah, 2,492, Wm. Thomson 
and Co

Mrs. Sarah A. Cottles, widow of lolm ; 
E. Coates, died Saturday at her home 

es' Mill. Kent county. Dooeas-in Coat
ed was 64 years of age. Two daugh 
fers. Mrs. K. A. Fryers and Mrs. J. S 
Nickerson, and one son. John T.. 1 
f, R. brakeman. reside in Moncton 
Mrs. Anth 
and Mrs.
N. H., are daughters, 
son. i< at home.

Snips.
Margarita. 1,593, Stetson, Cutler Co

iflony McNairn, of Biu touche 
Charles McLean, Lincoln, 

Albert, another

Edward Tower.
Edward Tower, an employe in the 

Amherst Malleable Foundry Company, 
died in the street. Saturday evening. 
Mr. Tower was a young man about I 
32 vears of age.

S' hooners
Adeline. 299, A. XV Adams 
D \V. B.. 96. A. XV Adams 
Elma. 299. A XV Adams.
F C Lockhart. 368, .1 \\* Smith.
Lady of Avon, 249. R C Elkin, 
l.ueila. 120. A. W. Adams.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A. XV. Adams 
Nellie Eaton. 99. A XV Adams. 
Otozlmbo. 121, A XV Adams. 
Oriole. 124, J. Splane and Co. 
Priscilla. 101. A XV Adams 
Peerless. 278. repairing. R C Elkin 
Stella Maud. 98, «' M Kerrlson. 
Virginia, 99. J. XX'. Smith.
Willena Gertrude, 271. J. XV. Smith. 
XV. E. & XV. L. Tuck. 395, J. A. 

Gregory.
Wm. L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith. 
Yolanda. 77. J XV. Smith.

Nov. 16.—Sid stmrPortland. Me 
rika (Gev). Hamburg.
San Joan. Pt Nov. 18— Arrd stmr 
once, Folknct New Orleans. V

mr-
Reports and Disasters.

ter. Mass,, Nov. 20.—SchrQlouees
, D. S„ Capt. Richter, of St. John, 

B , from IIanisport. N. S., with n 
Vineyard Haven. 1, of laths lor 

ned in the outer harbor la*t 
. She was badly damaged this 
lug when iotilfld by the schooner 
Ition. from Boston to Noel. N.- S. 
former lost, bowsprit, jibboom. 
ail and three other jibs together 
all the rigging attached.

Sir Hugh G. Reid.
Sir Hugh Gilzean Reid, the first 

member of the British parliament for 
Ashton Manor, and the principal found
er of the Institute of Journalism, died 
at Hendon. En 
5th. of heart fai 
ter of Sir Hugh, visited St. John a 
few years ago. the guest of Col. and 
M rs. IT.
married Col. Bramhall. stationed at 
Malta.

Sufferer of Twenty Years States Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills Are a Real Cure.ig.. on Sunday, Nov. 

lure. Miss Reid, dauglv *1 can't remember any time during 
the past 20 years when my head wasn i 
aching. If 1 
would come before my eyes, ami it 
seemed as if all the blood in my body- 
wanted to rush to the head.’" Thus 
opens the letter of Mrs. Enoch S. 
Spr>. of Putnam. P. Q.. and continuing 
her interesting statement she says: 
"Work or exertion made my heart bear 
terrible, and going up stairs caused 
such shortness of breath that it fairly 
frightened me. My doctor told me tha 
it that was the cause Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills are the greatest blood renewer ou 
earth. 1 tell you how 1 feel today and 
you càn understand 
Dr. Hamilton's 
I feel strong enough now to work 
like a man, as for going 
the run, it doesn’t bother me at all.

eat and sleep as any 
ought, and as for d«z 
used to frighten me so much, It has 
entirel 
ton's

Recent Charters.
Bark Malwa. Philadelphia to Cay 

cis coal. $2 00; schrs A. F. David-1 ~ 
Gulf to St Kitts and St. Vincent, 

lumber, p. r.; F. <' hockhart. Gulf to 
Macons, lumber. $7.25 and port charg
es; John L. Treat, Philadelphia to 
Nassau, coal, $2.25; J. L. Nelson. Mo
bile to Demerara, lumber, p. t.; Char 
levolx, Gulf to Kingston. Ja.. two 
trips, lumber. $6.50; Alnslle, New Xork 
to Chester, coal, $1-50; Ethyl R. Sum
ner, New York to Moncton, coal, $1.50 
(Ice clause): Roland, 2«8 tons. New 
York to Yarmouth. X. 8.. coal. $110; 
Arthur M. Gibson. New York to St. 
John. N. B.. coal. $1.10; John G. 
ers. 209 tons, same; Calabria, same; 
Crescent, eame. with sand. $1.00 and 
discharged.

bent over, dark specks
It. McLean. She has sine»'

FUNERALS.
Robert Beckett.

BeckettThe remains ot Robert 
were interred In Cedar Hill cemetery 
yesterday afternoon, following funer
al services which were conducted at 
2.30 o'clock at i he residence of his 
son-in-law, P. C. 
street.

O'Rourke. Britainis the force that keeps 
the nervee well poised 
and controls firm, strong 
muscles.

Men and women who 
do the world's work can 
avoid Brain-fag and 
guard their health by feed
ing brain and body with

what a great cure 
Pills have made.Walt

Mrs. Richard Sage.
The funeral of Mrs. Richard Sage 

took place yesterday morning from 
the residence of her son. E. L. Sage, 
21 Golding street, to the 1’nlon Sta
tion. The remains were taken to Hnr- 

Albert county, where interment 
take place today.

up stairs on

well person 
zinese which

ISHIPPING NOTES.
Messrs. Olive and Dalton. vern-

roent inspector* of hulls and boilers, 
went to Boston yesterday morning to 
inspect the steamer Governor Cobh 
before she goes south for this winter. 
Mr. Olive will meet Inspector Currie of 
Nova Scotia and they will proceed to 
New York io inspect the Red Star 
Hue steamer Flortxel. 
senger steamer now trailing 
New York, Halifax and St 
Ts’fld.

ÏÏSfî y disappeared. Dr. Ham4l- 
Pills are a wonderful woman's 

j medicine. They 
ways, too, and I

Savannah. Noy. 2U.—One automobile that uses them will have comfort 
driver was killed and another serious- and good health. Refuse anything

offered yon instead of Dr. Hamilton *• 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, 25c. 
per box
zone Co.. Kingston, Ontario,

helped me in other 
know every womanAUTOS IN SMASH.

Scott’s Emulsion ly Injured in a smashup over the 
Grand Prize course here. Joe Dawson, 
the Mormon driver, wits hurt, and Mr 
Nay, a Case pilot was killed.

the largo pas- 
between All dealers or the Catarrho-eu. oAuMisr*

"si

STEAMSHIPS

yi j*m
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RAILWAYS STEAMSHIPS

5S
, applied to the hand- 
ire than satisfied with CANADIAN PACiriCi SHORTROUTEndise THE ATLANTIC ROYALS 

Royal Edward and Royal GeorgeFROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES

TOMONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS WEST.

er*. art. For this Ml-

ers in the Canidien-Kuropran servie*.
CHRIST MA» SAILINGS

>’rum tieiifax.
ROYAL EDWARD 
.ROYAL OKOROK 

BOOK YOUR PAB8AOE NOW 
Agencies in tit. John, N. B-, Ono. R. 

Carrel! 1 Kin, afreet; W. B. C. Mac 
Key, » Kin, street; ). T Kaigh 
59 Water street; P. W. Bhzard, 4

HE8, alee watches

Norember 29th 
December 13thTCHE9 - of various

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS

St. John to Montreal* of our watch «took

t A

ALL RML ROUTE TO BOSTON William attest

fPage From SI. John €.45 a m and 6 40 p m
TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEKDAY.)

COMPARTMENT MR SERVICE BETWEEN
Montreal and North Toronto 

Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 pe m.

The Only Compartment Car Line.

jewelers

ÜT
RELIABLE AND POPULAR F 

BETWEEN
St. John and Boa

WINTER FARES 
St. John to Boston. ... » m 
St. John to Portland. ...
Stateroom»........................................
Complete Wlreleea Telegraph

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
For the Winter—the Invigorating 

dry winter air, tempered within 
the hotel by a perfect heating sys
tem and cheerful open fireplaces, 
Mid put of doors the broad sweep 
of the surrounding country offer
ing magnificent scope for winter 
sports, combine to make it a de
lightful Winter Resort. Write for 
Booklet.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.

St. John, N. B.

:R

Lines Leaves SL John at 9.00 a. m. Wei 
nesdays for Eastport, Lubec, Portlan 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. n 
for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bo 
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portl&n 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport an 
St. John, via Eastport, omitting Por

City Ticket Office, 47 King/ street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F„ and P. A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. E
r Ware,
Dishes, 

Percolators, 

Xfater Kettles, 

seroles,

X #
Furness LineAFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

From 
London
Nov. 3. . . Shenandoah. . .Nov. 
Nov. 16. . . .Kanawha, . . .Dec. 
Nov. 30. . .Rappahannock. . .Dec. 
and every ten days thereafter, da 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A

»LSteamer

Aient». Bt John. N.
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 

connection
the perfect MANCHESTER LINERSor

Manchester
Nov. 18 Man. Trader
Nov. 25 Man. Shipper 
Dec. 2 Man. Exchange
Dec 9 Man. Corporation
Dec. 16. Man. Importer
Dec. 23 Man. Miller
Dec. 30. Man. Commerce
Jan. 6 Man. Trader
Jan. 13 Man. Mariner

Steamers have accommodation fo 
limited number of passengers.

For apace and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agents. BL John. N.

Bon event ure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Graml Trunk Train

st.
Dec.riteresting and 

ction. Dec.

Jan.for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 

and northwest13 KING ST. 11
TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LIRE
ER FOR
RAMING

ie Rush
and Holiday Mould- 
med Pictures.

: Room

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN, 

and
Twin Screw Steamers CORSICA 

TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN and HI 
PERIAN.

lairs

$72.50 and
Second Saloon . .
Third Claes...........

Sailings and further information 
application to any agent or

H. A A. ALLAN, MONTREAL.

IND EVERY TEST. 
MPIRE.’M WILL GIVE 
TEN DAYS. PRICES 
,$80.00.

gent, St. John, N. B.
I)

•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON

and intermediate landings. St 
Majestic will leave her wharf N 
Wed. and Friday at 3:30 a.m., reti 
Ing alternate daye-

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Lily Glaeier wilt leave St. J 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday 
for Cole’s Island end In 
landings, returning alternate di 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

S LAMPS |
I Present
ed. Complete I 
Shades
£30.00 Each
I kiCO.LTD. I

II COSH 8t. I

st e a.

I

New Zealand Shipping Co
Limited.

Montreal and St JohnELDERDEMPSTER 
S. S. UNE

TO 4

Australia and

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John, N. B.
SS. Walwera...............................
SS. Wakanul........................... ..
SS. Karamea. ................................... ...

To be followed by steamers u 
gular monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne 
Sydney, Australia. Wellington, A 
laud. Lyttleton and Dunedin ( 
Chalmers) New Zealand.

Cargo accepted /or all other 
tralaslan ports subject to trans-

All steamers equipped with 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all < 
particulars apply to the
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, 

Street, Montreal

for South African 
Ports

f/om St.fV 6. KWARRA sailing 
Jehn about December 20th.

S. 8. KADUNA sailing from St. 
John about January 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to:

s.<fisits 
: CO.’S
Inion Sts.
the Year.

DOLLS is the

1

J. T. KNIGHT * CO.. Agente.

PICKFORO A BLACK LINE
59 St. Peter 

Agents at St. John, N. B: 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA. 
S. 8. Cromarty salle Dec. 2 for Ber

muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Dec. 24 for 
Bermod

:»y
Bermuda, St. Kltte, Antigua Blrbe- 
doe, Trinidad. Ddmerara.

For paeaage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., Agente, 

St. John, N. B.

themselves, 
leys and Girls and

S. S. NOR. Nov. 15.
A Steamer Nov. 25.

and monthly thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

DOMINION MIC RAILWAYk CO.
Reed'sB. 8. Yarmouth leaves 

Peint Wharf dslly at T.«e a. m, con- 
A nectlng at Dlgby with trains 8bet end 
Ywaet, returning arrives at 4-38 p. m. 

Sundays excepted.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

Union Sts.

I Agents, St. John,

iÀ
uikSta 1, '•..■ 1

TMC —

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on tho TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANOOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection is made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, la now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 

alternate days.

At CAMP-

each way on 
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

CANADIAN PACIFIC!

HD OTHER STEAWSHU
rROM MONTREAL and QUF.BEw 

NOV. 23Lake Champlain
Fl^et CabVt.

. . ,$92.50EMPRESSES. . ..
One Class (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN................. 60.00
LAKE MANITOBA....................EO.UO

Second Cabin.
63.76EMPRESSES

Third Cabin. Lak<
.. .. # .12.50 
................ 31.25

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.À.. C.P.R.
Bt. John, N. B.

EMPRESSES .. •. 
Other Boata.. .. ..

WM. LEWIS & SON,
Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg

ings, Fire Escapee. 
BRITTAIN STREET.

’Phone, Main 736.
Main 2088-21.

St. John, N. B. 
House ’Phone,

J. SPLANE & CO.
Ship Chandlers and Commission 

Merchants.
Importers of Hemp 

Bolt Rope, 
nvas, Oaku

and Manilla 
Wire Rigging. 

Pitch, Tar, 
Stores, Etc.

. Cordage,
1 Duck, Ca 
1 Felt. Paints, Oils,
. Vessels supplied w

hip
1th water.

Agents for Fraser Gasoline Engines. 
61-63 Water St.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

'“MIAINUS”
In anticipation of receiving a large 

number of NEW TYPE ENGINES, we 
are closing 
hand stock at remarkably low figures 

FOR TODAY WE OFFER 
Mlanus 4 horsepower engine, shaft, 

propeller, guaranteed for one year 
against any imperfection In material 
or construction, for $110.00. Perfect 
Condition.

out some of our second

2 C,
M I A N U S, 14 North Wharf.

ne
NOTICE TO IIIIEOS9.

&

The southwest ledge, Cape Sable 
gas and whistling buoy is adrift. It 
will be replaced as soon as possible. 

CHAS. H. HARVEY,
Agent Marine Department.

Halifax, N. S.

13

27

%ÊÈt
a

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA.
Contract for Supply of Copper and 

Bars, Tubes and 
for Electrical

Brass Sheets, 
Copper Wire

Circuits.

Contract for the Supply of Wire Rope.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

(ho undersigned for the above sup
plies will bo received up to noon on 
Tuesday, 2Sth November, 1911.

Forms of lender and full particulars 
may be hud on application to the un
dersigned.

Unauthorized publication of . this 
notice will not receive payment 

C. J. DESRARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Noval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. November 8th, 1911,

Hardwood
Flooring

BIRCH, BEECH AND 
MAPlE

Smell kit of 5-8 Birch Hooting, not 
end matched, al $40.00.

No. 2 Birch flooring $35.00.

THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING 
COMPANf, LTD.

245 1-2 City Road

The Spirit
of

, Progress
Keeps the

15
15
15

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

«

UNDERW00D_
Hi Machine Yeu Will EventwRf 

Buy.*
Oil mar prices on rebuilt a né mw 

end-hand machine».
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.LT0-
•0 Frlnce William Street. 

SL John, N. B.

THE
BRAIN

>’P ERCOLONIAL
U A I t VV A Y

RedRose
TEA

EASTERN
s S CO.

pra
CANADIAN

PACiri



Got A Pain 
In Your Back?

THE STANDARD, TUÉSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1911.

e. Selected Bond 
In vestmentsFINANCIAL WORLD nr YOU HATE 

1TEWD THE WABNINe.

6 Per Cent. 
Telephone 

Bonds

You get • pain iAeur beck, and TO 
wonder what is the matter. When tin 
\mrk aches or becomes weak it is i 
warning that the kidneys are affected ii 
some way.

Heed the warning; cure the weak 
lame, aching back and dispose of as; 
chances of further trouble.

TAKES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET (BACHESTRADING 
AN ABRUPT

Our November bond circular contains a number of
Bond Offerings.WEEKLY high class Municipal and Corporation

». mrn k * .**« 0‘XK£ J?*,*
of J. C. Mackintosh and Co- 

•William Street, St. John
If you don’t do this, serious compli 

cations are very apt to arise, and the fin 
thins you know you wiU bo double, 
with Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright 
Disease; the three most deadly forms c 
kidney trouble.

On the first sign of a pain in the bad 
Doan's Kidney Pills should be taken 

They go right to the seat of the treubli 
cure the backache and prevent any fu 
ther complications arising.

Mr Stewart Johnston,
Mines, N.S., writes: -"For years A wt 
troubled with my back, and 1 had to gi> 
up work. 1 tried Dr. after Dr , and wt 
getting no better. 1 had almost givt 
up hope when 1 began to try Doan 
Kidney Pills. I took three boxes < 
them, «nd found I was completely cure' 
I feel I owe my life to Doan's Kidnt

(Quotations Furnished By Private Wires 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner.) ^revs

at REVIEWHigh
tso-;60%

55%
and to give you any

We also publish, in pamphlet form, Weekly Review 
of Canadian Stock Market. If you are not now receiving 
it, we would be pleased to add your name to our mailing

FALL 6261 Vi101 American Copper........................ . .
American Beet Sugar.......................
American Car and Foundry.. .
American Cotton Oil........................
American Locomotive... .. . ••
Am. Sm. and Ref..............................
American Tel and Tele...............
American .................................................
American Steel Foundry».............
Anaconda Copper.................................
Atchison................................................
Baltimore and Ohio..........................
B. R. T ..
Canadian
Chesapeake and Ohio.................
Chicago and St. Paul.................
Colorado Fuel and Iron.............
Chino........................................................
Consolidated Gas............................

Kile First Preferred..................
General Electric..............................
Great Northern Pfd......................
Great Northern Ore..................
lut. Metropolitan...........................
Louisville and Nashville............
Lb-high Valley........................... ....
Nevada Con...................................
Kansas City South........................
Miss. Kansas and Texa,s. .. .
Miss. Pacific......................................
National Lead...................................
New York Central............• • • •
Nevf York. Ontario and West..
Northern 1‘nvlfic............................
North and Western......................
Pacific Mall........................................
Pennsylvania.....................................
Pressed Steel Car.......................
Pacific Tel. and Telephone.
Heading............................• • • ••

ublie Iron and Steel...

/56%
56% '>4%
44% 43%

66% 66%r»6 4444%
37and New York, Nov. 19 -This comtog 

veek the American Bankers Associa- 
will tnéet at New Orleans In Its 

■inual convention, to give Its stamp 
f approval to the National R®8®™® 
ssociatlon. Plan for the reformation 

; as sorry a system of Banking Mid 
ur.ency as any civilized 
yer erdured, and which has been in 
Deration to the immense loss of the 
ation for nearly half a <century.
This approval of the Bankers Asse

rtion, which Includes in its mem- 
ershlp nearly 12.000 banks and trusts 
ompanles. will give potency to the 
ampaign of education which has been 
uaugurated by a strong combination 
if business men to take the subject 
>ut of politics; to open the eyes of all 
he people, to the Immense handicap 
vhlch the present system is to every 
nterest In the country and to the in- 
aloulable advantages which the adop

tion of the new system will bring to 
wery one of 90 millions of people. 
Bankers Widely Approve National 

Reserve Association.
The whole programme of the con

vention will be given to the one sub
ject and the benefits of the Reserve 
Association to agriculture^ to manu
facturers. to merchants, to bankers 
and to labor, will be treated each to 
i separate speaker. x

This is the first time that the bank- 
srs have ever been agreed as to what 
Humid be done or have ever been unit
ed as to how to do it.

The reason for this wide approval 
s that the National Reserve Associa
ient plan is wonderfully adapted to 

the peculiar financial and banking 
conditions of the United States.

Present Scattered Resources.
We have a few very large banks, 

a goodly number of fair sized banks, 
and an enormous number of medium 
and small sized banks. .

Each bank has practically to look
-, nclNr rOTtON LETTER. out for itself and In time of daI)Key 
CLOSING COTTON uti.tn. each doee 8o with the result that

b nirrt private Wires to J. C. when the bullets start to fly, every- 
unit begins Its own retreat and we 

Mackintosh * have an army of scattering tramps.
vW Ytirk- Nov ‘>0 —Early irons instead of a solid front of trained

urn lïet1 nano wed into the same groove ness community i® thw* left to take

-asafe tœ:
mmMmmrn
1 Room sentiment was somewhat operations for the benefit of **

‘r1 the holding movement muai democratic a proposition as a tree na
coilapae in ««y to the law o, tlon -n POaslb.y evolve ^

supply and demand. JUDg0N & C0. The first thought which presents It

self and the first question which Is 
asked by everyone not thoroagWy In
formed is "What pledge is there that 
this power tor organisation, which 
.hould eventually become the greatest 
general banking force in «he world 
will not come under the control ol 
selfish capital—the Individual Money

*72
139% 139
117% H7V4 

33% 33%
37% 37%

107% 106%
102 101% 

1 77% 
238% 

74%

72%

s3&“HS33Ss
of several weeks, and the ,ot.al. 
transactions was considerably below 
the recent average. The market seem
ed to be waiting irresolutely for some 
r«w impulse to determine its couree 
after its recovery of more than hair 
of the losses sustained during tne 
long summer decline. .... „

Quotations rose and fell wltMw a 
narrow range until shortly before the 
end of the day. when tfc. mark* he-

tales

Interest i if1171118 SS»
:;7 ’We own and offer for tale in lots to 

block of Trinidad
,‘.7 10Cr

10V
77‘

238*
74‘*.

110%

list.. 107%
suit purchasers, a 
Consolidated Telephones 6 per cent.

102%
78% 78% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Pacific Railway. 240%

76%
111 no

28 27

240Bonds at 101 and accrued interest. 74%
110% 27 Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

FREDERICTON

28
22% 22 s 

140%
Pills."

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes f< 
81.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct t 
receipt pf price by The T. Milburu Cc 
Limited, Toronto, OnL

When ordering direct apecily “ Doan’s.

2323%F. B. McCURDY & CO. 14114 146%141 32 y HALIFAX321»M1432 ViMember. Montreal Stock Exchange. 

HALIFAX, N, S.

MVi ST. JOHN63% 53%
166 H4V»
12714 12614

63 Vipncame weak and tome

S2Ç»
fie and Great Northern preferred lost 
a point or more. ___.

General recessions of American 
stocks in London exercised a depre.-'h 
ing effect which was heightened h> 
heavy selling of United Stale» Steel, 
in the early trading, and a further 

; break In the Wabaah aloeka W>d 
; h.yrds Bear operators concentrated 
their at lack/ on United State* Steel 

! ostensibly because of th.« meeting of
! (lie Stanley vommlttee V remtmp^
Uion of the steel Investigation, rite 
! Whole list weakened, but losses were 
small and the bears were not permit 
led to have the ad rant age lor long 
mock. were absorbed so readily that 

:?he list held steady utter the, .1rs,
: break. Presure diminished and tlu 
. market began to gather ««reiigth.

4 few stock', including Reading, 
some of the copper issues t.vd a nunv 

iber of southern roads rose from one 
above Saturday s close, 

in the main were sur- 
the market sold off

MONTREALNEW GLASGOW128%-
43% ..........
15% 15%

152% 153% 152%
179% 180% l*A
17% 17%

5%1
152%
179%

17W
-TWk**2$r2rJL

ITVj NOTICE2929

HE'S32
::n% 39.,-. 39
50% 301. 50

1077» 107% UhSx
.... 40% .«IS4

1196» 1197» »*»
Ht VI 110% lily's 
3214 324% 311 ;

1227% 12244 121'»

395% To Policy Holders of the London Mutual ( 
Fire Insurance Company

t vssv“ tztnd til notice» concerning the company-» buelneee nnd polldee. muet

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Established 1859.

50
107*

10%
US»-Cope Breton Electric 

Railway Bonde 
Cenom 1 nation $1,000

1101

) fi’ll1.'
121%

47%
150%

34% *47% *47%
161% 152 150%

23 23 23
27 2614

ii:tt4 113 11241
3#% r& 241%

49% I"!...
174% 1721%

% 47% 47
63% «2%

.. 109% 106%
6344 3 3 r.2%

■IS
At Lowest Market Price 23

Repu
Hock Island............................
Southern Pacific...................
Southern Hallway.................
Texas and Pacific.. . .
Utah Topper..........................
Union Pacific........................
United States Rubber... 
United States Steel. 
United States Steel Pfd.
Virginia Chemical................

Total Sales—465.000.

26%
112%D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal BaVding.
St. John. N. B

6
The Loss of a Single 

From Your Files
29% Letter24%

Rhone, M 1663
172%

02%
108%

.731*

4944 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AS—Executor. Admlnletretcr. Truetee. Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE ». FERGUSON. Manager far N. S.

lilts
ai

I to two 
I These gains

---- ---- ,cr/%/^r\ iendered >vhen

COAL and WOOD ; rnjj

——------- „ _ . - I ,»nsplcttnu»ly strong during thv morn-

CANNEL COAL:»2K.wijk&=.|1s5V^r^l 'I sellers toda> qnoied the metal at U
rents. Third Avenue was bought in 
expectation of an early decision bv 
the courts In the reorganization suit.

•and was forced up a point. On the 
curb American Tobacco rose !.. points 
to 467». its highest price since the de
cree of the United States Supreme 
court was rendered against the com-

' pany. . _ ______
.. _ r-r ann IU The export movement of gold con-

R.P.&W. 1. STARR. Ltd.
49 Smythe St. «» U"'°" -

-------------- --------- ^ I to $7*060.000. and for South America

Soft Coalswvl i. | Francisco today, making a total loss
of gold of about $11,000.000 in the last 
few days.

Despite the extent of this move- 
! ment there was no tightening of mon 
ey rates, and hankers were of the 

! opinion that in view of the movement 
in financial and political affairs abroad 
and the conditions at home, the mark
et might remain easy for some time 
In reference to the shipments of gold 
to South America it was poi-ted out 
that regularly at this period of the 
year Argentine calls in gold from 
foreign countries for payment of her 
wheat, cattle and other exports, the
movement in this Instance being flnan- -U 9 Woods 60 ® 146.
red in New York because of the low poweT 25 <1 182 1-8. 2r'

; rates for money here as compared r M,«' ey !S lge M r,0 Sr 182. 2 @ New York. Nov. 20—While It Is ex-
with those prevailing abroad, and the Jf '*-• - tremelv improbable that .the resump-
previrtM.Bg rates of exchange. l\.Scolia Sle.pl pfd.. 2 9 126. tlon of hearing by the Stanley eom-

1 spXè <̂er~,iir;; uo^pow«. 2.-. „.« »■=. » «

reported that some of the equ,,,; Quebec Ra^ay. 25 9*.^ y @ |U gPmÏÏ

12Rlo4de Janeiro. 25 fl 112 1-2, 35 9 wm,w“he“m'.ye^'^ut of the market.

11" V,® 112 1-2. 125 ffl 112. There whs considerable “'"“J to M«-
kubher Bonds 1,000 ® 98. lire profits on the general idea that
qhawtnlgan 60 ® 120. a further reaction was due and this
SM Rsllwav 10 tfi 135 1-2. pressure together with Profesmona
S??»i I' O1 tit 74 selling caused a moderate decline of

KTPur!:?’ 106° 13S- ! r,L,>o,Te\ensumpUo,nTM^y

Winnipeg *Electrtc Ronds. 2,00 ® | th^ Stanley ^^^ad ^«n

ss „i ssssts e 2«.t® 2,6 ; su? sss? rnM 3^Merchants Battk. 20 6- 197. ; with nnd the market was fou d to he
Molson s Bank. 1 « 205 3-4, in a position to respond somewhat

' Royal Bank. 7 @ 239. to ^erae^nne  ̂ th

Afternoon finie». giad that the upward movement had

Canadian Pacific. 25 tie 239 "far tod vtolent In the
Cement. 1 « 27 W « @27 1-6. vantcjM ^ ^ The market
Cement Pfd.. 6 ® 89 1-8.1 today received ample Support when

120 <t 89 1-2. „ ... needed and there I» nothing in the
Cement Bonds, 2,000 @ 101. nrospeet to warrant the belief that
Detroit United. 86 @ f 4® he upward trend of prices has reach-
Dominion Steel. 225 g - « pd culmination.

120 « 56. 26 ffl 66 1-4, 10 
& 66 1-8. 643 « 66. 110 @

May Mean Endless Trouble

The Safe-Cabinet
will keep your correspond
ence, card indexes and val
uable papers secure from 
fire and theft. Of steel con
struction through out. 
Weighs one-fifteenth aa 
ranch as a safe; costs one- 
fotirtli as much. Can be ar
ranged any way you want it. 

We f-aSe it in stock.

MONTREAL A great «lv.nt.ge of a saving, account Is that your money le
reedily evaileble when you need it.

With your money in a savings account at this bank, you can 
command your reserve the moment you need It.

At the same time It le not so ea.y to spend your 
thoughtlessly when 
Ing it about you. 

pound Interest.

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily

Bright arid 
Lasting Eire

it la in the bank at It is when you ere carry. 
For one reason, you do not want to lose the com- 

Open a savings account at once.
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Mornnlg Sales.
Canadian pacific. 20 @ =40 6-8. W 

iff 240. 4 (n 240 1-2. 26 ^ -4°- &u 
239 1-2. 10 © 239 34.
E£Md*i@ 89. 6P G 69 1.4 

7 (a 89. _ .
Detroit United. 40 © U1*» 
Dominion Steel 70 f<i 59, 3 # M - 

20 (fi‘ 59. 25 58 1-4 -00 | 59 1 .
In Hi 58 1-4, 215 y8. I®
25 to 57 3-4. 125 « 37 U2. 26 @ l-J 
5 @ 57. 100 @ 57 VI. 25 @ 57 o-8 lufi 
»} - 1 .) or. (ft 57 5-8, a0 oiI 7 II. I! @ 57 ld.6»@ 57 3f 75

!îî 57 1-4, 5 'll 57 1-2. 2o <0, 5« 1-8. -o
r.t 1.4 290 (fi 57 1-2.

Dominion IronPfd 1» @
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1.000 @, 9- 
Dominion Coal Pfd.. 10 ^ '1- 
Dominion Cotton B0?'1^4'"®0^ 50 
Dominion earners. 10 @ 69 .1-8, •>“ 

fi 69 1-2. 15 fi 69.
Dominion Textile.

Si 68 3-4. 125 @ 68 1-2.
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 6 @ 100 
Illinois Pfd.. 50 fi 90, It tfT

Makes a

A, f. MOECKEL
j THE SAFE MAN
I 39 Duke St. Halifax. N.JMOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOATFIRE,

insurance Expert
JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St ShoeFor Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney and other good coala at 

$5.00 a to Western Assurance Co. Repairs
JAMEfi 8. McGIVERN.

6 Mill Street! INCORPORATED 1861

Get the Most Oui 
of Your Shoes

TelephOf e 42
Assets, $3,213,438.28 

R. W. W. FRINK - Branoh Manager700 Tone Landing 
TRIPLE and LEHIGH 

HARD COAL

25 <3 68 1-2, 10 ST, JOHN, N. B.
.CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

89 3-4, Bv .keeping the > con- 
Htantly in gootl repair. 
Shabby uhoee, with run- 

iuh-Ih iuitl worn 
look badly and 

make you fin i pmlv. 
We employ only experi
enced workmen and 
guarantee satisfaction.

By Direct Private Wires ta J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co. 1912 I

Office Diaries I
Now Ready I

BARNES & CO. Ltd. ; |j
84 Prince William Street.

Stone, and Egg Sizes,Chestnut,
BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.
J. S. GIBBON £ CO- 

Tel. 676. 35r£AÎS ffiSS S eLech
Local Association, the Boar® of crary 
Branch and the Board and Executive 
Committee of the head association it- 
self, are so framed that the votes of 
the individual banks by jumper, not 
by size, control the majorltj of every 
Board of DU®ctors nnd the Executive 
Committee, automatically 
lately, so that there is no way b> 
which money or large banks could 
ever obtain controlling representation 
in the Associatlcu.

No. 1 Union St.6 1-2 Charlotte St.

ment «ompanles were running 
I plants at nearer capacity rate th 

previous time this year, 
mis were irreeular. Total 

par value. $2.808.000. V. 
unchanged on call.

ROBT. maxwell Sinclair
Shoe Repair Specialist

Iany

S. bonds.
BonMason and Builder. Valuator 

and Appraiser. 65 Brussels SLand abao-

Crushed Stone PRODUCE PRICES
For Concrete ( or Sale.

jnrjsxsr“trm |N CANADIAN
Res. 385 Union Street.

CENTRES

that the Idea of turning back the bus
iness of the country Into the channels 
of old-fashioned, unrestricted competi
tion is a manifestation of )>ackwoods 
Toryism. He believes that government 
operations should be constructed on 
constructive and not destructive prin
ciples; that the good trusts should 
be fostered and encouraged, and the 
bad trusts punished and regulated and 
advocates a commission to regulate 
them. In these expressions Mr. Roose
velt does not change the policy which 
he has steadily advocated with regard 
to the Sherman law. In one of his 

he distinctly asserted

A Discount Market. are the principal benefits which will
The provision allowing banks to come from the adoption of the plan, 

accept the time drafts of their eus- ftnd they are so far reaching and so 
tomers instead of discounting notes. "advantageous, that from the

rrr rÆ-sçf discount market at the money cen- and prosperity will dawn upon the 
Tera where the fund» of the whole POunlry-» business, 
worid will be available, eager to buy 
up these bank acceptances at the'low
est rate which the supply and demand 
of money will establish.

Today the large part of the assets 
of interior banka are frozen In their 
own vaults, because nobody outside
of a limited radius knows anything mean,
about the value of the noteHOf a local • Pont|nae to receive their
customer and nobody will buy them, maysm „„p „ tho lmportaiit
The moment these notes are discount- P™ 4 ,„vo“vpd in ,he long and 
ed, they tie up the fuu^8 of the Weal ®“0nrllPhttlll clauBe. Is adjudicated. It 
bank until the notes became^ due. a8 many supposed, a decision
By turning a large pan of auch attset» ■ the" railroads on the para-
lnto bank acceptances, the assets of a1»'” at lB8ue. 
tlie Interior hank, are converted Into mount P | ^ n, lhp supreme eourt 
liquid form, from which they can he ^ ,„g the International
turned Into cash whenever waited. of that state, a

Elastic Bank Notea. branch of the larger company, was
The National Association at Wash- reP„n|ed during the week. The decl-

i-gton represented and controlled ion ls repotted to have been madt on
hyjl banks, lakes over the function ^hniccl grounds, the evidence show^

----------- ,0f Issuing the currency, and evenlu- lng ,|lut no complaints had been made
CTAWHiPn I DFAI ' ally take, up all the United Stale» ,lgalnBl the company by dealers ens- jl AINDAKV I " L/TL ho>d„ pledged for circulation. Issuing s or oompetllors. and I®”1

rAtinA MV ils own noies In place of National POurt made m crlllclsm ot the comCOMPANY Bank notes, now a fixed and rigid
:1,1 When the banks need currency in Jhp sio rman law Is a saryphi of the 
whatever locality or whatever period wfr,lotion which in the last few >eare 
ôf lhé year lnchtdhtg the crop period. ,hc prcure ot popular anlmote
lhey will have only to send on some lty against large '“,“nn
of their asset» to the Branche» rear pnacied throughout the country, t»
them or ““ the Aa.ocla.ton n. Wa.h- Adless of the censequence to the

tngton and have paper money (Na- (0„ntry's welfare. iad
tlonal Reserve Association notes) Alwgether the most intereating and
X-rïïÆ ‘wasT,: ^hUca.,orrMrlnRoo:e- THE BOSTON CURB. V
Mae’crop'movtng for 'any 'other’bUBlntma &tÆ'ÎÇ»'> ° **-

'Sd-h  ̂ rrhe'^t Vmttîf S-,nd co—

lu wlll he cancelled and credit given author is also tlie ,.ul4l,nrh|“fb‘!^np,2" I
( to the bank ehlpplng It. rent propaganda against bl« bn” ^ , Zin<,................ ro.. ..

In title way no more paper money Mr. Roosevelt defends Ea»t Butte............................ 10
will stay out than la needed, nnd prac- aisles Steel corporation Nnrth Butte -,
finally any amount needed at ans lug of dlref-t maimer i Lake Copper . ..

"Tndrraese^raUons r. tie-up Edema's'the P;.-n, <.«.«* »frae - ■ ■■■ _ ,

nf monev as in 1907, can ever hap- government to vnforte the law in Min«nK .. .. 34%
%pm™5y'n.a panic »ueh es that can Unlcal and «.-emtotts Lni,y . ’ k-- .... - 28 29
C ît;r«:r1,,h“,omMnMllon»,,î capital. Me Hoy ale -z....................

however large are not unlawful, and | Nevada..................................... »

THOSE ALL 
STAR BASE 

BALL TEAR

105 poll-

i CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers •sjTsrA'.V

No. I teed. 46 l-2c to 47c; No. 2, local
anil ImnnriPfS white. 47 i-2c. NO. 2 local white,
ufiu illipUl Lvl 3 m V2c; No. 4, local white, 4uc.

mm FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat

Potâtoes, Hay, lîISS* bakers. $4.S: Winter patent»
choice. $4.75 to $.5.00; Straight rollers, 

_ $4.25 to $4.40: Straight rollers, bags.Farm Produce.

Montreal. Nov.. 20.—OATS—Cana- 
Canadian

1-2 The Week.
The week has been full of events

sSwStSSsH
Commlaalon inthe.nterm^uuan^rat.

Aside from the actual choice o 
most iniere 
of the Chal

f trophy winner», the 
thing about the vote 
trophy commission seems to have 
the incidental choice of av.- 'all- 
baseball team, the first one ever 
ed except by individuals. Takin 
each position the players who r< 
ed the highest number of poin 
tlie voting for the automobiles w 
thin team:

Outfield—Cobb of Detroit. Sr 
of the Cubs and Jackson of clevt

Infields—Merkle of the Giant 
first, Collins of the Athletes on 
ond. Wagner of Pittsburg at shot 
Baker of the Athletes at third.

Catchers—Thomas of the Ath 
and Meyers of the Giants.

Pitchers—Walsh of the White 
Mathewson of the Giants, Job»* 
Washington and Alexander c 
Phillies.

Managers certainly should n< 
barred from an “all-star" team, 
It was one of the rules of the cc 
for tho Chalmers trophy that

later messages 
that a literal enforcement of the Sher
man law would destroy all the busi
ness of the country. His present at
titude. excellently stated, considering 
the powerful following which Mr. 
Roosevelt has in the progressive ele
ment of the country, should lend to 
cause a halt in the efforts of the gov
ernment. to defeat economic law.

The decree of the circuit court con
firming the American Tobacco plan, 
has now been handed down, nml for
mal announcement was made that the 
government would not take an appeal 
from this settlement of the subject.

All these things indicate progress In 
the adjustment of the contest between 
the government and business and Im
prove the outlook.

The market, having had Its legiti
mate reaction. Is now taking an up
ward trend, and. while Its progress on 
a somewhat rockv road must be con
tinually Interrupted by congressional 
disturbance and tariff and presidential 
election uncertainties, the path for the 
Dreaei* seems still to lead to « higher

P
l LAIDLAW & CO.5ti 3-4. 25 Hi 

Hi 5ti 1-2,
Cd 56. 50

Dominion Iron Bonds. 3.000 ® 94 3-8 

2.000 Hi 94 1-4. , R
Dominion Cannera. 25 fi 69 1-8. 
Dominion C oal Bonds. 2,000 4? 9* - 4 
Dominion Téxtlle Pfd.. 6 ® l0°- 
Dominion Park. 76 
Montreal Street. 10 (S'* —8, -*> ®

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

to $34.
HAY—No. 2. per ton. car lots. $14..»0 

to $16.00.
POTATOES—Per bag, ear lots. $1.10 

to $1.16.

Private Wires to J. C.By Direct 
Mackintosh A Co.Telephones:—West 195 

West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

Wyag—25 fi' 44. ^
Spanish River—25 @ 44 1-2. 
Can. Power—26 fi1 46.

Tooke Bros. Ltd.
7 Per Cent Preferred Stock Y If227. 25 @ 226 1-2.

Ogllvlv. 25 @ 132.
Ottawa Power. 25 @ 14. 1-2.
2l,ch.6ranHÎ,arl,o00075* 8Î212'2i... 10

(O 123. ^

Rubber Bonds, 1,000 fi> 98, 6,000 Hi

A. C. SMITH & CO. TNE
Sold With a bonus Of 25 per cent, of 

Stock. Business established 
manufacturers in Can-

theI Common
Ida of 'mIu-s Shirts, Collars. Hosiery, 

Underwear, etc.

Janeiro. 40 (O' 112, 19 HiWHOLESALEi
If:

LIMITED.Hay, Oats capitalization.
Authorized. Issued.1 97.

tihawlnlgan, 32 HI 120. 60 fi' 119- 
Sawyer-Massey, 50 Hi 37 1-8.
Steel Co.. 50 fi 33 3-4.
Steel Co. Pfd.. 5 fi 90, 20 fi 90 1-4, 

14 fi 90.
Toronto Railway. 25 fi 138..
Twin City. 10 fi 105 1-2.
Winnipeg Electric, 26 fi 245.
Bank of Commerce, 10 fi 204. 16 fi 

204 3-8, 40 fi 204 1-2. ,

6%7 per cent Cumula
tive Preferred 
Stock .... 

Common . • •

AND first Mortgage Gold Bonds. 
Due Juuarv 2nd, 1941

$1.260,000 $800.000 
. . . 1,260,000 600.000

EARNINGS.
The net earnings of the Company 

for years ending 1810-11 I» a» follows;
“**'.'** M$109,406.10

13 montbS' ’‘ndlng M*y .31 105.762.31 

Preferred

Millfeeds 1, 8. BA.CHR * CO.
This i'oropaiiy Is the largest of 

its kind in the Dominion manu- 
facturlng sanitary enamelled 
goods. Tlie plant is situated at 
Port Hope. Out., and has a capaci
ty equal to 80 per cent, of tlie to
tal production In Canada.

Price on application.

Choke While Middlings and 
Oats Now on Handk •

H- NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Telephones West 7-11 and Wêst 81 1911
This 4h sufficient to pay 

Stock Dividends and over 8 per cent, 
on the Common.

The Preferred wUh Its « per cent. 
Cumulative dividend represents an at
tractive investment, while the Common 
a«ook which is received us a bonus, 
haagreat speculative posslblllttee.

ATLANTIC LCNU CO, LTD
HOWARD F- ROBINSON, PrTOUant. 

T«l»»hone Main 241M. 
tank Mantreii Building Saint 

John, N. B.

Bid Asknd

West SL John. N. B. 25■». 24%Royal Securities 
Corporation,

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St. Halifa* 

Toronto Montreal Qu*ec 
London. Eng. ________

23
.. 36% 32 
. . 7% 824—25

16—17
24—25
29-30

High.
.. 9.25SALT Dec... .

Jan.........................9.0 «
Mar................... 9.17
May................... 9.26
July...................9.31
Aug........................J-J
tiepl.......................9.31
.................................9.31

9.00
12 the”**;Manchester Liner Trader, 

DECEMBER *5th,
Write For Prices.

*QANOV +* ALLISON 
1S North Wharf

20
26DUE Great Beneficial Results. 

These, briefly and In homely terms.
%25

■
31
31 ' Y*'
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MR COUNCIL’S 
DECISION IN CE 

OF KING VS. LOVITT

Got A Pain 
In Your Back?7nd\

its
a number of I 
d Offerings. | 

:st copy of it 
irs you mav

C7B1 YOÜ HAVE 
WHED THE WABNIN6.

5
You get * pain iiT^our beck, and you 

wonder what is the matter. When the 
\mrk aches or becomes weak it is • 
warning that the kidneys are affected ta 
some way.

Heed the warning; cure the weak, 
lame, aching back and dispose of any 
chances of further trouble.

If you don’t do this, serious compli
cations are very apt to arise, and the first 
thing you know you will be troubled 
with Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright's 
Disease; the three most deadly forms of 
kidney trouble.

Chi the first sign of a pain in the back, 
Doan's Kidney Pills should be taken

They go right co tilt »»mc< tilt trouble, 
curt the backache and prevent any fur
ther complications arising.

Mr Stewart Johnston, Richardson 
Mines, N.Ü, writes:—"Fur years 1 was 
troubled with my back, and 1 had to give 
up work. 1 tried Dr. after Dr , and was 
getting no better. 1 had almost given 
up hope when 1 began to try Doan's 
Kidney Pills. I took three boxes of 
them, and found I was completely cured. 
I feel I owe my life to Doan’s Kidney 
Pills."

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
11.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt pf price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, OnL

When ordering direct specify " Doan's. •

Continued from page two.
Is wide enough to Include all property 
and every person everywhere, wlu-ilv 
er subjecth of thin kingdom or not. 
and no matter where they are domicil
ed. ft has accordingly been held, 
through a long series of cases, that 
the duties are Intended to be imposed 
only on those who become entitled 
by virtue of our law. The effect of 
this principle. Is to exempt from the 
payment of legacy or succession dut
ies movable property situate here 
which belonged to a testator domicil
ed abroad, for in dealing with the dis
tribution of such property our courts 
act not un our own law. but on the 
law of the domicile of the testator or 
Intestate on which the legatee or suc
cessor founds his title. Similarly in the 
case of movables situate abroad 
which belonged to a 
here, our courts will 
tribution accord 
that of the loc

>
;

G~c)

You Can Cook on Every InchI
ot the- dependable Sask-Alta Steel Range. A pot will 
boil on the bank as well as it will on the front—no waste 
surface ; no crowding, Tbs is because the principle of 
heat distribution is as perfect as human ingenuity can 
make it the result of serious, patient study lor many a 

You’ll require less coal than you burn in your 
ordinary range, and the result is obtained without 
driving the fire in a McClary

feekly Review 
now receiving 
to our mailing } If

year.SLjOOMEJNTHALPHILLIPS person domiciled 
direct their din

ing to pur law and not 
‘alTty where they are 

found. In Blackwood vs. Reg. (8 A.C., 
98) Sir Arthur Hobhouse. in deliver
ing the judgment of their lordship’s 
board, says: "For the purpose
or succession and enjoyment the 
law of the domicile governs 
the foreign personal assets. For the 
purpose of legal representation of col
lection and of administration as dis
tinguished from the distribution among 
the successors they are governed not 
by the law of the owner’s domicile, but 
by the law of their own locality.”

When, therefore it Is said that 
“Mobilht sequuntnr personam" all 
that Is meant is that for certain lim
ited purposes we deal with "Mobiiia’' 
(or leave them to be dealt with) un
der the law governing their owner ns 
though they were situate In his coun
try instead of ours. and. In return 
(foreign countries generally do the 
like with regard to English movables 
situate abroad.

The principle or practice thus de
fined Is considered just and expedi
ent as between nations, and our courts 
give It full effect in the construction 
of taxing statutes' both English and 
Colonial, but Its application may be ex
cluded by the use of apt and clear 
words in a statute for the purpose. 
The question now to be determined 
i ; whether

&C0. Sask-Alta
I Steel Range 1

RAMBLERS
WHITEWASH

JUNIORS

PROSPECTS 
FOR HOCKEY 

ARE BRIGHT
HALIFAX 11 ; wlls6nUREAL

Besides, while you boil the rest of your dinner on the top, 
you can roast the meat and bake the pies ana pudding. 
You do not require to favor one cooking process more 
than the other You’ll never be in doubt about being on 
time with a meal —never uncertain about any dish. Don t 
buy any range until you’ve looked into the real merits ot a 
Sask-Alta Write to the nearest McClary branch for 
Sask-Alta booklet and the name of our nearest agent.

C.M.B.A. TEAMS 
PLAY ON ST. 

PETER’S ALLEYS
BUS!E The Ramblers took four points 

from the Juniors In the city league 
bowling fixture on Black's alleys last 
evening. The

The hockey outlook for SL John 
this winter is very bright. The team 
this winter will be under the manage
ment of A. Company, of the 62nd regi
ment, St. John Fusiliers. This com
pany Is well supplied with the neces
sary funds and plans are being form
ed to fit the Queen’s rink with dress
ing rooms and shower baths for the 
players, both of the home and visit
ing teams.

It Is the intention of the manage
ment to provide uniforms for the play
ers, who succeed In making the first 
and second teams and in this wa 
make it possible for a completely un 
formed team to appear on the ice. 
Games will be played with all the first- 
class city and college teams In the 
Maritime Provinces and with the 
teams that St. John can put on the ice, 
first-class hockey of a clean type will 
be played.

w*.-*on Mutual
Ramblers.

Wilson.. . .lift 96 lit 309—10ft
Lemon............... 92 80 87 260—88 1-3
Sullivan.
Jordan.
McKean.. . . 85 83 91. 259—861-3

any
no. Prince William
or New Brunswick,
and pel Idee, muet

63 1
.. 76 77 82 235—78 1-2 
. 77 86 78 241—801-3 M-Clary’s

Winmpec. Vancouver.

FOR SALE BY QUINN & CO.

> If
On the St Peter’s alleys last even

ing the C. M. B. A. No. 482 defeated 
the C. M. B. A. No. 134 three points 
to one.

The score :

449 428 422 1309
Juniors.4Y OF CANADA

St. Join. B B . Hamilton. Cale**TLondon, Tereoto, Montreal,Tapley................... 08 81 6ft 218—72 2-3
Millar.....................6.7 68 611 199—66 1-3
Beatleay...............76 79 121 276—92
McGivarn,. . .83 78 68 229—76 1-3
Cleary. . . .75 88 94 277—86 2-3

The Loss of a Single 
From Your Files

i
Letter C. M. B. A. No. 482.

Coughlan .. 102 93 72—267 89 
never . . . . 89 88 80—277 87 2-3 
Kneeland .. ..68 75 86—228 76 
O’Neill .... 86 70 80—2ft(l 78 2-3 
Haggerty .. ..99 77 78—254 84 2-3

r DIBS”
Company May Mean Endless Trouble

The Safe-Cabinet
will keep your correspond
ence, card indexes and val
uable papers secure from 
fire and theft. Of steel con
struction throughout. 
Weighs one-fifteenth aa 
much as a safe; costs one- 
fourth as much. Can be ar
ranged any way you want it. 

We f-aDs it in stock.

367 394 418 1179 that has been done in 
present, case by a legislature hav

ing full authority in that behalf.
The same point on substantially the 

same provision, came up for consid
eration bv their lordship's board in 
thp case of Harding vs. COmniisslon- 

ps for Queensland (1898 
In that case it was held 

Sue-

HUTCHINGS & CO.theLONG LARRY 
M’LEAN NOW 

BAR TENDER

<«, Guardian.

iN. Manager for N. B.
444 403 395 1242 

C. M. B. No. 134. 
Fitzpatrick .. 90 94 75—259 86
McDonald .. 68 70 80—218 72
□ever.................... SO 73 97—250 83
Barry .. .. 68 70 72—210 70
Cuagrove .. ..82 95 85—262 87

388 402 409 119!)

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattremnea,

Feather Plllowe, ete.
CANADIAN 

HORSES WIN
SOME PRIZES’FRISCO FIGHT

FANS SOLID 
FOR WOLGAST

era of Siam
A. C. 769).
that Section 4 of the Queensland 
cession Duty Act 1892 (which was 
identical with Section 2 of the English 
Succession Duty Act 1853) must be 
read In the sense affixed <f> the Eng
lish act bv the English tribunals, and 
that it did not include movables local
ly situate In Queensland which be
longed to a testator whose domicile 
was in Victoria. The testator had died 
in 1894 when the Queensland Act 
still operative, hut in 1895 that legis
lature amended that act of 1892 by de
claring that upon the issue of any 
grant of probate succession duty Was 
chargeable in resp 
within Queensland
tor' might not have had hi* domicile 
there, l.ord Hobhouse. in delivering 
the judgment of the board, said ilia» 
if this amendment were retrospective 
it would be conclusive in favor of the 
commissioners who were claiming the 
dutv. This weighty opinion 1* precise
ly hi point as regards (he present 
cage Here the legislature of New 
Brunswick has expressly enacted that 
all property situate in the province 
shall be subject to a succession duty 
though the testator may have had bis 
fixed place of abode or domicile out 
side the province. The act pi 
to exclude the application of tli 
hn "Mobiiia sequuutur personam as 

the big fellow, ilielr faith being shai- regor<i8 personal estate within the pro- 
tered some rays ago when it was vluce belonging to persons domiciled 
learned that the Reds’ barnstormers eisewhere, but to retain it as regards 
had asked Business Manager Bancroft lhe property of New Brunswick dit
to dispense with McLean's service* as zeng situate outside the province, 
a member of the tank-town brigade Thp defendants next say that even 
because of bis failure to keep the fair- a^suming the physical property, out 
ly straight, and narrow path. McLean of which the tax was to be- paid, be 
was allowed to slide a week before taken as situate In New Brunswick 
tho other players gave up the trip. ant| not a* th*. place of the owner's 
This would indicate that McLean domicile, yet the true subject, matter 
isn't strong with the players, a con- of yie tax was not that property, but 
dit ion which refutes the longstanding t|ie succession or title which accrued 
belief that his inilueuce was respon- lv ,i,0 successor under the testator’s 
sible for much of the poor work of the w,n by virtue of the law of the tes- 
team during tin- past season." tutor's domicile. In that, view the lax

was laid on something hot "within 
the province” and so was beyond the 
(joinpetence of the local 
■ th

Wire Afattreeeee,
iron Bodotoado,

that your money le

this bank, you can
WHCLSSAiM AMO MÊTAILt.

IOI to 105 GERMAIN STREET.lend your money 
then you are carry-» 
rant to lose the com- With Clark Griffith no longer in 

charge of the Cincinnati club and.the 
y(»t appointed, the 

i a matter of con-

The defendants, in this connection, their Lordships, it is intended to be a 
cited the case of l^rnb v. Manuel ; direct burden on that property, vary- 
(1903 A. C. p. 68» where it was held lug in amount according to the rela- 
that the tuxes imposed on movable ! tionsh^p of the successor to the tes- 
property by the Quebec Succession i tutor. *f\
Dutv Act 1892, applied only to proper It is' obvious that such an ena< i- 
ty claimed bv virtue of Quebec law, ment may work with unexpected el
and had no application to property : feet upon the creditors and others 
forming a part of a succession devolv- j who. in t he ordinary course of bust
ing under the law of Ontario. That1 ness have allowed their money or 

e however, turned expressly on the < personal property to remain in a 
i struct ion of the particular Statute | New Brunswick bank, or in the hands 

which was not phrased so as to quali-, of a New Bnmswh-k (ruder. without
fv application of the principle "Mobiiia reflecting that, on their death, it
sequunier personam." It was drawn i would become subject to taxation of 
in the general and unrestricted terms j an amount so entirely dis proportion - 
which the , ourts have said must be iate to the protection it may have re
read as subject, to the limitation ex-lcelved, perhaps only for a few days, 
pressed by that principle. The case from the New Brunswick law. In- 
of Harding v. Commissioners of "stead of the exemption from sucees- - 
Stamps for Queensland was before ! sion duty which the foreign recipient, 
their Lordships in that case, aaid cit- of personal estate ordinarily enjoys, 
ed in their judgment without any dis-i by the comity of nations, in such 
approval of the opinion there express- ' cases, the duty in this case is even 
ed that a Colonial Legislature may. doubled against him. By Section ... 
if so minded, impose a succession duty i Sub-section 6. the duty is doubled 
on property within their province where the money of personal property 
though such property devolved under j in New Brunswick belonging say. to a 
the law of another domicile. Nova Scotian "goes to any person rc-

A1 though called a succession duty! siding out of the province" as for lu
lls owner’s relatives hi 

And the tax is on the 
be ititmey 

-, be subje» i 
before It

ice.
A, F. MOECKEL uiger not 

’ Mefxmu
jeetitre. all hough tin- following is from 
the National league news Items in 
Sporting News, the Si. Louis baseball
publication :

"It is a safe bet at. the ratio of a 5 
to 1 that Larry McLean will not be 
wearing the crimson-bued hoisery of 
Cincinnati when next fall rolls 
’roundy Mr. Herrmann will not. dis

til e matter, though his friends 
say that Ixing Larry is about through 
with the Reds

la his Cincinnati correspondence C. 
II y.uber, one ot baseball's best known 
writers, has the following:

" Tis reported that our long and 
cannonading friend, Larry McLean 
ha* gone to Charleston, \Yr. Va., io act 
as chief dispenser of the cup that 
cheers in one of the leading throat- 
spraying parlors of the West Virginia 
city. This move hasn't added to the 
confidence which local fans have in

new matNEW BRUNSWICK. 20.—Canadian
prize winners in the 
regarded as the. most 
horseflesh

New York, Nov. 
horses were 
event that is 
severe Uwt of 
week at the horse show. There were 
sixty one entries In the class for 
hunters and jumpers, carrying & min
imum of 140 pound» over four hurdles 
five feet high.

A part of the judging took place in 
the forenoon, but at the afternoon 
competition, the last of the session 
there were twenty «vine entries to be 
disposed of. All carried considerably 
more than the minimum weight. The 
final winner was Aristocrat, of the 
Blenheim Farm, 
carried off the $200 prim. The sec
ond prize.

future of

i THE SAFE MAN
Halifax. IN. S.OTOR BOAT 39 Duke St. during lhe

CE Expert* act of all 
though t

ertyprop# 
he te

74 Prince Wm. SL Shoe San Francisco, Nov. 20.—Though 
It. looks now that San Francisco will 
not have anything highly attractive 
to offer in the way of a boxing exhi
bition this month, California will not 
be without a whale of a card, for Ad 
Wolgast. champion lightweight of the 
world, will lie called upon to defend 
his title against Fred Welsh at lx>s 
Angeles on Thanksgiving Day.

Local fans who have seen both box- 
1rs in action will make Champion 
Wolgast a heaby favorite over Walsh. 
The man from Pontypridd made one 
appearance in the ring here. Milton 
T. Clark staged a bout between* Welsh 
and Baldwin, and while the show was 
a splendid one. very few' of the local 
followers of the glove game raved

■PH
that bout, and won handily enough, 
but did not come up to expectations.

The former champoin of England 
displayed remarkable ability as an 
infighter, but at the long range work 
he had comparatively little oil the lad 
from Blinker Hill.

Immediately after that bout fans 
began to talk about a possible meet
ing between Welsh and Wolgast and 
nearly all of them gave it as tbeir 
opinion that if the pair ever met that 
Wolgast would be the winner.

Those who have expressed a pre
ference for Wolgast over Welsh ar
rive at their conclusion on the ground 
that the champion is far and away 
too rugged for Freddie.

What will make the lightweight 
championship contest peculiarly inter
esting is the fact that if Welsh does 

Wolgast he will have to beat 
or else evolve

nee Co. Repairs
Get the Most Out 

of Your Shoes
8.28
?anoh Manager

Maryland, which

$100, was handily won by 
Hon. Adam Brocks, Sir Edward, while 
Hon. Clifford Hifton a "The Wasp" wa* 
the winner of third money. $50.

In, the international 
military chargers, ridden by officers 
In uniform, Ireland, Holland and Bel
gium were, in- the lists with the U. 8. 
While it was admitted that the horses 
from other countries were the better

,
urportsBy .keeping thf 1 con

stantly in good repair, 
by shoes, with run- 

lievls and worn 
badly and 

make you fin i seedy. 
We employ only experi
enced workmen and 
guarantee satisfaction.

content for» IShub 

soles, look
¥

aries jumpers, the II. 8. Cavalry horse* 
showed superior action and the Plaza 
Cup, valued at $200. wwnt to Capt. 
Guy V. Henry, of the U. 8. Cavalry, 
who rode Chlswell, one of the mounted 
service school. Fort Riley, Kas. ; 
Black Paddy, ridden by his owner, 11. 
F. M. Van Vorht Ter Cooret, of the 
Royal Dutch Hussars, was second, 
with experiment of troop A, 15tli IT. 
S. Cavalry as third.

the tax here in question was laid on | stance, to 
the corpus ot the property, and^lhc \'<na Scotia, 
statute made its payment a term of gross sum. (hough it. may 
the grant of ancillary probate. By j used in trade arid, as sueb,
Section 6. the executor is required to j to
give a bond for its due payment and fairly be treated as not property. So 
If lie fails to do so the probate grant- far an it is not property it would 
ed to him is cancelled. He is directed j again be subject to succession duty 
to deduct the duly before handing ov- in Nova Scotia on its transfer to that, 
er the property (Section 15) to pay j province. But these are < onslderu- 
ii forthwith to the Receiver General • liOus rather for Hie New Brunswick 
of the province (Section 17); and if a I Legislature than for the law courts, 
foreign executor transfers the *toek and though the courts will not easily 
of any company in the province liable ! adopt a construction leading to stu-U 

legislature, to dutv on which the duty has not results, yet if the language of the 
ip basis of (his contention the been paid, he is to pay it, and the Statute i* explicit, effect must be giv- 

iru--ii i i<imlire might tax ihe actual company permitting such transfer en to it. ■ ,SrotrtT "" .1.7 mon“v comirised .ball also become liable. Tbeir Lordships will therefor,
r^recelo,; to anv extern it pleas- These provisions show that, the act humbly advise ills Majesty that this 
ed hut must not - all the tax a sue- under consideration assimilates the appeal should be allowed, the Ord«*t 
«selon ÎÜIy «or regulate Its amount ! tax to «he probate duty, it is i.n- of the Supromo t'ourt Canada set 
. ‘ . „ a»,p refillionshin be nosed as part of the price to he paid aside with costs, and the Order of

y the testator and the su,«essor. by the representatives of a deceased the Supreme Court of New Brunswick
„r =, ,vnui,i hcome i tax not on the testator for the collection or local ad- restored.
Physical prupern bui on 11 succession ministration of taxable property with- The respondents will pay the costa
tikine place outside ilie prmir.ee. In the province and In I lie view of of the appeal.

Welsh’s work. Freddie won

idy many deduction*! Sinclair
Shoe Repair SpecialistO. Ltd. MI 65 Brussels St.

Street.

U.S., A.A. UNION 
HAS A NEW 

PRESIDENT

ea of turning back the bus- 
e country Into the channels 
ioned. unrestricted rompelt- 
nanifcstntlon of >ackwoods 
le believes that government 

should be constructed on 
:e and not destructive prln- 
at the good trusts should 
d and encouraged, and the 
punished and regulated and 
a commission to regulate 

hese expressions Mr. Roosc- 
not change the policy which 
ladlly advocated with regard 
lerman law. In one of his 

he distinctly asserted 
irai enforcement of the Sher- 
would destroy all the busl- 
he country. His present at- 
eellently stated, considering 
erful following which Mr.

has in the progressive ele- 
the country, should tend to 
ia.lt in the efforts of the gov- 
to defeat economic law. 
cree of the circuit court con- 
he American 

handed

Throat Becomes Diseased 
from Neglecting Colds

THOSE ALL 
STAR BASE 

BALL TEAMS

Un

Then Catarrh Sets in, Mucous Drops
Into the Stomach. Coughing, Head

aches and Debility Follow.

Thai the be< method of curing ca
tarrhal diseas- 4 unsists itt using ( a- 
tarrhozone is now freely admitted, 
t’atarrhozonv infinitely superior, to 
cough medicine*, tablets, sprays and 
emulsions, wlti-h for the most part 
are ot' no practical value 
ease the cough for the lime being. 
Often liquid cough remedies contain 
opium, morphine and cocaine. With 
C'atarrhozuuc 1 ou take no drugs -, 
you employ Nature's way—just inhale : 
Catarrhozouv - soothing healing va
por and relief 
promptly.

Weak Throat, Hacking Cough Cured, i

1 weenbeat
Ad ot hi* own game 
nn entirely different, style of boxing 
than he displayed against. Baldwin
^ in the Baldwin bout Freddie loomed 
up as merely :v very busy anil resource
ful Infighter and an extremely clever 
man on the defence. That s just the 
style that suits Wolgast. It's Ad s own 
forte. Nothing pleases Wolgast more 
than to get an opponent against him 
who will stand in «lose and take a 
chance. Ad revels in such going, and 
on account of the almost superhuman 
ruggedness of the Cadillac youth he 
usually has an easy time with the 
bpys who will stand close.

While Welsh is an in fighter of great 
craft, he did not give local fans the
impression that he is very mugged. HI# ,,„For f|Ve years 1 suffered from a se- 

attrs ho mot,-eluded in .he vole. JS ^It TeX.'htfnM.^S ^ bronchi,-, A hjroh dry r.chin,
manifestly a good manager does moat carriee enough craft to frustrate the on' ar., end mother
to help a team In any aeaaon and the Wolgast once Ad gela tear- J'‘J0^' o07 ,0yslecp „ „ight i ,uf-
automublle contest would have nar- lng anJ banging away. My voice was harsh
rowed down chiefly to managers. In ,l0 matter which way this bout 'nd ra9tcv and sometime. I found .t
that respect the naming of an all- tcrm!nnles. it ,» sure to be an Inter- difficult to n-ake myself understood, 
star" team by mean» of the trophy ,8tlllg Welsh has me. all "”»■ »t j cïïîrrho»„r ...mZd to . “t” and 
ballot does an Injustice, ft eliminates Covers, and on one lias ever iteen nble dav t curcd me
for instance, such catchers as Dooin ,0 ^ hlm decisively. McFarland . h«»' ."’Voulcfn' think of bemg 
and Broanahan. either of whom k a|and Matt Wells Hold decisions over *"d now ' cîurrtmzoné lnh.ler-it 
tower of strength to a team behind peddle, bl„ the Welshman has si- ..
the bat. It leaver, outage h lirai bare wayH disputed tlie legitimacy of those m«»n» v.'mtenee Is related by
men as Hal Chase and Frank Chance i |s|,ms. and In this point has been The aim e . mh rl n« ts reim j
although 'be latter has.not takerunueh v^d up by sportsmen who saw the Aaad "the e/erdivenes, of
active part *" 'ÏLKh i, m,ts out " 60U,S ra‘"'ll° Catarrhozune. which will cure every
account of his health, it (dits^tmt^o ^-----------------   — cough. , old. bronchial or catarrh at-
^Admorn as mèregtlng as the allstur Johnson of Washington and Oregg of tack The dollar size of Catarrh.
Dieting s“he ^iectloL of all-Amerl-i Cleveland. eonlams two months' treat-
Iran* league and' tUI-NaUonal league For the National league the vole ment and .a guaranteed. Smtiev size 
teams by the same ballots. The tabu picks these men: 50c.. sample size 25c. All (lebleis, 01
luted votes of the commission select j Outhelders Srhnlte and Srhekard The Catarrhozone t ompany Uuffnlo. 
as the best American league team: of the Cubs and Mitchell of Cincinnati. N. Y.. and Kingston. Canada.

Outfielders—Cobb of Detroit. Jack- Inflelders- Merkle ol the Olauts on Large size bottles BOc. nr sample| 
son of Cleveland, and Cree of the it ret, Doyle of the (Hants on second, size 25c.
Yankees Wagner of Pittsburg at short, and IjO-

Infieldère—Lajole of Cleveland on bm of the Phillios at third, 
first Collins-of the Athletics on see- Catchers—Meyers of the Giants and ! ..
oriTT-Baph of Detroit at short and Bak Archer of the Cubs. The Thistle Curling Club mill hold,
er of the Athletes at third. Pitchers— Mathewson and Marquard a special meeting this evening at eight

Catcher—Thomas of the Athletics, of the Giants and Alexander of the I o’clock to consider the meeting ot the ^ 
Pitchers—Walsh of the White Sox, Phillies.

New York. N. Y.. Nov. 20.-Gustav- 
iis J. Kirby. oE New York, was this 
afternoon elected president of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of the United 
States, succeeding Everett C. Brown.

Mr. Kirby received 22

Aside from the actual choice of the 
trophy winner», the 

about the vote
iy commission seems to have been 
incidental choice of an- "all-star" 

baseball team, the first one ever pick
ed except by individuals. Taking for 
ouch position lhe players who receiv
ed the highest number of points in 
the voting for the automobiles we get 
this team:

Outfield—Cobb of Detroit, Schultz 
of Cleveland, 
e Giants on

most Interesting 
of the Chaimer*th!DC

Uh of Chicago. ■■■■.
votes against 6 for George 1'. I awling 
of Philadelphia, who was also a can
didate for Hie 

Four vice

trop. 
the in SPECIAL XMAS OFFERexcept to

e presidency, 
president* of 

were aiso elected as follows:
First. A. LUI. St. Joseph A. C.. Bos

ton; second, Dr. B. M. Hopkinson, 
Baltimore A. C., Baltimore. Md.: third. 
George James, Olympic A. C., Ban 

i Francisco; fourth. John J. O'Connor. 
. Missouri A. C.. St. Louis, Mo. James 

E. Sullivan was reflected secret ary-

the union

and cure follow It is worth Fifty Cents to 
you. Bring it with you 

to WM. E. MclNTYRE Ltd., at 23 Water St. They will 
accept it at 25 cents on the dollar in payment of any 

$2.00 purchase in which is included

One Bottle of D. & J. McCalturn’s 
Perfection Scotch Whiskey

Goods will be delivered c. o. d. No charge for messenger. 
Phone Main 997 and please mention this ad.

This offer holds good for one week only.
Watch This Space for Bargains.

CUT OUT THIS AD.of the Cubs and Jackson
Infields—Merkle of th 

first, Collins of the Athletes on sec 
pud, Wagner of Pittsburg 
Baker of the Athlete* at third.

Catchers—Thomas of the Athletics 
and Meyers of the Giants.

Pitchers—Walsh of the White Sox. 
Mathewson of the Giants, J oh néon of 
Washington and Alexander of the 
Phillies.

Managers certainly should not be 
barred from an “all-star" team, but 
It. was one of the rules of the contest 
for the Chalmers trophy that man-

Tobacco plan, 
down, and for- 
made that the 

Mit would not take an appeal 
i settlement of the subject 
se things indicate progress In 
itment of the contest between 
rnment and business and lm- 
io outlook.
iarket having had its legit!- 
action, is now taking an up- 
,nd. and. while Its progress on 
that rockv road must be con- 
interrupted by congressional 

nee and tariff and presidential 
uncertainties, the path for the 
seems still to lead to a higher

nincement was at short and
treasurer.

T

.1. 8. BA.CHR A CO.

THE BOSTON CURB. v

rtfet privet, wires to J. C. Mac. 
and Co.

llid Asked 
24% 25
9% 10utte . 

Butte 
Jopper
in .. .

23
32

. 7% 8
Curlers to Meet.

8
H:

VMining.................

V 16 Vt
29

1 Scottish curlers.17 , i LfAl Cv ' 9 * !17 Vz %

r
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k
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New Jersey is Again on Football Map ;

Men Who Figured in Princeton-Yale Game
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NELSON SELO F! 
BBSËSS COLLEGE ST/>RR SKATES"■«■"■JKe"1-

tEncumbered Sidewalk.
Mynr Wellsman ha» been reported 

by the police for encumbering the 
«IdewalbMMi !'ond sheet with four 
barrels amrother articles yesterday.

Meeting Postponed.1
The semi-monthly meeting of the 

St. John County Temperance Keder- 
atlon has been postponed until Tues 
clay. 2$th of November, owing to the 
missionary convention now in pro-

Local Institution Presented 
with Trophy Made from 
Famous Admiral’s Vessels- 
For Competition of PupHs.

New Zealand Shipping Co. 
to Put Two Steamers on 
Route Between Here and 
Australia.

)In All the Popular Models
Velox, Beaver, Regal, Ladies'Glacier, Scotia, Boys’, 

Starr Hockey, Bracketted, Acme, Half Clamp. 
BOYS’ REACHERS

The importance with which St. John Alfred Hall aenlor chap-l. viewed a. an Ideal winter port Rt£ “g* 8a£
may be gathered from the fact that society visited Kerr’s business

>ther trans-ocean steamship line vesterdav afternoon and pre-is to be inaogurated between here and >Q t,h‘l the Nelson
foreign ports. shield This shield is made from theA communication received yeoter- > ■ ‘•“•J ',lk(.n (rom xelson’s
lay by J. T. Knight & Company con- itagihin il M S Foudroyant andalned the Information that the New •»* 'victory 'the chip tin which
Zealand Shipping Company propose ™ mt he victonr J

srer asts'M Sri.»h =o,and &ZXrZ7. SSS.'ÏÏS Per ribbon «gU «jMkmg.

wllweTla ÎSTS'^h-uff pô« W tt. shield with ,h, aunlv.r.ary 
She will load here, sailing on1 Decern- if ^Trafalgar . . p R ,,,, by
ber Kith. The Wakanul la scheduled The ahleld U «lamped E.K ii-^n) 
to arrive here Jan. 1, nailing again ^”m*b„ fll.st for lh, holder s name. 
”The Ihaurirauon of this line will and lhe lower bearing the motto, 
further add lo the prestige which 8t. P*!™an ,2“ bolts from which
lohu is gaining among Ihe «hipping "ben *h*tliTdîacn 
porte of the world. Already large the.shield » made wore Brat am«>v
cargoes have been boohed for ,b, new were made. but on Hie
1 nes suggestion of the Rev. Alfred Hall

the large shields were made to take 
their place. The shields were first 
sent to South Africa where the Rev. 
Mr. llall presented them to the var
ious institutions of learning In that 
colony. —

Lord Slrnthconn then presented the 
society with £1.000 with which to 
buy the <*>pper and oak from the 
Ix>rds of the Admiralty, and the Rev. 
Mr. Hall was appointed to come to 
Canada and present them.

These shields are 
among the scholars, 
business college the pupil making the 

during the final exams

Accosting Women.
Yesterday afternoon Sergt Campbell 

and Policeman Silas Perry arrested 
Walter Him aged 31 years, on the 
charge of causing a disturbance by 
following and accosting women on 
the streets. w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

\Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.Meeting for Women.
A mass meeting for women will be 

held In Centenary schoolroom under 
the auspices of the Women's Mission
ary Socletv of that church at 8 o'clock 
this evening. Addresses will be given 
by Sir Andrew Fraser and J. Camp
bell White. Sliver colleeHon at the

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

A Great Sale of Waltham WatchesMen’s 
Button 
Boots

Pr“*m.dn"oï William 9hl.-
The many 

len will be pleased to learn that yes
terday he was met by a large number 
of his friends while on his way to at. 
Martins and presented wl'h a hand- 
some gold headed vane. Jhe present^ 
lion was impromptu nnd Mr. Sklllen 
was completely taken by surprise.

At 55 King Street!

These watches arete bo aold at auch a tremendous cut In price that you may think the ^1:l 
them, but every one knows what a Waltham watch is. The manufacuirers guarantee It and we guarantee 
The cases onlthese watches are gold filled and are 15, 20 and 25 year qualities.

MEN'8 IgOLD FILLED WATCHES, wllh Waltham movements, sale price $8.75, regular price tl.-UO 
Men’s (told Ailed Watches. 16 and IS size, tale price 811.00, regular price $1‘09’
Men's Waltham Watches 18 size, 25 year casea. sale price 113.50. regular price M-00.
Men’. Waltham Watchea, 15 Jewels, 25 year case, sale price $15.00, regular price I--.-■ ■
We have also twelve 16 Jewel dents’ Watches with floe qualify of 20 year ease at $8.60, and also one 

$9.75 In 25 year case.
LADIES WATCHES Waltham movements 20 year case, sale price $9.00, regular $14.00.
15 Jewel Waltham Watches In 20 year case, «ale price $10.75, regular $15.00 quality.
0 size Waltham Watches, hunting case, sale price $13.75, regular price $20.00.

3atent,Tan, Dull Calf!WITNESSES BEIflD III 
HU USE

Conservatives Enthusiastic
.1. 1.. Peck and wife. Miss Peek 

Miss Lewis, of 
through today from Ottawa where 
they were «Lending the opening or 
parliament. Mr. Heck says ,he enthus
iasm ot ihe Conservative members Is 
very noticeable as also Is their loyalty 
mid devolion to Mr. Borden ns lead-

Hillsboro, passed
$4.00 to $6.00 

a PairWalter G. VanBuskirk. the youth 
who was arrested on Saturday even
ing by Detective Klllen on the charge 
of obtaining money under false pre
tences, was taken before Police Magis
trate Ritchie yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock. The young prisoner felt 
hi» position very keenly and was un* 
attended by any counsel.

C. W. Hope Grant, an insurance 
agent, was the first witness called and 
gave evidence that he Identified the 
prisoner as a young man who called at 
his house a few weeks ago and cpl- 

Rlver Freezing. lected ;i dollar, saying that he was
It Is expected that the river wm promoUng a football team to play 

close today as the cold weather m aga,nBt the Y. M. C. A. team on the 
causing the water freexe. Shamrock grounds. Witness Identi-
.steamers that, are making trips oioiif h,g uaine UH written In a note
the river ore taking chances and arc 
not going very far up the river, as 
the captains are tifrald of being froz-

for competition 
and In Kerr’sExpert Coming.

Forth, Toronto, who has been 
of the K. n. Falrbattn &

uœVsrva.sSÿ-KA J. Soliows & Company, in the same 
Mr. Forth ts an ex- 

having

NOW 18 THE TIME TO BUY THESE WATCHES FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. U they do approve 
satisfactory In every way between now and the time y°“ b*"\^present them as *l ^,h y t t to buy 
ed or money refunded. You can secure anyrot these watches by making a deposit it you no uuv 
them outright at once.

J. R.
In charge highest mark _ , „ .

will have his or her name Inscribed 
thereon.

During his speech of presentation 
the Rev. Mr. Hall complimented Mr. 
Kerr on the large and splendid school 
that he lias, and said that though he 
had visited many such colleges since 
coming to Canada this was the best 
equipped he had yet seen.

line of business.
pert In this particular line, na 
bad some experience in England. r« A. DYKEMAN & CO.

THE “ENTERPRISE” SCORCHERo. i win in
BE IBIS MORNING

book and the amount donated oppo
site Witness stated that the defend
ant called on him in the spring and 
stated that his name was Kennedy 
and that he represented the St. John 
Iron Works and that he was collecting 
an amount for the support of a basket
ball team for the young men In l*ower 
Cove. Witness gave the defendant a 
dollar on that occasion.

George H. Nixon, a King street mer
chant. was the next witness and he 
identified the defendant as a young 
man who colled at hls home about two 
weeks ago and asked for a subscrip
tion for the Y.M.C.A. football team 
and, the witness gave him a dollar.

The prisoner did not wish to ask 
estions and was remanded to 

jail for a few days until some other 
witnesses are called.

Produoee a Maximum of/• a Powerful Heater.
Heat for the Fuel Ooneumed. le Eaey to 

Control, le Handeome in Appearanoe

To Form Girle' Club.

ihe mouth miller the auspices of ttu 
Women’s Vniverslty Club. 11‘ .
..(....is of th# lecture will be devotee 
to the formation of u girl’s club In this 
city. The Royal N. W. Monnled Poltoe 

chosen by Rev. Mr.

Respected Business Man Falls 
Victim lo Pneumonia After 
Brief Illness-Shock lo Many 
Friends. la what hundreds ot people who have bought them during the lastis the subject 

Cody for the occasion.
That

few years will tell you.
We will be glad to have you 

as the others of the very complete line of heating stoves we
rail and examine the SCORCHER as well 

bave InThe business community of 8t. John 
suffered a loss at 1 o’clock this morn
ing in the death of O. 1Î. Warwick, 
a widely known and respected resident 
of this city. Mr. Warwick has been 
suffering during the last few days 
with pneumonia, but until yesterday 
morning hopes were entertained of 
his recovery.

Born and educated in this city, he 
has been prominently identified with 
business activities of St. John and 

held in esteem by all with whom

Methodist Rally.
In coenction with the Lay me 

Missionary Movement a denomination- 
al rally of the Mcihodlsls will be held 
in llie Queen’s Square Methodist 
church on Wednesday evening. ' 
con will he served at six oclodL T. 
H. Bullock will preside and Rev _ Dr. 
Kudlcolt. Rev. R. W. Wallace both of 
China, and Rev. A. C. Parrel will de- 
liver addresses.

any qn
Ever notice the number of men! 

wearing button boots? They are! 
certainly the coming style of dres
sy boots, and why not I They are 
natty, stylish and then there is 
an end to the annoyance of broken 
laces.

Phone 3520
., 25 Germain StreetEmerson & Fisher, LtdS.S. ATHENIt WILL 

ARRIVE HERE THF he came in contact, both in busi
ness and private life.

Mr. Warwick, who was 63 years of 
age. was born on the 23rd,j»f'January, 
1849.

Last Sunday he was taken with a 
bad cold which developed into pneu
monia during last Txiesday night, and 
hope was entertained for his recovery 
till yesterday morning when no hopes 
were Held for his recovery.

He is survived by his wife, who Is 
the daughter of the late Alexander 
Lockhart, and five children, four boys 
and one girl. The boys are George 
L„ William, Charles J., and Orlando 
Henry. Jr., the daughter Is Ida M. 
The family were all at home at the 
time of his death with the exception of 
William, the third son, who is a doc
tor practising at Grosse Isle. Que. He 

today. Every sym-

COMITE CLUB 
BIO REBUT TIME

2,000 Illustrations of Ladies' Home Journal Patterns in the Winter Style Book
ready. ___________ __

now
With the arrival of the Donaldson 

liner Athenla today the winter port 
season will begin, and for the next 
few months things will be busy around 
the water front.

The Athenla sailed from Glasgow 
on Sunday, 11th, with a passenger 
list of twenty-six. She is in command 
of William McNeill, and the officers 
are Dr. Yates, surgeon; A. W. Wot- 
herspoon. purser; J. Watt, asst, pur
ser; J. H. Brown, chief officer; R. 
Mathieson, chief steward; Mrs. Mac
intosh, Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. Egan, 
stewardesses.

The passengers are:
Mrs. Altken. Miss Annie Aitken, S. 

P. Altken, George Bell, Robert Brown, 
Miss Lizzie Cowie. J. L. Dolg, James 
Farquliaraon, Mrs. Gillies, Hugh A. 
Green. Mrs. Hutton and Infant. W. M. 
Johnstone. Heavy* Lorlmer. Andrew 
Mailer, Rev. Robt. D. MacLeod, Mrs. 
McLaren. Andrew McQullkln, Miss Isa 
Nicoll, Alex. Robertson, John Hollo, 
Alastair Ross, Daniel Stewart, Alex
ander Stirling. Samuel George Wil- 

Mrs. Wotherspoon.

Watcrbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Every part of the two large rooms 
ot the St. John Conservative club In 
the Market building was crowded last 
night when the members were at home 
to their friends. o-Jd one of .'he most 
enjoyable smokers that has been held 
for some lime was enjoyed by the
10 Alderman R. V. Wlgmore Presided 
and from* eight o’clock until 10.30 
o’clock there war not a dull moment, 
for speeches, song and instrumental 
music made up a most enjoyable pro-

Klns St, Union St. 
Mill St.

The Best Quifity et a Reasonable Price

will arrive at noon 
pathy is extended to the bereaved fam
ily b> their large circle of friends. Signet

Rings

gramme.
The programme ■ - 

Chairman Wlgmore. who welcomed ail 
present, and invited them to continue 
coming to the rooms which were furn
ished for the enjoyment of the Con
servatives. w

There were seated on ihe platform 
In addition to the chairman. Dr. J. 
W. Daniel. ex-M. P.; W. F. Hatheway, 
M. P. P ; Mlles B. Agar. J. C. Chesley, 
Recorder J. B. M. Baxter. L. P. D. 
Tilley. J. Starr Tait, .lame» Bryant.

", Lewis. James Bproul, Aid. Nor
man McLeod and James E. Cowan. 
The rooms were Billed with about 300 
men and many others had to go away 
as they were unable to gain admls-

The different speakers congratulat
ed the club on it* excellent quarters 
and the tasteful manner in which they 
had been decorated. .

Alderman Wlgmore in a, brief ad
dress sUted that the club room was 
open day and night, and was not only 
open for political purposes but for 
reading and recreation rooms, where 
the member» could enjoy themselves. 
There were now about 300 men enroll
ed. and it was expected that In a short 
time there would be over .00 
There Is a piano and a billiard table, 
and It Is expected that a pool table 
will be placed In the rooms In a couple 
of weeks.

Dr. J. W. Daniel. ex-M. F.. was Ihe 
next speaker; and bp congratulated 
the club on their quarters. He spoke 
of the grand victory’ recently gained 
and wished the club success In their

Hon. Robert Maxwell. M. P.
Frank Hatheway. M. P. P-. Recorder 
J. B. M. Baxter. M. E. Agar. J. C. 
Chesley. Jas. Bryant. I* P. D. Tilley 
and others gave moil inspiring speech
es which were received with 
and rounds ot applause.

During the evening the following 
gentlemen entertained those present: 
Vocal solos. S. J. Holder. D. Pidgeon, 
Fred McNeil, Mr. Hampton. R. Wil- 

G. H. Mayes: comic 
comic sketch.

opened by

PERSONALS
H. W. Woods. M. P. P.. of Welsford. 

was at the Victoria yesterday
J. S. Murray. M. P. P., of Sussex, 

was at the Victoria yesterday
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, of First Bap

tist Church, Amherst, arrived In the 
city yesterday.

Mre. Stanley Emerson will receive 
on Wednesday and Thursday after
noons al 104 Carmarthen street.

Mayor Frink leaves this morning 
on a business trip to the North Shore, 
and will not be back till Thursday.
. R. E. Walker, editor of The Stand
ard, Is in Ottawa tn the Interest ot 
the paper.

Among the ministers who arrived 
on the Boston train last evening to 
attend the Laymen’s Missionary Con
vention were the Rev. Mr. Thompson, 
of Keswick, the Rev. W. H. Manuel, of 
Floreneevilie, and • the Rev. F rank 
Baird, of Woodstock.

L
Concert Postponed.

The concert which was to have been 
held In the Seaman’s Institute this 

postponed untilevening has been 
Tuesday of next week. It's time now to select 

the Signet Ring you intend 
to give whim” at Christmas. 
Very soon the engraver 
will be so busy that you can
not get your work juat when 
you want It

Our stock of Signet Rings 
Is complete and a great varie
ty ef patterns at moderate 
prices are here for you to 
•elect from.

Come lh and make your 
selection now. We will.hold 
for you your choice If you 
make a small payment*

Small Fire.
Considerable excitement was caus

ed last evening in the home of John 
Seabury, at No. 9 Duke street, by the 
bursting of a lamp In a room on the 
ground floor. The alarm was rung in 
on Box 38. and on. th* arrival of the 
Hre department It was found that the 
mattrass and blankets in the room 
were blazing. A well directed stream 
of water was at once put to work with 
the result that the fire was Immediate 
ly extinguished. Only a small amount 
of damage was done.r

Real Estate in St. John. N. B.
On account of the prospective future 

of St. John from the establishment of 
new industries, the entrance of rail
ways. the Valley and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and the proitosed construc
tion of the Dry Dock, a number of 
firms have decided to add real estate 
to their business. Amongst the latest 
Frank R. Falrweatber has formed a 
company to buy and sell real estate 
of every description In St. John and 
New Brunswick. Intending investors 
are Invited to correspond with the 
firm, who will be pleased to answer 
any inquiries.

.. Basement Flooded.
the unusually high tidesOwing to

of the past Week, considerable trouble 
Ib belfig experienced In the operations 
on the new t?. P. R. station. At the 
north'end oC the station there is be
tween 5, and 6 feet of water which, ow
ing to the sluggish drainage does not 
recede fast enough. Pumps Were em
ployed all day Sunday In the basement 
of the Mission church on Paradise 
Row. It was impossible to obtain heat 
owing to the flooded condition of the 
basement.

YThe Moody 
Shirtwaist 
Holder and 
Skirt
Supporter

Fabric Gloves for Warmth
Full Aeeortment of All the Good Klnde—Ex

ceptional Quality at Every Prloo

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jtwekrs and Opticians.

21 KING STREET,P.. W.
8T. JOHN, N. •

........... 25c to 75c.
... 25c to »5c

........... 55c to $1.00

.........................$2.00

...........  50c to 75c

..............35c to 55c
«. . 20c to 40c 
......... 15c to 45c

Gloves, black and color»; pair .. •• 
black, navy, browns, grey»; pair ...

Angola Glove», black, white, grey: P«ir.............................
Angora Gloves, white, black, grey; pair...........................
Gauntlet Wool Glovee, black and heather»; pair...........
Boys' Wool Glovee. groy and heather; pair...............
Glria’ Knitted Glovee, plain and fancy colors; pair.............
Girle* Mittens, Boye' Mitten», Ladles’ Mittens; pair.............

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

No Witness»» Present.
Last night tn the police court the 

Inquest into Hie death of Thomas 
Evans, the ship laborer who died 
from injuries received while at work 
on the Furness liner Shenandoah 
some weeks ago, was resumed. J. B. 
Armstrong represented the Hteamuhip 
vompanv and Daniel Mullin the friends 
of the -deceased. Thomas McCullough 
the clerk, read over the evidence that 
had been given at the previous ses- 

ilarry Me- sioti to Hie new jury who were em
panelled as the first jury were dis
charged owing lo the Illness txf Dan
iel McNalley. The same jury was re- 
sworn. Dominick Haye» being substit
uted for McNally. The witnesses who 
were expected were cot present, and 
the inquext was adjourned until this 
evening at 7.30 o'clock In the probate 
court rooms.

Ladles' Cashmere 
Ladies’ Wool Glovee,“Two Orphan»" at Nickel, 

splendid pictorial play showncheers The
at the Nickel to enormous business 
yesterday will be continued through
out this afternoon and evening arid 
will be concluded XVednead 
noo-n. It lit advisable to a 
afternoon shows and avoid 
lug rushes.

Hold» the skirt 
firmly, ek»ily ad
justed, doe» not 
tear the skirt band.

In black, white 
and grey. Each 25c 
Belt Deptv—Front

Floor

f,
lay afier- 
tteud the 
the even-son. E. Brittain, 

song. John Tong.e;
Beley and Bailey, ('aptaln Wither» 

Alex. Gulm; red!talion, Ralph 
Whelpley ; banjo selection 
■mifcr.

letters were read from Hon. J. D.
M. P. K. and 

pr. expressing 
ing able to be 
ère-erved and

■ LOST—Will the gentleman who by 
mistake took an overcoat not belong 
ing to him from Centenary church, 
please return It tp 110 Elliott Row, 
or to Centenary church today.

Dr. Mclnerney'a Condition.
Dr. J. P. Mcinerney was reported to 

he resting comfortably at the hosnltal 
last evening.

Hazen, John E. Wilson,
Frank R. Falrweathe 
their regret at nor be 
present. Refreshments w 
the happy gathering wan brought to 
a close with the singing of the Nation
al Anthem

h
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.■

..A" -, . ■

Art and Fancy Goods for 
Christmas Gifts

Our Christmas Department 
is now ready with abundance 
of Art and Fancy Goods for 
Gifts and we would urge early 
inspection. The exhibit will 
include all of the latest novel
ties and those who want new 

and original things, quite different from the ordinary kind of year after year should
Cut'lïs^mamenttiï Bronze and China. Electric Lamps, Candle Shades Banquet 

Lamp Shade* Electric Lamp Shades. Bronze Goods m amo? en«^s 
Smokers’ Sets, Book Rests, Pipe Racks, Den Ornaments in all styles, L,imoges, 
Crown Derby, Bavarian, Dresden China; Stock Patterns in some of the most beau

tiful designs manufactured.
Bring the Kiddles to See the Dolls

This year we show a larger and better assortment than 
from the best British, American, French and German manufacturers, Dressed a 
Undressed Dolls, jointed bodies of kid, composition, etc,, and strongiy made.

Boy Dolls, Girl Dolls, Baby Dolls, Mammy Dolls and a full line of Charactei Dolls, 
Prices range from 25c. up to $12.00 each. __ _

? m4T7
m ’
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before, securedever

You will need some special

ENGRAVING
AND

PRINTING
For the Christmas Season. 
Call and aee our samples 

BOOKLETS, CIRCULARS, FOLD- 
ERS and Carda In many désigna.

C It FLEWWELUNG
85 1-2 Prince William St.

<*■

wLAlw
Painless Dentistry

Teeth filled or extracted frse e» 
pain by the celebrated "KALI 
METHOD."

All hranohue ef dental werk 
dene In ttu Meet skilful manse*

BOSTON omul HUS
Tel. W627 Ma'n Street

OR. a MAHER. Proprietor
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